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THE ROMANCE 
OF E. R. WHITNEY

HUMORS OF HISTORY—32. STETSON CO. GET 
THE MISPEC MILL
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Montreal Man of Seventy Weds 
Telephone Girl and Is Sued 
for $2,258,000 — A New 
York Sensation of the Day.

.» City Offers to Lease It forTwo 
Years at $5,000 Per Year 
Meetings of Water and Sew
erage Board and Council.
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YORK, May 8.—The Herald this is some difference of opinion as to who 
cixa^ 8^* C®°i* brought him into it, and to just what ex- 

Uftii<tarch^Brooklyn, were married E. K. tent he promised aid. Edward Slade,
of Mont- treasurer of the American Asbestos Co.,

&«.e for tten"ral maoager of the

Ho*d. T-hsbridegroom is 70 year» old. Among the options which Kaufmann 
**“L®**" ®iTe* ”r *8®** ‘®‘ says foe obtained was one on the Whdt-

oerwnony wasTWUnaeeed by a few ney properties, which were .to be purchae- 
m ^ I?* ed for $3.000>000. Kaufmann exhibits let-
M- aam1? * aht'?“- “"* *”» from Mr. Whitney in which he ex-

srsattssastss; 
•«sEsümccs .sut was trtar-■
5£J°! ™ "dned in hia list artromethfag more than

Fl^kMtiQ0telek P“tOT «1.000,000. He says these were only part
. «< the properties which were to be in- 

Bnde and bndaenwd wore gowns of
Kaufmann further asserts that he bad 

•Murad a promise of assistance from a 
downtown trust company. He gives the 
names of a prominent corporation attor
ney, and s wealthy dealer in machinery 

Liberty street, who is afoo heavily in
terested in the manufacturing companies 
dt Niagara Falls, and another attorney as 
those of men who had agreed to furnish 
the financial haolring, on the condition 
that a thorough examination of ithe prop
erties by engineers and accountants turn
ed out favorably.

The city of St. John through the med
ium of the council assembled this 
decided that it could not accept the of
fer of Stetson, Cutler & Co. to lease the 
Pulp mill at Miepec for the sum of $3,000 
a year, for the first five years but sub
mitted a counter proposition to lease the 
mill to them for two years et $5,000 a 
year without a provision for a renewal for 
cue year at the same rate and expressly 
reserving the right to the city to take 
water from the Mispec stream as provid
ed under the act.

The matter came before a meeting of 
the water and sewerage committee and af- 
er that committee adjourned the council 
practically ratified its action.

At the committee meeting ‘Mayor White 
presided and all the aldermen and officials 
were present. Mayor White announced" 
that he had called the meeting to receive 
a report from ta special committee to Con
sider the application of Stetson, Cutler 4 
Co. for a lease of the Mispec pulp mill.

He then read the report of the com
mittee, which, in effect, iwas that they 
could not recommend the acceptance of 
the offer. As an alternative they 
mended that the city offer to lease to the 
said Stetson Cutler 4 Co. the pulp mill 
without guaranteeing any flow of water 
for two years at $5,000 a year with the 
option of a further lease for one year at 
the same rental. *

possible to dispose of the property to bet
ter advantage than at present.

Aid. Lewis favored the recommendation.
Any legal questions could be decided by 
the persons whom the city pays for this 
service.

Aid. McArthur favored the acceptance 
of the committee’s recommendation to 
lease to Stetson, Cutler & Co. for $5,000 
a year.

Aid.1 Pickett moved that the reoommen»* 
dation be made general and merely state 
that the city was willing to lease the 
mill for $5,000 without mentioning SteteoB, 
Cutler & Co. This would open the way 
for others who might lease the property.

Aid. Christie moved that the original 
recommendation should be adopted with 
the addition of a clause that the offer re
main open until June 1, at which date 
occupancy of the mill could he given.

Aid. Baxter thought that if Mr. Cubb
ing’s experiment in testing the mill should 
make it possible for him .o offer to lease 
it he would not favor closing with Stet
son Cutler & Co. now, but inclined to the 
idea that there should be as much com.- ! 
petition as possible. He thought mere in
formation should be secured about the \ 
value of the mill and other questions ”"s 
relevant before any decision to sell or lease 
for a Jong term was arranged. He favor
ed a lease for a short term, but did not 
want to choke competition. He figured 
that Stetson Cutler & Co. had same 16,- 
000,000 feet of pulp wood at hand at the 
mill and could turn it into pulp in two 
year*.

Imorning

w.®£>

o>
were Gbe Conqueror’s 3nt>ignation. a.2>. 1066

Edward died at the age of 65, and was buried in Westminster Abbey, which he hod built. On account 
of his religious character he was known as ‘The Confessor.’ At his death, Harold, son of Earl Godwin, seized 
the throne. William of Normandy on receipt pf the news flew into a great rage, and resolved to stake 
issue of a battle the English crown, which he claimed as his own by the bequest of the Confessor.”

»«T*« New HUtory of England,

i
colored crepe de ahene, trimmed 1on the i**2» ■

The
white lace.
Sunauoe of the Chris dieu apd h* 

t fata been told at length before. Mr. 
bey wanted to be married before, but 
obliged to postpone the event on ao- 
t of the formation Of a business rota
tion which took up aH of hie time. 
0 the engagement wae announced, 

Mr. Whitney gave h» fiancee a lange sum 
of Money and last week he «Mid more for

I

I
in I

ALMOST FABULOUS FIND OF GOLD
I

trousseau. The bridesmaid wae also
recom-with gifts.

Mr. and. Abe. Whitney, after the honey
moon at Atlantic City, will take a trip 
to Europe. On their return, they will 
Jive in New York. Mr. Whitney’s beet 
man was to have been hie eon, bet the 
brier, who ie abroad, found it anporoibia 
4» return in time.

Richest Ever Discovered in Nova Scotia — It Is 
Estimated It Will Yield Fifty Millions of Dol
lars-Colorado and Yukon Miners Say They 
Never Saw Its Like.

Frustrated by Rival Option
While affairs were in this state, he as

sorts, Whitney suddenly announced to 
him that he had given some German bank
ers an option on the <80,000,000 bonds for 

eight months, thus frustrating 
Kaufmann's work of flotation. Kaufmann 
exhibits papers signed with the name of 
S. iK Whitney, in which it ie stipulated 
tint Kaufmann’s compensation as pro- 
motor is to be $858,000 in cash end <8,000,000 
itt stock. The suit therefore, is not for the 
entire sum in cold hard cash, but Kauf
mann says he will demand $258,000 in tihart 
form and $2,000.060 of stock in any 
pony Whitney forms, or some other sat
isfaction for the losses he claims.

The summons was served on behalf of 
Kaufmann by the lew firm of H. A. 4 U. 
E. Heydt of No. 27 William street. A mem
ber of that firm said yesterday that the 
papers had been served on 'Whitney just 
before the letter’s departure on ibis wed
ding tour. He believes Whitney to be a 
man of considerable fortune.

David M. Neuberger, attorney for Whit
ney, Who accepted service of the Sum
mons and gave notice of appearance, made 
the following statement:

“Krttfinann and his suit ere both a huge 
jolts. I am willing to bet that the com- 
plaint will never be served. Certainly the 
case will never come to trial, for there ie 
no cast. Mr. Whitney does not owe Kauf
mann a single dollar, neither on any ac
tual or contingent obligation. Suppose you 
came to me and said you could raise $1,- 
000,000 to finance an industrial company, 
that you mentioned the men who were to 
furnish it and when I asked them about 
it they laughed at me. You might 
a summons on me, but X wouldn’t owe you 
a dollar and you would never recover any.”

The Original Offer
«IX or An Expert CalledA Suit for $2,258,000

NHW YORK, May 8.—A eummooa in a 
suit for $2,268,000 has bean served en B% 
£. Whitney, of Magog, province of Que
bec, Canada, a capitalist, said to be of 
considerable prominence in the Dominion. 
The complaint has not yet been prepared 
arid counsel for. the two parties express 
conflicting opinions as to whether it ever 
will be. The.complainant is Richard 8.

Aid. Macrae moved the adoption of the 
recommendation. He pointed out that in 
their offer to the city Messrs Stetson,
Cutler 4 Co. asked for a five-year -lease 
at $3,0()0 a year with the right to 
for five years more at $4,000 a year and 
at .the expiration of the second five years, 
for a third and similar term, at $5,000 
with the option to purchase at any time
at $50,000. Stetson Cntler & Co had laid the mil1 as it now stands would be worth 
much stress upon their right to remove nt‘arer $10,000 a year than $5,000- a year, 
any machinery, and from this Aid. -Macrae fevered Aid. Pickett’s motion, and 
was led to "infer that they wish to expert- wou,d 8V«n go bo far- as to contend tiuit 
ment with the .mill to see if it could be the amount of rental oheu'd be eliinin t d. 
worked as a financial success. To Aid. Frink Mr. Grcseett sa’d the

Consideragle discussion followed. miU machinery wae in perfect order wh :n
Aid. Mc G old rick, who came in after t*he ^ * stopped work last May, and was in 

report wae read, said he was sorry if any 6®od shape now.
action should be taken as he knew that Ald- 1,aerae said the $5,000 rental would 
the mill could have been sold. be worth $7,000 a year to the city, as it

Mayor White said ample opportunity would save expensrs of erring for it. He 
had been given to anyone who wished to not consider that the figure of $5,000 
buy the mill to come in and eay so. The “ Placed now upon the mill was any in- 
mill had been advertised for sale but no dication of what it would foe worth in 
reply had -been received. j two yram. Anyone taking the mill now

AM. McGoldrick—A man told me Satur- '™u!d be doing it on a gtmbh, and the 
day that he would buy the milll for $50,- a >'ear w-ou’d be no indication of
000. If anything goes wrong during the ; ‘‘ti future value. He favored -.be reepm- 
Steteon 4 Cutler occupancy it must be re- meudation.
placed and the mill put in good condition. Mayor White said that even if the 

Aid. Frink asked if George Cushing did ! Clt-V did not terns to Ste'eon Cot’er 4 C*>. 
not intend opening the mill this week. they ehould not complicate matters by 

The mayor explained that Mr. Cushing drabng with others. No other firm or 
asked permission to make one cooking of *ndividual had approached the city in the 
pulp there to test the machinery. miiî;b‘r.

Aid. Pickett thought it would be hardly ^uiendmeot to the amendment, re
wise to pass the recommendation as in 80amending tli^t the property be leased 
that case the city bound themselves to ” Stetson, Cutler 4 Co. for $5,000 peran- 
Stetson 4 Cutler. The interests of the ?'nn> “e °“er be open to June 1 and 
city would be better conserved if no bind- 0ceuP3ncy of the mill to be given nt 
ing resolution was passed. fbe same date, was then taken up and

passed on division as follows:
Yeas—Miltidge, Christie, Macrae, Bul

lock, McGdMrick, Holder, Tilley, Lewie

Mr. Grcseett, of the pulp null, wee call
ed as an expert, and stated that :from the 
wood at hand some 16,000 tons Of pulp 
could be made. He would not undertake J 
to aay what a fair rental would be.

Aid. Baxter said his own idea was that

renew

SYDNEY, N. S., May 8.-(SpeciaI)- 
Mayon Burchell, of Glace Bay, and J. R. 
Blackett, auditor general of the Dominion 
Coal Co., 'have just returned from Gold- 
boro, Guyeboro county, where the Seal 
Harbor gold belt property is located, and 
they eay that experts present on the 
ground claim the find to be by far the 
richest in Nova Scotia, and rivals any
thing on the continent.

President Hayward, of the Nova Scotia 
Mining Society, expreseea a similar opin
ion. Every lead shows magnificent rights 
of gold, with more sights as the leads 
are further developed.

Is Donkin lead, which is about 27 feet, 
there are now 3,250 tone of quartz ex
posed and proven, and experts estimate it 
will show some one and a half million tons,

been sought for by numerous gold miners 
for nearly .thirty years, indications of the 
existence of an immense deposit being 
discovered in 1875.

Seal Harbor mine ie owned by the Bea
ver Hat Gold Mining Company of Glace 
Bay, which is comprised of the following: 
J. C. Douglas, Mayor Burchell, J. R. 
Blackett, Percy White, Clifford MaoLellan, 
Dr. R. A. H. MacKeen, J. A. Templeton, 
Stewart MaoCawley. Only 236 shares 
■were issued at par, and on Saturday $1,- 
000 was refused for one share. Holders 
will not sell for any price. All of them 
believe they are already practically multi
millionaires.

This is certainly one of the biggest 
things in gold mining today on the contin
ent.

at a profit of ten dollars per ton.
There is a 66 foot toad in which 5,000 

tone are exposed and proven, and it is 
estimated that this lead will show three 
and a half million tons at a profit of five 
dollars -per ton.

Colorado and Yukon miners who have 
examined samples of the quartz brought 
to this city say that in all their exper
ience they never saw such rich and 
beautiful rights, and those of them who 
have visited the property say that Seal 
Harbor belt is without question one of 
the richest gold discoveries in the world.

An approximate value of between forty 
and fifty millions ie placed upon the 
property but it is thought that even this 
is very low. The belt was discovered 
last fall by Percy White, after it had

/f
oom-

Kaufmann, of No. 12 Broadway, who is
described by counsel for Whitney as a pro-

Aecording to the complainant, Kauf
mann, Whitney is the owner of extensive 
asbestos mines at Thetford and Black 
Lake, Quebec, Vnd other points in Gsnada. 
After securing options on a large number 
of other going asbestos mines and plants 
he made the acquaintance of 
who says that Whitney enlisted hi» _ 
view to float the sscuritim of a projected 
consolidation of the asbestos companies of 
Canada end the United States.

Millions in Stocks and Bonds
Whitney's plan, according to Kauf

mann, was to issue $20,000,000 bonds end 
$23,000,000 stock. SOME TALK collapsed with a loud report.

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson and their chil
dren had b, narrow escape from the burn
ing building—barely getting out in their 
night clothes. They were oared for at 
the house of Mr. Thompeon’s mother just 
opposite.

Mrs. Hall had $1,000 insurance and Mr. 
Atera had $200, bdth in the -Equitable. 
Mr. Thompson bad no insurance.

buildings. Owing to the warm weather,the 
Sunday studies are carried on out 
in the fields under the shade of the trees.

The attendance at these meetings is 
very large, no less than five hundred child
ren often being present, 
will probably return to Nashville as soon 
as the missions in New Brunswick are 
completed. He occupied the pulpit in 
Germain street Baptist church yesterday 
afternoon. In the evening he addressed 
the congregation of Douglas avenue Chris
tian church.

Professor Tullar, is of the firm of Mere
dith 4 Tullar, music publishers of Chica
go. He visited this city about a year ago, 
and led a song service in St. David’s 
eburdh. Professor Tullar has with him 
about five hundred copies of his latest edi
tion of song books.

John Brower is a member of 
of the largest church choirs in Chicago. 
He sang in Germain street Baptist church 
yesterday morning and made a favorable 
impression on the congregation.

Kaufmann saye that 
he took so option on .the bonds and then 
•at sheet interesting moneyed men in the 
proposed company. Henry M. Whitney 
of Beaton, who is «aid not to be related 
rio the other Whitney, in any way, became 
interested in the matter as president of 
the American Asbestos Go. although there

jOF FIREBUG
«

In Connection With the Blaze 
of Sunday Morning, on 
City Road.

Mr. Bachman Iserve

f
A KIDNAPPER The hoy says one of the women called him 

out of his yard and told him she was hie 
mother.
arm and dragged him quite »x distance. A 
neighbor woman saw the occurrence and 
•ays she saw the same woman watching 
at the gate of the yard several timef be- 
fore. The boy’s grandmother is very much 
dietrabed about the matter and will report 
«t to the police. The child is a stranger 
M*e sad his mother is in Boston. Mrs. 
Murphy thinks eh# knows who the par- 
tiez are who are trying to get the child 
and she will prosecute them to the fullest 
extent of the law.”

SUNDAY SCHOOLS“Is there a firebug in St. John?”
This question ie agitating the minds of 

some of the people in the vicinity of Gity 
Road, where f fire occurred early Sunday 
morning. The fact that the origin of the 
blaze is a. mystery, and that a emimilar 
fire occurred on the same premises about 
a year ago, lead some persons to believe 
.that it is the work of an incendiary.

None of .the people in the house or the 
neighborhood seem to know anything 
about how it started.

s
Aid. Bullock’s SchemeThen she caught him by theQueer Story That Comes to the 

Times from Brussels Street

He following story is reported today 
from Brussels streets—

“On Saturday afternoon, about half
part three, two women attempted to kid
nap Harry MoGkwem, an eight yanitwold 
boy who lives wtdh his grandmother, Mra. 
Muparot Murphy, No. 126 Brussels street.

The Distinguished Visitors 
Who Are Touring New 
Brunswick.

Aid . Bullock was opposed to leasing it 
for $5,000 a year. It might be converted 
into an electric plant, and he believed suf
ficient power could be generated there to 
light the entire city. The result would 
be more, better and cheaper lights. He 
felt that" the saving in the light bill under 
such a plan would, if capitalized at five 
per cent, be sufficient to pay the expense 
of the plant necessary for such lighting.

—8.

Nays—Hamm, Pickett. Frink, Van wart, 
McArthur, Sproul, Baxter—7,

The board then adjourned.

Tne Council Meetingone
Rev. George O. Brewer, of Nashville, 

Tennessee, John Brower of Chicago and 
Professor Tullar of Chicago, left op the 
Atlantic express this morning for Hamp
ton. These gentlemen are touring in the 
interests of the New Brunswick Sunday 
School Association. They are holding ser
vices throughout Canada, but will give 
most of their attention to the Sunday 
Schools of this province.

The following is a schedule of the ser
vices to be held in New Brunswick; May 
8th, Hampton ; May 10 and 11, Hillsboro; 
May 12 and 13, Sackville, May 15, Mono- 
ton and Rexton; May 16 and 17, Dal- 
houaie; May 18, Bathurst ; May 19 and 
21, Chatham; May 52 and 23, Fredericton; 
May 24 and 25, Debec; .May 27 and 29, St. 
Stephen, May 30, Blissville; May 31 St. 
John; June 2, Hampstead; June 3, Chip- 
man; June 6, St. John.

Ren'. Mr. Bachman, has charge of one 
of the largest churches in Nashville, and 
expresses himslf much pleased with the 
Sunday Schools of this province.

Mr. Bachman informed the Times that

The city council then went into session 
and the matter Was taken up.

Aid. Holder moved that the report of 
Mayor White pronounced himself in fa- the water and sewerage board in re the 

tot of leasing the property for $5,000 a Mispec mill be adopted, 
year. At present the city is under consi
derable expense for caring for the mill 
as well as guarding against fire. There 
must also be considered the depreciation water under the act,” and ip this form it 
of the value of the plant through standing passed.
idle. He though to lease it would be the E. H. Eagles and John Hughes were <p- 
oheapeet way to care for it. If the lease pointed lumber eurveyom. 
were made for two years the city would, Aid. Millige asked for information on 
at the expiration of that term, know to certain matters pertaining to the water 
what extent the water power had suffer-, department, which was referred to the 
ed. With that knowledge it would be j officials.

• Mr. Thompson returned home from his 
work in the telephone building about '/ne 
o’clock, and efiw no rign of fire then. 
Officer Henry passed the store only a few 
minutes before it was discovered and 
he saw nothing to indicate that there 
was e fire. In view of this the people 
think an investigation should be held to 
determine if possible how the blaze origi
nated. The same mystery surrounded the 
cause of the last fire in this building about 
a year ego.

The building ie owned by Wm. Hall, 
now in Fall River, and was occupied by 
Mrs. Hall, R. B. Smith, Robert Thompson 
and L. S. Peters.

Mr. Peteye' shop was completely gut
ted, as was also the flat above, occupied 
by Mr. Thompson. Mrs. Hall’s and R. B. 
Smith's apartments were badly damaged 
by water. The fire was discovered about 
two o’clock by Mr. Walker of the Tele
graph, who rang the alarm from box 412. 
When first seen the fire had obtained 
great headway, and the plate glass front

♦

OBITUARY It was agreed 
that tie report be amended by the addi
tion of the following words “and oxprere- 
Jy reserving to the city the right to takeGeorge Henderson

Georfce Hendensoo, a respected resident 
of Œtotiieeay, Kings County, died at hi* 
(home this morning.

Be had been ill with pneumonia, for 
about two weeks.

A wife and four children survive.

REMARKABLE DISASTER

One of the Strangest in the History of Vineyard 
Sound Shippings — Steamer Sunk in Fifteen 
Minutes—Only One Life Lost.

-

♦

The concert and cantata to be given in 
Exmouth St. church tomorrow night 
promises to be a great success. The choir 
under whose auspices the entertainment 
is to be held have spared no pains in en
deavoring to make it one of the most 
enjoyable affairs of the season. Already 
a large number of tickets bave been sold 

. _ , „ , and the prospects are that the entertain-
m Tennessee there are no Sunday School ment wiU draw a crowded house.

ARE TRUE SPORTSMEN»
‘VllNduTAIRD HAVEN, Mass., Msv 8 — ta __ ,

With fee arrivai here early today of the ™day when *h£ rtealr’b^^to0’'^^

*"* <Wne newe of one of the most «mtiously across the Nantucket
*an*efestie marine dtaurtera In the hie- bhoaJfl> keeping close to her 
*ory of Vineyard Sound shipping. apute of the fog.

Joy Una steamer Aiamaa, bound „,At 130 o'clock Sunday morning when 
from Bgtftoc far New Yterfc, wto etrubk «bout s mile end a half from the Pollock 
”7 O* «*1 laden barge (Hendower, in RlP Ahoels lightship, the tug Patience 
tow farta Hhfledegifci» for Boeeoo, » tow of three barges loomednp
eunk tittirin 15 minutes, but out of 87 through the fog. The tug cleared the Ar-

f®«a*» but the barge Glendower struck 
«r, mort ef whoon were asleep at the time the steamer «midship, tearing open a great 
of «be collision, only one life wae lost, hole through which the sea poured like a 

Mamie KsHy, residence unknown, oateraot.
WM rtriwi fihe rofl of passengers The Glendower was uninjured by the col-
Wss called. lfsion. The engine room and fire room of
“J eoane of me collision was about *he Aransas were quickly flooded, and tor- 

‘ *®d a half southeast of Pollock rents of water rushed through the great
B<p flfaods hgbtrtip. Although the aooi- hole in the steamer’s aide. It was seen 
tag happened at 1A0 o’clock yesterday that the steamer was sinking and orders 

end at a point only 38 miles to lower the boats were given. (Most of 
ftwn «hie port, the survivors did the paeangers and crew were in their 

not , arrive bars until early today, the berths at the time of the collision, but all 
Vtiok iwwfooh prevailed neoewitoting were e/wakened by the crash. They drose- 

narigmtaan. Although no official re- ed hastily and rushed up on deck. 
y* life* been made, it is known that though there was great excitement, 

tbs disaster wae due to the fog. was no panic. Captain Rood and Mate
The Aransas, Oapt. Rood in command, Crocker preserved excellent discipline 

Mt Boston Saturday afternoon end wee among ithe crew, quickly calming the fears,.

The Crew of Lord Brassey’s Sunbeam Do Not Ex
pect to Win, but to Encourage the Sport—They 
Favor the German Yacht Hamburg.

course in

( ^ The Times New Reporter ft ] ¥paesengers end a araw of 20 on the steaan-
NEW YORK, May 8—The Times says: , new figures, you mark my word. We*r» 

“There were hundreds of curious visitors only in the race to encourage the sport, 
to see Lord Brassey’s Sunbeam, the latest and do not expect to win. But we’il make 
arrival for the ocean yacht race /cross a creditable showing. Ehgland’s r.1;r 
tlie Atlantic, as a lie lay in the dockyard j scuta fives may not finish fir»., Lu i i

English boat will. You take my tip.' 
This was th* line that most of the S.i >- 

yachtsman with his auxiliary seemed to beam’s crew took. They seemed to f el 
arouse a new interest in the international : the same sportsmanlike spirit that actu- 
event. The Sunbeam was berthed next ated Lord Brassey in entering, and they 
to the Hamburg, and the crews of the exprees/d good feeling. They were the cen- 
two yachts fraternized freely. The Eng- tre of an admiring crowd a good part of 
lishmen have a high regard for the Ger- the day. The yacht will be placed in dry 
man schooner, and were quite free in their dock today. Thursday she will be ready 
opinion that aha would win the race. to leavg the yard 4nd seek anchorage out- 

“VVhat chance have we againrt a racer side with daily spins, 
of that type? I tell you American yachts- The Hamburg, which lay '/-•side her, will 
men are figuring wrong if they are ignor- be docked tomorrow for a trifling, over- 
ing her. She’ll outioot anything in the hauling, but it is expected she will leave 

.eaoe with oocnjifiioes ‘Kef wax sad «wtosjths yard Wednesday, ready for eh*

i
The rain yesterday and last night was 

timely. The fountain *n King square was 
dying of thirst.

rity seuncil had set apart for a .thorough | tacle of city fathers interesting themselves 
tour of the streets of the mty, to learn in the welfare of the oity. 
how badly they are in need of repairs, 
and to take counsel together on the beat 
means of making the necessary improve
ments. It is understood that the aider- 
men are filled with a new zeal, and a rest
less determination to make this year 
memorable for business-like method^ in 
the street department. Any citizen see
ing the procession moving along on its 
tour of inspection will confer a favor by 
giving it right of way. No doubt it wiU 
occasion some surprise by its novelty, but 
the announcement will prepare the 
JW fat toMtisdre for the remarkable

in South Brooklyn yesterday.
The arrival of -the veteran English+ + +

Both theatres will be closed for three 
days. The other fellows have the field 
to themselves for that period, and Me- 
Jamesey Jones says he has no doubt they 
will take advantage of the splendid oppor
tunity to get a grip on the affections of 
the people.

i+ + +
After last night’s rain the ' watering 

esrts will be very busy for several days.
4* + +

The thunder and lightning last night 
cleared the air of vampires and all that 
sort of thing, and the citizens breathe 
more freely today.

Al-

The arrest of Sam Slick is believed to 
be the result of a dark design on the part

Pte- o< the police to get A sew dock foe SheVwfI tense etwtiw.

•Î’ *!•
X NOTABLE WEEK.
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f just Received an Extensive Une ef

WILL PROBABLY COMEPAINFUL PERIODS“Help toon I am ah------” ,__,
Here the interruption 'had occurred,end 

the dangling end of cotton hung unable 

to tell me more.
But the sender had not quite come to 

the end of her resources. Two more hmg 
basting stitches there were, and by them 
was attached to the handkerchief an un
used but soiled picture postcard repres- 

water-mill. Clearly, them, the 
message should read: “Help soon, I am 

1 „n> her in here too.” shut up in a water-mill at Bowden, illow
°Yhe footsteps receded, and we heard no andw*« l7on S^dayT

the^owner'bf thhTpHoe and the foreigner/’ (^4^'’what were a tod^Mt

“Oh Z ” said Howell, grimly. “We’re man doing’ ïhe message Herman had left 
beginning to know a nice lot, aren’t we? f0r me said only that they were going 
But they forgot to mention what it is watch the house of some person at w-

" •- s— *-d” tRzTjet,”.
proach to a grumble I ever heard from Halladay then they were clearly off the 
him during our incarceration ; and seeing scent.
that he already guessed what that some- “Minting,” I cried, shew me Mr. Her- 
thing would be, that he kept it to himself man’s postcard.” hammered
and hid the lioror of it from me, I say “I didn’t keep it, sir, he atammered^
that in his emaU carcase there was the “Did they give any address that we could
spirit of a very big man indeed. write t- -

--------  “No, sir.
CHAPTER XV. Instantly it flashed on me that he was

»-™-i "> kmtlk srÆSS
as easily be far otherwise. I drew out my 

Once again it becomes my business to wateh Yes, I had still time to catch the 
take up the threads of the story, and for a(ternoon train to Bowden. I wondered if
that purpose 1 must at* the reader to re- Minting had the strength to prevent me,
turn to the time when, Howell and Her- and whether he would try.
man having departed, I was left in Mint- “(jet Bob out quick!”! cried, 
lug’s hands for a course of that treat- “What for, sir?” 'he asked,
ment which he styled “the hopeful view. “Someone must go to Bowden,” I an-

As Herman 'has already stated, the 8were(^ equivocally. “Make haste! Get 
treatment answered well with me, but it ^ into the shafts as quickly as possible 
was rather a dangerous experiment tor aa(j c0m3 to me for instructions.” 
all that. Minting it was who saw Dr. He went inatantly, and the moment 
Drew’s messenger and explained away ^ was gone j eprang up, threw off my 
the anisuBdenatandmg about a 6Pecia“s’ ’ dressing gown, got into my cost and boots, 
he soothed me on Tuesday morning when CIan)Jped my pockets with what cash I 
there was no line from Herman (who haa 0#njd gnd and a small brandy flask, and 
left, as the reader will remember, on Mon- thgn hurried dowD stairs into the dining- 
day aftemocn), and he again informed me room A few minutes after Minting pass- 
when the second pest came in that he naa ^ the door and ran up-stairs; then I made 
received a postcard from Mx-Herman way jnto the yard, and panting, shaky, 
saying that I was to expect 6°°“ n^.e but triumphant, mounted into the cant 
shortly, and so sent me oft into adencr and stilrted for tbe station, 
ous and healthsrestonng sleep well as j. wag just in itime ,to find a boy to take 
he acted by me, he could not: “OTT,ev, .’ Bob home before catching my train, and 
deg the wheels of fate, nor with < » then, the first excitement over, I was left
cunning help those who were 'by noi face to face with the question what was 
such sore straits. * , I to do how was I to gain admittance to

That he had received no P™”»™ ° *he mill? I could go to the police, of course 
Tuesday the reader is of course aware, as aQd daim their as9ifitance, but I shrank 
Howell and Herman were not in a pc^- fe)m #he jdea j «.uld not, as it were, go 
tion on or after Monday nig _ to her and serve that writ in person. I pre-
nicate with their triends, but on (erred rather ,to trust to chance and luck,
day morning I was so mlK* bettor . t a rathei. picturesque water-mill
I was allowed to leave my bed. and was haven’t you?” X asked the tjdftst-

ri X iT S collector boldly, when I got out at Bow-

Rev. G. A. ftuhring Replies to PIVF^S PERFUMES

(Stone) Church. AND TOILET SOAPS
BY DORA LANGLOIS,The Crimson 

Slipper.
CANADIAN WOMEN FIND BELIEFI

r Author, o,
Woman.” “The Kiss of Ju- 

Dream," Ac.

The Owe of Bien Wslby Is On» of 
Thousand» of Ours» Made by Lydia 
S. Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound.

I' » # *
Toronto, May 7—(Special) It is prob

able that Rev. Gustave Adolf Kuhnng, 
rector of the Church of the Ascension, 
will accept ithe call to St. John's church, 
St. John. Mr. Kurhing said yesterday 
that before giving a definite statement be 
would first like to meet his congregation 
and wardens and bishops.

Rev. G. A. Kwhring, of Toronto, has 
wired to H. de Forest, one of the wardens 
of Stone church, an acknowledgment of 
the communication sent him On behalf of 
the congregation offering the rectorship. 
His telegram in reply was as follows:

Toronto, May 6.
Many thanks for your kind message, 

highly appreciate the honor. „,ttt„txtz,‘ GUSTAVE A. KUHRING.

How many women realize that 
strpation is the balance wheel of a 
woman’s life, and while no woman is 
entirely free from periodical suffering, 
it is not the plan of nature that women 
should suffer so severely ?

men-enting a
All the Popular Odors at the Popular Prices.

line of Christmas Packages for(Continued).
“You’ve got .to grant something,” I said,

■ x ïïÆfSÆî'w—•
if nutting Mrs. Montgomery in danger 
yight mean endangering the own ahe

hired far.” ,, . .w
"We’ve got to hand this over to the 

police now,” Hi veil said, with a heavy 
siah. “That’s the worst of my business, 
on» nan’t get ie at the death, kou’ll have 
to watch the house (because this may 
have shaken them up a bit, and the man 
may try to get off), and I must go back 
and tell the tale. I’d like to stay, but the 
police wouldn't listen to you. 1 ve been m 
the force and know the ropes, 
will not let an outsider teach

I’ll go with you and get you 
planted, and then I won’t keep you a 
minute longer than I can help- 

With oven more precaution than be
fore Howell worked round the house tül 
we got in view of a little side door in the 
end of the path we had seen Mrs. Halla- 
dey take There were some very con
venient shrubs there, and among them he 
dire* ad m* to crouch.

“If anyone comes out except old tlaua 
day," he said, “you have only got to fob 
low and give him in charge of the nret 
policeman you meet. They’ll know that 
there is someone in the district wanted, if 
you bave to go for miles before you meet 
one. Don’t Be in too great a hurry, and 
you’re right a* the mail- Now god-bye.

He left me, and I heard hie soft foot
fall as be crept a pace or two away in the 
semi-darkness, for the evening was well 
advanced, and 'the light begins 'to fad per
ceptibly in September. My nerves were 
strung to tension. I wae infinitely more 
inclined for action than for tbU teak of 
sdent watching. Not for an notant did I
dream that the call to action would have
come so soon, yet come it- did Howell 
had not got above ten yards from m* 

woman’s shriek rang out upoti 
a moment I was on my feet 

the shelter of the

We are also showing a large fn11mvin(r.
fall importation, in the following.

Fiver’s Perfumes Lotions,
Toilet Waters and Toilet Soaps.

H,, «tenbach’s Perfumes, -
Waters and Fancy Perfume Cases;

gplï

(

'A -
Toilet Soaps, Toilet

TraforCLad!efand^eiîlemen in great variety. Special-dis

counts given on orders placed early.

i-v1

8B» "

vir- ; A

♦
LORD ROSEBERRY

(T. P. O’Connor, in M. A. P-)
The man who is most disliked at this 

moment by average Liberals is lx)rd Kose- 
bery. The average Liberal feefe toward 
him as the average member of the Irian 
party feels toward Mr. Heaiy. Lord Rose- 
bery is regarded as a marplot, who is 

_ J . how never so happy as when he is embarras-ShFfdEraUmonthly sing his own friends. Even up to a few 
çver, Nave foun Ji| pinkllain>a months ego it was possible that he could

still have the leadership of the Lfo-al 
thravmffh female Tet^Ktor known to party if he had chosen to demand it. Ev 
medical science. It ^pee the condition erybody recognizes his attractive person- 
which causes so mu® discomfort and ality, his great influence over the elector- 
robs menstruation jTite terrors. ate, and all the advantages that would ac-

BUen Walby, o«VelUngton Hotel, crue to any party from having one of his 
Ottawa, Ont., 11 lil®! outstanding name as its standard-bearer.
Dear Mrs. Pinltbam® But that state of feeling has now passed

“Your Vegetabl®3qmpoun<I WM reœm- and Mg leadership v#ould produce »r^dFiv^mSrth^i^with riolent Radical revolt-to say nothing of 

I had beenfsufferer for many years the outburst of feeling among the Irish 
grttog^reUef fSm the many.pr.ïKriptiom Nationaligta, who now hate Lord Rosebery 
Wch were pree^Kd, ^nd^heir^ed}'- with an intensity they do not feel toward, 
mkany of their ordimuy pohtioal opponent. 
tibM^d%d7f^guldtiSl in the Unionist party, 

did, for within a abort time I began to mend 
and in an incredible short «PW of time tte

ig.-s£r£-i£t svra rts
fnl or irregular menstruation, should 
take prompt action to ward off seri
ous consequences, and berestored to

vice. Thousands have been cured by . 

so cUting-

ff yand they 
them their

I

THE CANADIAN DRUG C0„ LIMITED.
. ■■

î -
'A

|
E/U\\\ali A TRIOLETTHE LARGEST EGG FARM

What Is «aid to be the largest egg farm In 
the world <e one owned and managed by C. 
E. L. Hayward, at Hancock, N. H, Accord
ing to the Rural New Yorker It h«* at this 
time over 8,400 hens, kept In 600 small 
houses, 14 in each. The hens are never al
lowed outside their 8 It. square coops, and

Sh$ Vcb
à ES4"'llk',KS,p~i;
sïïas? e.'-T,SA&ai-».- -E'-js
lech hen is about 81. The droptUngs Ko to 
fertilize » large orchard and are. 
al profit. Only young hens are kept, the 
eecondyear they are sold, and pullets bought 
for the next year’s egg crop.

A well-turned ankle or well-turned !•** -' 
Tell me, which la the better!
Esther's a pleasure, tis contest,
A well-turned ankle or well-turned iteti 
But the ankle goes at a meld’s behesk 

While a Jest—you’ll never regret herl 
A well-turned ankle or weH-turned last— 

la the better!TeH me;
—Ni

eSmeke.
iVow is tite *ky

EatoboV CAPlug

vi

When yoy
you knoJrt the

k-air. 'i f1>uring ia<
sunshine i

I z
Iwhen a 

the air. In 
and had quitted Recommendedf ABBEY’SF. “Howell! Howell!” I shouted as I ran 

almost directly
“Confound it!" he said, fieroely. “The 

games spoilt, I’ll wager! Yes, yes, g-'t on 
— get into 'the houe — we’ve got to save 
the woman. But why did you shout came
You’re worse than a blooming fod. hand Bowden sir>“ he cried, en-

W<s**-rsf&urs S±^T5àVf{.*,»S$: a bright rtJTURf B.«
arlWn AybJ?o^ to l^left w»a d^or U.vell, but wot I can t make out is why he ------------- are many re

,r,h • “* " SS SS “ »'S3- g *«*** «w «f »-**«• N* gym—
be^i v huriT, keep well behind den,-. S. W.’ He oouMn t p^ahly thm and Steel Company. there. There are

i yT envelop from ^ 3^., Rident ^d^yTtbat we don’t seem to
**ranis the rrem in w Minting, **^**g\£?of the Dominion Iron and Steel Com- know which one to choose.

J%a, too excited to see the weight of correct, and that it mll> boi e^Ul. d ; there appears to be a more than If you can choose your road and stick to
his caution; I also wanted to be first on town ft**"* tor”’it c^n^nd ex- usually bright future in store for that it, you have gone a long way towards at- 
,toe scene of actiSn, end when he sprang : puzzled m 'bimtf;,t0^n ‘ Tw*“ had1 compara-, says the Montreal Witness, taming yopr end. -, ,
irtolhe^m I Mowed him. ! T?,e | HlmreSder. wffl be much pleased when Th, worst of it is ^«kejojd oto* I

“Go*- cut!” he cried, turning on me made tne eo e, ’ .,t letter I this welcome promice change in the af- people have ohoosen l*n t going to k
quicklv with the candle which he had ee- enelceures " "averdiief folded round a fairs of the company fakes place. The your choice any easier, for the r“*d ®
cured to L hand. But it was already too and a ^mL.'first and read preferred stock has paid no dividend for ,ier80n has taken isn’t necessarily the road ,
a--—t’ie heavy doer behind us swung to c*-4- I chos. n raverad veors, and as it is cumulative, there ■ for another. ... j

end the key was turned in the look. as Bowden, Tuesday. is soîhething like fourteen per cent due to The goal may be reached from many i
“Dcnei” said Howell, and set the light s . 1 cnclo#edevidently intended the holders. The common 14 one of the ferent points.

>wn . h11’ 1, c , r ^rcl that I cannot give lowest priced stocks on the active list of “If a man can write a better Mok,
The reran in which we found ourselves for -v™’ ^ * S there or when it the stock exchange, and would appear prcaoh a better sermon, or make: a Î; ]

b d drub:'.ess been cotMtrutted as a an) P/T’’ wHe xrho is here tor ' quite hopeless, so far as profits are con- mmlBe trap than his neighbor, though h
. rLgr, cm, for i. was without windows. ^ ju, Mnd Hin tte pocket eerned, for come considerable time buUds his house to the wooifo, the world ,
But there was no pate in it; it was be hra 1 eal b 1 - J ^.]or _.uU; but a6 tiie to come. There is no doubt that the com- avd] make a beftten path *£^8 door-
ir~ l£;"i>umnîv used a=?| a sort of store- • - • ” for the tiret time on Sun- I panv is doing exceedingly well; in fact, It is not wihat yo.u do, v ’

f r lhtn was c'uetse. bread, and re.t was for Heto^t  ̂ ig rea,3OT1 to betiive that the plant do it, that makes the difference betwren
. h.-V.i d Veer rn cne of the dressera, and ^J^n barber than that day .-I am, ! is behind in its orders, which accounts for the auecesefpl and the uneucoeasful pe
. - 1 111 firs long cardboard bex, empty P» {aithfully yours, the anxiety of the director* to promote *

L t ke-'iig flu name of a nr.ted firm of »ir, laiinraiij : “Henry Johnston. fmtlier expenditure on an improved plant.
Wig.:,, k r*. I record these facts now, that you are stated to be ! During April the output in every depant-

! though naturally we did not notice them ^1^, Santhwaite, till Octo- ment showed an tocreaw, witi,
in the first shock ol finding ovrselies im- - * f t j add your town ad- ponding reduction m coat, find the gross
urs-.n-d. . 1 yJL,’’ output of the entire plant was, fçr that

The man who slammed the door on us dr(rrmed y,e letter, and with trembling month, the greateut in the history of the
had evidently been in the very act of tek- ‘ unwrapped the handkerchief and company. The most encouraging ptot of
ing out the contents of the box, and those (,Mminod H 8ewn to one of the corners Mr. 'Nioholl’s address, so far as the shar 
coutents as evidently constituted a dis- was an ordinary visit- (holders were concerned, was the state
guise. . tol card of my own, across the face of ment that the company would be mauufac-

“Dons!” said Howell. This * a rat- K myself apparently had written the tuning rails within the next few weeks.A
W" • . ■ woiS “Etoinore, tiamthwaite, till October gentleman of conservative mclumtoon, ^

The worn*» above us cried out again, „ well versed in the conditions of the steel
but Howell me very philosophically open- • ^ r a ^rd so marked? rail (business, estimates that the company
ing a bottle of beer. *Tm sorry to «ay, T j. reinember now_io Mary DenzeU <»n make a profit of about mx dollara a 
tuf remarked, softly, “that we area t in a • .^y the desk. I ton on every ton of rails turned out, and
position to help you, my dear! turned for confirmation to the initials on to this would be added the

The noise above ceased, and footeteps ^ handkerchief and found that they bounty on the raw a*d partially manulac-
. rame running down acme stairs. Some- ^rd, then, was the ad- tured material. There should be no dearth

one was speaking excitedly m French., the strange missive, the initials 0f demand for this line of steel nianufac
“Does Halladay understand French, I «enderis signature; the message ture during the coming summer and fall.

’ myself in wonder; but immediately : &m writing materials, was work- /phe pest will depend on the output of the
rSL tee voice of an «dueled Bcgbsh- S’ ^tJon the handk^hi^ <rail mily which, if ^«ng unforeren ^

man, interrupted the speaker. j ay y,e message, but unfortunate^ It teryenes, should be sufficient to
"I won’t hare it," tins peeson said ^ * hal( a message, for my would-be finanoes of the company on a dividend

dearly and distinctly. "The door is per- had evidently been inter- paying basis.
, iectly safe. HaBaday w piat ^^o what I ,her task. From the final pot-hook
1 M him, and it » notdo be till the day ,ast unftoished word a loose end

after tomorrow. You Ian t hear a sound rotton hung> all waved and crmlded 
, from this room outmA the house, and yarn, suggesting that the
; Halladay can keep tbâ woman qm®*- 1 <jotton ^ only been procured by being

pulled out of some seam sewn by a cham- 
rtit<h machine, 'fide, and everything else 
about it, spoke of the haste, *e 
presting necessity of her who had thus 
tried to reach me.

Four complete monosyllables and two 
letters, that was all; the first worked m 
the ordinary cross stitch, the rest merely 
run to save time, in characters as uneven 

child’s first effort at penmanship.

by tbe

faculty

1

REQUIRED
There is no royal road to success.

there is something better. There 

.ils that lead that way.
there are not enough 

that we don’t get 
plenty of roads, and

COMPETENCE(To be continued.)
♦

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to its 

• worth.

Tones the Stomach and 

action.

t

■

iver to healthy■s

I:

I

Effe centWhenever you are working you are 
bound to succeed if you are doing your 
work better than anyone else could do it. j 
But do be honest with yourself when you | 

doing it just as well as yon I

I

/
I

say you are

So many people are doing their work in 
an incompetent, shiftless way, and are 
blaming the world because they are not 

getting on. ' ,, , ,. „
SBe assured the world hasn t tame to 

bother with incompetent people-even to 
push them back. It simply goes ahead and 
leaves the incompetent ones standing still.

The world is moving on, and has need 
of all the good workers; the people who 

doing something may be made useful 
at every turn.

There is a constant cry for competent

” And work well done is always in de

mand.

Is Nature’s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and Run- 

down Men

If taken regularly contributes to the Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living.
are

♦
First Shade—“Where are you wandering,

t"sMmdS^'hade.-“I started out to find my

^hade-^hy,' there it is right to

f’second Shade—“That’s what I thought, hut 
thra inscription on the tombstone certain^
r^!C°TUK%rL^detoe'ame«Jhh:

stone to my tot.”

Wedgett.—“Doctor, I want you to send m* 
somemedlcine; I'mln too much o! a hurry 

m towalt f or It ^ n^»w. flo yQU waDt med-
«ctoe^iwhatto, ^orrghrty0toow.

on £ B«u examine me tor l.te to.urance

SSfc'SSSS Sîe*£ir.i|0&4 S\ ®r. 7mshall he -llin^otsach^hool^hout get-( P^^hy you.”

SALT.
A

ALL
druggists.

of fJagaraW(

ittjUb sights at 
lainbows in the 
smokers of the 

eriW from Rainbow 
obacco.

On of i 
Niagara is 
spray, remindEig pi 
pleasure they '
Cut Plug Smoiwng

k

♦

to yon that Dr. 
,tin. -1 lsacertam 
ite cure tor eaoh

V Piles ;Chase'sf.
% evstiTform of Itching,;

1 ■ . teed it. See tes- 
--------agll»»k your neigh-ese-ht^(

ting any payrOr. Chase’s Ointment as a
\

RAND clearance sale ofOUR
of Wall Paperterns1904te.

6

have been offering. We•BssJb*<6ows that the pubUc appeciates the undoubted bargains we 
have still SMneSSmnds of RoUs of these goods to move and if prices will do it, they must go.

ot lfs-W>toODS which we will offer TODAY at about t™-*^rdi°ftttomUPrices? to we do notwish to rare,- them 'over.
Also, some belated shipment ot NEW^swu. te short, we have made Rock Bottom Prices,

‘OTS O,^ïaerê>UR0W,ÎSDH^rN0 goods on approbation, and no samples.

F, E. HOLMAN (E3> uu*
Have been an1»

These compose some dozen pat-
i

■■

JZ7 M?
À 1—

1T'-;, ihimI
AH, . '• *#-- «1

y:’ 'pi£y. -
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*

THE WORLD OF SHIPRIN6.; Financial and Commercial AMUSEMENTS.

OPERA HOUSECLASSIFY JïVERSEMENTS.
MLNATLRE ALMANAC. Sid—Schrs Wm. H. Clifford, for Newport 

News.
PORTSMOUTH, N. H„ May 6—Ard schrs 

N. S., for Boston;
STOCK MARKET COMMENT Ü6.

Mon . . ..
9 Tue» . . .

10 Wed. . .
11 Thur. . .
12 Fri. . .
18 Sat. . . .

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
midnight to midnight.

POINT LBPRBAUX, May 1.-9 a. m.— 
wind northwest, fresh, clear. Therm. 44. 
Four schooners inward.

Rises Sets
............5.00 7.42 1.51 8.00
............4.58 7.43 2.32 8.42
........... 4.57 7.44 3.17 9.32
........... 4.56 7.45
............4.54 7.47
............4.63 7.48

High Low Valdare, from Bear River, «N. a., lor Boston;
Luta Price, from Apple River, N. 8., for 
Boston.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., May 7.—Sid, echr.
4.10 10.30 { Tay, Elizabethport for St. John.
6.10 11.32 j SALEM, Mass, May 6~<Ard, echr Jennie,
6.14 12.00 from Salmon River, N. S.

Sid—schrs Ella M. Mitchell, for Shulee, N. 
S. ; Arizona, for Port Gilbert, N. 8.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, May 7.—Passed 
echr. Advent, from New York for Hantsport, 
N. S.

BOSTON, May 6.-<Sld, stmrs Kilkeel, for 
Wolf ville, N. S. ; Halifax, for Halifax; echrs 
Rebecca W. Huddell, for St. John; Abbie 
and Eva Hooper, do.

BOSTON, May 7.—Ard, stmr Boston, from 
Yarmouth; schrs Annie, from. Salmon River, 
N. S.; Cyrene, from Meteghan, N. S. ; Romeo, 
from St. John.

Sid—Schrs Gertrude L. Trundy, for Hills6* 
boro, N. B. ; Belmont, for Lunenburg, N. S.; 
Bessie A., for River Hebert, N. S.; Leo, do; 
R. Carson, for St. MairtJna, N. B.; Ognee 
May, for Muaquaeh, N. B.

CALAIS, Me., May «.—Ard, schr Republic, 
from Parrsboro, N. S.

CHATHAM, Mass., May 7.-*Freeh wart 
winds, hazy at sunset.

OITY ISLAND, May 6—Bound south, bark 
Hattie G. Dixon, Halifax; echrs. R. D. 
Spear, for St. John, N. B.; Baden Powell, 
for Halifax ; Silver Spray, Sand River, N. S.; 
Prudent, St. Martins. N. B.
* DELAWARE BREAKWATER, May «.— 
Passed out, 6th, stmh Nora, from 
phia for Hillsboro, N. B.

Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. i-et’s set one 
to work for you,

Thursday and Friday, 
May 11 and 12.The Public and the'Market—Investors and Specu

lators — Boston Dealings — Decadence of 
t Transactions in Copper — Less Indiscriminate 

Plunging.

CHARLES H. y ALB'S EVERLASTING
/I, TO LET.

Devil’s 
Auction.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT. 4 ROOMS AT 47 
St. Jamee street. Apply on Premises. The Times Readers must 

make their purchases some
where. Advertisements In The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fall to 
see It

6-8—6t.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
: 4TO LET.—FOR SUMMER MONTHS 

rooms suitable for family. Located at Red 
Head. Very deelrable tor summer residence. 
Apply H. H. MALLOiKY, Red Head.

(Boston Transcript).
The market ie reaching a eold-outposd- 

By this is meant that there is am 
_ _ exhaustion of activity. The professionals':

obtained control of the speculation i last Brokers are not borrowing much money 
. month and they have reaped a speedy har- days. Leading commission houses in

vest. On the break the disposition to, ‘ New York have reduced their Joans by 
L trade in stocks, by no means exaggerated "Onethird, or even one-half in the 

- smoe the December decline, has been /e- month,, end -there are numerous houses 
duced among that class called ‘"the jfab- whidh 'are lenders of money, the 'demands 
lie." The definition of this term is differ- fr°m customers to carry stocks being re- 

• eot among the brokers. Some <AJ them duoed "to lowest terms. It is a thoroughly 
mean the customers of commiasiou houses «oki-eut market eo far as the “public” is 
who speculate on margin; others mean Ooucerned; .it is not in it and has not been 
the out and out investor who 4>ays cash Jo any such extent as the volume of bus- 
in fuD for what he buys. Béth oonsti- i™638 on the stock exchange would have 
tute the “public," but the two ifclasses have made evident in former years. Thus this 

1 operated in different fashion/ in the bull 'npsçt has not hurt the "public” either in 
market of the last year. Undeniably the investment or in the trading class.

■ there is a great absorption «of investment The investor stopped buying stocks when 
■todra and 'bonds, begnmir^y soon after the their net return became too low; the mar- 
summer and running dose/to the end of S*n speculator hardly has been an import- 
last year, reaching rte ultimate ta the, ant factor throughput the bull market, 

., autumn. While bonds were /favored and' and certainly not since the decline of Dec- 
ware bought in large vtolumfe, as the Stock,- ember gave washing that the clock was 

'. Exchange figures of trafieactione showj about to strike twelve in pyramiding on 
while added evidence'waafjgiven,in tihe de- deak and vague promises of greet things 
gtotion of supplies of the/ choice' issues on to happen. Boston houses tell the same 
bankers’ counters, a "great many stocks story of small amounts of stocks carried 
also were taken for investment purposes.- far customers; the “public” ties been in

V INVESTORS AüiDlSraCUlATORS. Tet^hsTe^fas^ti»

When the rise st'amfaj last, year it w*b es to contending factions fa copper—“a 
from a low level, ^and it Seas easy /to plague on both your houses,” and most 
figure, out attractive "percentages of in- Boston brokerage firms have restrained 

■ come yield on many/ shares of etock.'mar- from stimulating any increase of specu- 
ket prominence. The inoreaie m dividend lative commitments in meet of the coppers. 

' rates of a number of stocks which had/
? been ebla to pay weB through the stormy 

times of the 1883-06 "panic, convinced in
vestor» of the permanence of business con
ditions as related to good, railroad shares, 
and buying was liberal up to the point- 
where ‘deaT’ talk wasdused as basis for 

further meriting *up of quotations.
Thus, to the first threaAmouthe of the year1 
some stocks wera, rum up to prices'where 
met yield became’leasAhan that of bonds, 
end where value was; predicted almost en
tirely on vagus-idseltoof something to hap
pen, which eomethingihae happened ie re
venue, so to, speak—that deals have develop-, ably Boston speculative interest in coppers 
ed a capacity for anheWement and fa* is at as low an ebb as in years. There has 
whirlwind has been reaped., In. some been some speculating; there always will 
ways this .upset resembles that of 1600, be, and prices of stock exchange seats re- 
thoafih tits sismemf of dverstnaJuuoc'loans fleet no diminution of business or of ex- 
acccupmodations ie not present, and Sterein peotslllions of activity, but so far as the 
ie tbe>b»ttwoaûoek for saving «good pant “pubhc” is concerned, it no longer rushes 
of the, gain of tile last year. The speou- in blindly to speculate, end if it would, 
latson was carried too iu, and the “ptfy the brokers do not encourage it ag~

dld not rush in as/it did# in 1802, tm did not many years ego. Out of Jhe severe 
‘TRqacnalsnything” 'plan. The “pub- leeqns of 1902 has come that much of gain, 

lie,” to far as the margin tagting dement at f any rate—a premium no longer ie plac
ed on indiscriminate margin plunging.

of this pyramiding; the- pools and cliques 
‘took the stocks on -the advance and they 
are doing the liquidating.

EXTENT OF BOSTON SPECULATLUiN"

_ . __ Monday, May 8.
Bark W. W. McLauchlan, Wells, 

Newark, N. J., 800 -tons coal, Starr.
Schr. Morancy, from Bastport, J. W. Smith, 

ballast,.
Schr. Abbie & -Eva, Hooper, R. C. Elkin, 

ballast.
Schr. G. H. Perry, 99, Ward, for Newark, 

N. J., 198 tons hard coal.H. J. Carson.

"* tien. 6-6—61.from

TO RENT—TWO LARGE 
Rooms for Lodgers. Address M. 
Times Office.

FURNISHED 

6-2—et. 4»
23RD—«EDITION—23 RD.

By Far the Best Ever.
Everything new from, start to finish.

TO LET—LARGE SAMiPLE ROOM, 100 
feet long. Also part of first fiat over store. 
Enquire at MCARTHUR’S, 84 King street.

6-2—61.XCoastwise:—

Schr. Little 
Schr. Alfred, 
Schr. Beaver,

à TO RENT—TWO LAiRGE PARLORS AND 
3 Rooms for lodging or board. Reasonable 
rates. Apply 30 Carmarthen street,
Eliott Row.

Ani
; fz

nie, 18, Poland, Sandy Cove. 
, Morse, Tiverton.
, Reid, Walton.

Cleared.

The Marvelous Max Smithcorner
FEMALE HELP WANTED. Duo.Phtladel-

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FROM 
32.60 per week up—use of swimming plunge 
free. TURKISH BATH BUILDING, Cor. 
Union and Prince Wm. Sts.

WANTED—GIRL TO GO TO WESTFIELD 
for summer for general oook, must be a 
good plain cook. Good wages. Apply to 
MRS. ALEX. MACAULAY, 239 Princess SL

6-$*-*fit.

Bark Oordelleia, 635, Carlsfen, for Preston; 
599,152 ft. deals, Ac., John E. Moore & Co.

Schr. Lucia Porter, 284. Spragg, for Naw 
York, 337,138 ft. plank, 32,766 ft. scantling, 
A Cushing & Go.

Stmr Ire Dieu, 197, Joeraen, for Lunenburg, 
J. W. Smith, mdse.

Sohr. John J. Ward, 280, Whelpley, for 
Vineyard Haven, for orders; 67,942 ft. spruce 
scantling, 66,186 ft. spruce plank, 39,596 ft.\ 
spruce deals, 123.940 ft. spruce boards, Stet
son, Cutler & Oo.

Schr. Manuel R. Cusa, 256, Shanklin, for 
Bridgeport; 125..7&4 ft. plank; 20,037 ft. scant- 
lin, 700,000 laths; A. Cushing & Oo..

Schr. W. H. Watters, 120, Belyea, for Nor** 
wick, via New London, 83,430 ft boards, 200,- 

oedar shingles, 500,000 spruce shingles;
teteon, Cutler A

nmWRE, DISASTERS. ETC.,

Capt. Johnson, of the government stmr. 
Lady Laurier, reports that on the last trip 
he discovered an unchartered sunken rock, 
with only twelve feet of water over It on 
the way into Liverpool. It will he buoyed. 
The Laurier leaves for Sable Island about 
the end of the week.

Magnificent Ballets and Cos
tumes.

;

New and Original Trans*» 
formation Scene. 1

Startling Mechanical and 
Light Effects.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 5 ROOMS, 92 
Somerset street. Can be seen from 2 to

4-13 tf
SKIRT

maker at once. Apply MISS CRAIO, Man
chester Robertson Allison, Limited.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED6 in the afternoon.

TO LET—HOUSE AND BARN, 24 
Paddock street at present occupied by 
Dr. G. O. Baxter. House heated with

5-6—tf.

WANTED—A FIRST-CLASS COOK AT
6-5—tf.hot water; rent Including furnace coal 

$380.00.
Also shop 21 and 22 South Wharf at 

present occupied by Messrs Baird A Pet
ers. Apply to AMON A. WILSON. Bar
rister, Chubb's comer. Phone 826*

4-1 tf.

the CUMBERLAND HOTEL.PHILADELPHIA, May 8.—The protected 
cruiser St. Louis was launched today. Miss 
Gladys Bryan Smith, of St. Louis, acted as 
sponsor, assisted by Miss Mary 6. Wright 
and Miss Rebecca Reeves V. Lapp, maids of

WANTED—GIRLS AT CORNWALL COT
TON Mill. Work for experienced and inex
perienced help. Apply at GENERAL OFFICE, 
Wall street. 5-5-61.>■' honor.000

fits
It's a Wonderful Tertormenee. Dent over 

look securing Beats early.
Price,—26, 86, 60, 78e. and 61.00.
Seat» on Bale Monday, May 8.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED WAITER. 
NEW VICTORIA HOTEL, Prince Wm. St.

6-6—tf.

Co. BRIDGEPORT, Conn., May 7.—Tha outer 
sloop Christie, owned and sailed by Captain 
Samuel Jack, of Stratford, was caught io a 

.terrific squall this afternoon between the 
Bridgeport lighthouse and Steeplechase Is
land, and after her mast and sails bad been 
carried away she was oapelted and all of the 
fifty men aboard were thrown Into the water. 
Those on the slot* comprised a fishing party 
and many were exhausted when rescued.

Ice at Digby, Tiverton, Freeport, West- 
port, St. Marye Bay, Sandy Cove, George
town, Whitehead, Yarmouth, Pt. La Tour, 
Can so, Lockeport, Lunenburg, Queeneport, 
and Pubnlco.

BALTIMORE, May. 6.—British steamer 
Ormley, for Cavite, with coal, Is ashore at 
Bodkin Point. Tug Britannia is pulling on

TO LET—THE LOWER FLAT OF 
building for work-shop or warehouse, 
rear 175 Princess street. Apply to H, L. 
* J. T. McGOWAN. Princess street.

311 tf.

Coastwise:—

Schr. Alfred, iMor?°. v-M Cove.
Stmr. Beaver, Roll ' boro.
Sohr. Ethel, Grahar lew Cove.
Schr. Ranola, How Martins.
Schr. Essie C., Wlul. . , Alma.

Sailed

Stmr. St. Croix, 1064, Thompson, for Bos
ton. via ’Bastport.

Sohr. Pardon G. Thomson, McLean, tor 
Boston. ..............................

WANTED—AT ONCE, A GENERAL 
housemaid. Apply to MRS. W. H. McQUABE, 
181 Paradise Row. York Theatre.TO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 

our building. Ward street, heated. Pos-
PBTEHB*1 “ r6“Ui"d- BAI£?lt?

LY ATWANTED— CHAMBERMAID 
one© to GRAND UNION HC ROBT. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr,

4 Days, Commencing

MONDAY, May 15.
V

MAL
work. MRS. I. H. NORTHRUP, Ml Ci l o te 
atroet u-4-tf.

WANTED—A GIRL FCR
TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 

*3 Carleton street, containing 9 rooms, 
and bath. Can be seen Tuesdays from 3 
to 5. Enquire of T. A. SHORT, Union 
Street livery stable, 3-31 tf.

DfflOADENCE OF DOEAIiENOS IN COU- 
PURS. WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS TO 

work by hand and machine. Apply EM
PIRE COAT CO., Main street. 4-17 tf

Matinee Wed
DOMINION PORTS.

CHATHAM, N. B., May 6—Ard stmr Nor
wood, from New York; stmr Lord Iveagh, 
from Cardiff.

HALIFAX, N. S., May 7.—Ard dth, stmr 
Laurentlan, from Glasgow and Liverpool via 
St. John’s Nfid, and sailed 7th for Phila
delphia: echr. Arnold, from Oporto; 7th, 
stmr. Seniac, St. John via ports.

Sid, 6th—Star. Rosalind, Clark, for New 
York.

LOUISBURG, C. B., May 6—Sid, atari 
Tordeneklold,

MONTREAL, 
ion, Liverpool.

Cleared, 4th—Stmr. Ionian, Liverpool.
Sailed, 4th—Star. Britannic, Sydney.

It is easy to theorize that the metal 
'the companies, make a higher dividend, of 
'the companies, make a hihger dividend of 
prices under speculative interest warrant
ed, hut it has been found almost impos
sible to stimulate excitement in Boston 
copper stock speculation since the unset
tling influences of Amalgamated and 
Heinzs warfare, end of later methods ad
opted to excite alarm in one quart» while 
-predicting great advance in others. Prob-

V. H.WANTED - A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework; willing to go to Riverside for 
summer. Apply 16 Horefleld street.

4-14 tf.

V MISCELLANEOUS.
her.

ITS
LONDON, May 4.—British steamer Bast 

Point, from Philadelphia, has been In col
lision with a coester in the Thames. She Is 
apparently undamaged.

The steamer Manchester Trader has been 
reported, after not being heard from since 
aril *, when she peeeed Cape Race. l__ 
passed Fame (Point at 12.40 on Wednesday 
afternoon. She Is due at Montreal today.

•till

OtisWANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework; one who can go home nights. 
Apply 54 Cunard street. MRS. A. J. 
MACHUM. 4-14 tf

ayerr

And the Original New Ter* Com- 
•an? in n Special Scenic Produc
tion of the Beautlhil Comedy 
Drama,

WANTED—AT 176 KING STREET, a 
capable girl for general housework. In a 
small family. No washing or ironing. 

849 tf.

-,
SheBoston.

May 4—Ard, stmr. Domln-

MSWEET CLOVER.
Acknowledged by the Canadian 

Prow to be greatest Pastoral Comedy 
Drama ever written. 1

Prices: Night, 25c., 50c., 75c. 
and $1.00.

Bargain Matinee, Wednesday, 25c. 
and 50c.

The steamship Brittanic of the, Dominion 
Coal Company’s fleet, ie the flret steamship 
in the employ of that company to enter Mon
treal port this season. She has a cargo of 
coal from Sydney, and docked at the Do
minion Coal Company’s wharf at 4 o’clock 
on Wednesday afternoon. She was held for 
more than a week by the ice floe. The Brit- 
tanic was to have discharged at Quebec, but 
was forced to leave on account of unsatis
factory wharfage.

MALE HELP WANTED.
:

BRITISH PORTS, PAINTERS WANTED AT ONCE. FIRST 
class hardwood painters and decorators. Must 
be qualified to do work on passenger coaches. 
Apply to RHODES, CURRY & CO., LTD., 
Amherst, N. S. 5-6-6t.

GLASGOW, May 6—Ard, «tar Alcide* from 
St. John.

MANCHESTER, May 5—Ard, stmr Man
chester Importer, from St. John.

GUBBNSTOWN, May 7—Sid, etmr Luca nia, 
for New York,

SOUTHAMPTON, May 7—Ard, etmr Phil
adelphia. from New York.

GLASGOW, May 6.—Sid etmr Daimally, for 
Sydney, C. B.

LIVERPOOL, May 
from New York.

DBMERARA, April U—Aird, etmr Cltta dl 
Meeelna, New York via Trinidad, Ac., and 
sailed 12th for Surinam; 12th, ach. Fran
cis, Norfolk; 18th, etmr Ocamo, Halifax, N. 
S., A 0., via Trinidad (to eall 26th 
turn) ; atari Price Laurtts will leave April 
27 for New York via porta; Orinoco, for Hal
ifax via ports. May «.

GLASGOW, May 8—Sid, etmr Numlddan,

they WANTED—ROOMS IN COUNTRY HOUSE, 
within 12 miles of city, by family of three. 
Address “SUBURBAN," care Times.

5-8—61.

WANTED-tYOUNG MAN WITH SOME 
experience in Grocery Business and book
keeping, and as a salesman.,Apply, stating 
experience, reference, and age, P. O. Box

6-8-61.

ho”
The turbiner Victorian with 1600 passen

ger» aboard from Liverpool for Quebec was 
reported off Channel, Nfid. The loe was so

tile

308.WANTED—6,000 DOZ. FRESH EGGS; 
also, Hides and Calfskins. JOHN HOPKINS, 
Mantr. of Beef and Pork Products, St. John, 
N. B. 5-6—im.

in eoneenaed, .heat been ms in all 7.—Ard, stmr Etruria,
WANTED—TWO BOYS TO DO THE 

Apply A. G. BlDG'E-
-i

carriage business.
COMiBE, Carriage Factory, 115 City Road.

5-6-61. C. E. DOWDEN,
Stock and Bond Broke

C P. R. EARNINGS
I

Statement i of the Inarea se Dur 
ing the'Past Ten'Months.

NBW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
WANTED—MEN WANTED TO CALL AND 

examine our stock of Hats and Furrishinarebefore making their purchased elsewhere, „,g°J WANTED IN RETAIL DRUG BUSI- 
We are sure our goods end prices will suit Good wages to the right boy. Ap*
you. WETMORB (The Young Men’s Man), i P1? at PADDOCK'S DRUG STORE.
164 Mill street.

_ . Monday, May 8.
Chicago market report and New York Cot

ton market Furnlehed by D. C. Clinch, 
banker and broker. CORRESPONDENT!

CURTIS » SEDERQUIST
Saturday Today

Amal*. C-pped . . XT
Anaconda.............................. 110)4
Am. Sugar Rfrs.................1W4
fw Smelt A R£g...............UH4
Am. Oar. Foundry..........86
Am. Woolen .........................2344
Atchison

5-6-31.I
for New York.

MO VILLE, May 5.—Sid etmr, Bavarian, 
Bavarian, for Montreal.

WANTED—PARTICULAR PEOPLE ARB ! WANTED—aN' EXPERIENCED CABINET : .
Invited to dine at the REAL ESTATE ' maker and junior salesman for our Furnl- ] .none ew.
DINING ROOMS, 146 Mill street, to-morrow.! ‘“r« Department. Apply to E. B. JONES.Of-, ——3------
Snowy linen, perfect cleanliness, first class «=«. Manchester Robertson Allison. Limited. DAVAt IUCTTD A hi PI? fffi 
cooking; satisfaction guaranteed. 5-4—61.1___________ 5-2—tf. saVI1AL lllvURxali VA-, W.

Of Liverpool, England-
Total Funds Over $60,000,003

- • *»—>
The flesiadlan Pacific,lor the la 

. increase of fu 
od a year ago, 
over the earns 

years ago. For the; new oalantor year the 
figures are:—

Jan.— 1805.

« • • 25?'SÜ!SI « a tssssfi 971*000

756,000 «15.000 140,000
70S.OOO 644,000 162,000
732,000 566.000 170,000

iSJ « » SOS
«toll..................... 866,000 846,000 106,000
22 to 31 ..................  1834,000 * 1,126,000 208,000
April—
1 to T.................... 806.000 891,000 104,000
8 to 14 ................... 996,000 961,000 35,000

16 *0 31 ................... 951,000 938,000 12,000
82 to 80 ................... 1,864,000 1,298,000 16,000

80 Prince Wm R*.107ruine days 
M> In gnose 
Ad en. la- 
week two

134 «niTvÆ^r
crease of «86.

V
11016 HO 
34% 3466
33% 32%

FOREIGN PORTS.

«BURG, May 7.—Ard, star Tribla, 
Savannah.
N YORK, May 7.—Sid, stmr Pydna, for

WAN^D—BY A PRINTER. OF ABOUT 
two yrtirs experience, at ge 
situation. Apply to this 
ther information.

82% 82 MY WIFE, ADELINE AMANDA WORD- i 
EN, having deserted me and left my home at 
her own instance and through her own fault, 
all persons are hereby strictly forbidden to 
give her any credit in my name as I will not
be responsible for any debts contracted by MEN WANTED—Reliable men !a every 
her. Dated this first day <>f May A. D. 1905. locality throughout Canada to advertise 
WILLETT L. WORDEN. 1 week, our goods, tack up show cards on trees.fen-

---------------------------------- ces, along roads and all consoicuous places
“MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN-1 also distributing small advertising mat

ter. Salary S900 ner year or $75 per 
month and expenses $2.50 per day. 
Steady employment to good, reliable 
No experience necessary, 
culars. Empire Medici

8l«4
AtdMson, pfd......................101%
Am. Locomotive . .
Brook Rpd. Tret................69%
Belt & Ohio . . ................106%
Chase & Ohio...................... 48%
Canadian Pacific................148%
ChL AG. West . .
Colo. F. A Iron . . .
Consolidated Gas............. 188%
Colorado Southern...........
Gen. Electric Co.............

neral work, a : 
office for fur- 

2.20 tf.
M97.000 « 81,000 
—772,000 *25,000

626,000 126,000 
802,000 «8,000

Inc.
47% 47% 46%

Mtremlehl.
ST- LUCffA, May 6.—Ard, stmr Mantuna, 

from Norfolk.
SABANG. May 4—Ard, stmr Cape Breton, 

from Manila for Boston.
ROSARIO, April 10-Sld, bark J. B. Gra

tta, (of Windsor, N. S.), Table Bay. 
^SHANGHAI, May 3.—Sid, ship Arthur Sew-

YOKOHAMA, May 6.—Sid, stmr. Tremont, 
Seattle.
_ ADEN, May 4—Arrd, star Albenga, New 
York, for Signapora

BUENOS AYRES, April 11—Sid, bark Lot
is* (of Windsor), New York.

GLOUCESTER, Mass., May 6—Ard, schr 
I. N. Parker, from New York for St John. 

EW LONDON, Conn., May fifasid, schr, 
« May, for St John.
BW YORK, May 7—Ard, 

from Southern

60 608 to
106% 1C6%

47%
15 to 
22 to J, SYDNEY KAYE, Agent

851.2 MnceWm. St., St. John, (1.1

48%
146% 147

..........^1»% 19% 18%1 to 7 . .

22 to m .. 8»,ooo
a: :

43% 41%8 to

:
187% 104« to SHIRTS 

NANT’S, 66 Sydney street.26% 26% rLOKISTS.173% 174
42% 41%Erie 42% PARTIES WISHING TO STORE FUR

NITURE, during the coming summer and 
winter, should communicate with WM. H. 
BUSTIN, Lanedowne House, Excellent 

ground floor.

Write tor partl- 
ne Co.. London,

Easter FlowersBrie, First pfd............
Erie, Second pfd .. ..
Illinois Central ....
Kansas A Texas . . .
Kan. A Texas, pfd. . .
Louis A Nashville . .
Manhattan ....................
Met Street Ry . . ..
Mexican Central ....
Missouri Pacific................96%
Nor. A Western............
Ont A Western....................46
Pacifie Mail
Peo. C. A Gas Oo.............. 106%
Reading .................................
Republic Steel.......................IS
Pennsylvania . . ..
Rock Island . .
St. Paul . . ..
Southern Ry ....
Southern Pacific...................60
Twin City ............................HO
Tenu C. A Iron................... 82
Texas Pacific . . ..
U. S. Leather....................... 12%
Union Pacific......................
U. S. (Rubber........................38%
U.'S. Steel............................
U. 8. Steel, pfd ex div 1% 

per cent ....
Wabash ................................... 19%
Wabash,'pfd..........................41%
Western Union.................. 93% 93%

Total sales in New York Saturday, 318,7M 
shares.

-3 77% 77%
65 6&H

158% 166% Ont.
25% 26% Rates 

8-17 tf.
storerooms on 
moderate. In all the leading varieties. Now is the 

time to leave your order. Fine plante 
in bloom for church decorations.

FOR SALE—A SpPEEDY BAY DRIVING „ „ _____________ __ Sj
Horse, weight about 1,000 lbs. Enquire of I H. 8. CRUIKSHÀNK. 159 Union Street* 
M. COWAN. 18 Cedar street. 5-2—tf. j Phone 698.

FOR SALE—DELAWARE AND EARLY |
Rose Potatoes. J. E. COWAN, 99 Main 

__________4-20—tf.

FOR SALE—SIX MONOLINE TYPE- 
Setting Machines. All in perfect condi
tion. The Times.in future will be set on 
Linotype machines. If interested you 
can secure one or all of these machines at 
an attractive figure. Apply “TIMES 
OFFICE.”

4-22 tf.

68 67% 58m FOR SALE.143%143%
163% 166%
116 136 El closely packed that the steamer could not 

enter the Gulf. Unies» she finds an opening 
she may come to Halifax to land her pas- ; 
sengers, but she will probably dodge about i 
several days watching for a break in the 
ice blockade.

21% 20% 20%
Totals............. .814,667,000 812,921,000431,636,000
•Decrease.
For the elapsed ten months of;the fierai 

year to date the figures are:—
July L "04 to April 30, ’05..........
Cor. period, 1903-4

Increase . . .

stars New York, 
from Liverpool. 

N. B. : bke

95% 95%
from Southampton; Umbria, from 

Sid—Star Pydns, for Mlramichi, ... „„
Andromeda, for Hong Kong; Ethel, for Char
leston; John Swnn, for Fernandfna. 

PORTLAND. Me., May 6—Ard, «tara Oal-

220%
47% 46%

37 36 POTATOES! POTATOES!street. Tel. 204b.104% 100%....341,388,000 
.... 87,472,000 92% 91% 90%

Black Kidney Potatosa. 3dc., pk.i 
Snomflake Potatoat, aoc. and SSc. 
pk.i Choice Prcch Tub Butter, age. 
per lb. *

via Austin, Pik? from St. John’tor Boeton, 
and sailed; schrs. Maple Leaf, Jennie C.. 

Jo® *nd Cora J£( coastwise.
PaRParrJborof* N Ig*7 7“Ard* stmrs Hilda,

RECENT CHARTERS.

Schooner Norman, 299 tons. St. John, N. 
B., to New York, lumber, private terms.

Norwegian ship Atlantic, 1838 tons, deals, 
Dalhousie to west coast England, 36s. 3d.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

Steamers.

Carlsbrook 1786, at New York May L 
Dahome, 1562, Bermuda, May 1.
Hestia, 2434, Glasgow, April 29.
Indianapolis, 1693, at Tyne, April 6.
Micmac, 1660, at Philadelphia, May 2. 
Norden, 9480, Antwerp, April 17.
Pine Branch, 1022, at Cadiz, April —
Pontiac, 2072, Bremen, via Sydney,, April 4. 
Portland, 1799 at River Plate March 9.
Waetwater 1446 at Hamburg March 6.

Ships.

Hercules, 1190, Barbados, April 16.
Regina, 798, at Barbados, MaHrch 26.

Barks.

Adam W. Spies, lllf, at New York, April 26. 
Alkaline, 626, at Havana. April 18.
Gulfport, 746, Gulfport, April 17.

Rosa, 658, Trapani, March 29.

17% &
27%

135%.........3 3,866,000
28+ 166 109% fromBANK CLEARINGS 30% 29% 29% R. H. COTHEJt. 12 Sydney Street

Prompt Delivery.
CD 58

lest week ...................................................322,243,886
Previous week (five days) ............... 14,144,356
Tear ago .......................................................  16,164,332
Two years ago............................................ j10,224,386
Three years ago ....................................   11,650,046

Clearings to date are 306,320,764 ahead of
the same period last year.

109%
81
31%

U7%

100% Tel. 1/04.
87

32 - 31%
FOR SALE—A ROBB HERCULES 12 

h. p. horizontal engine, balance wheel, 
McAvity lubricator, now running 8-page 
rotary press, cylinder press, 4 job presses 
and 6 type setting machines. Enginq is 
in good order, and will be sold reason- 

Apply TIMES OFFICE.
4-22 tf.

119% 117% WESTERN ASSURANCE Q(LREAD31% 30% 30

“THE LEADING
ONE CENT PAPER.”

101 97% 97%MONTREAL CLEARINGS.
Est. A. D. 1881,able.w

41 40%Clearings.
................ 327,034.639
................ 20,837,689
................  26,822,149

Weew ending May 4 . ...
Cor. week, 1904.......................
Corr. week, 190*...................

____ WINNIPEG CLEARINGS.
WINNIPEG, May 4.—Bank clearings for the 

»e„fk ending today, 87,406,«63; 1904, 36,394,972;
fVfUW, (Du.

FOR SALE—DUMP-CART. HARNESS, 
and Single Sloven. Apply J.
99 Main street. Tel. 204b.

Assets $3,300,000.E. COWAN, 
4.20 tfEü ÎJS Evening TimesCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Looses paid since organization *FOP. SALE—ONE BERLIN COACH, 
one landau Coach, single horse coupe, 
pneumatic tire wagon; all in first class 
order. Enquire 307 Prince William St., 
A. H. PHILPS. 4-5 tf.

May Corn..............
May Wheat . . .

May
ÎZ Wreat V"

July Oats..............
July Corn .... 
Sept. Wheat . .

........48% 48% 48%

........I?4
::::::::üo5

Over $40,000,00092%
*■

Hints to Pipe-Smokers.
Never get a pipe hot. Use Rain

bow Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco, 
take in the smoke slowly and the 
result will be cool and free-burning.

........47% 47% 47%

........82% 83% 83% *

R.W- W. FRINK,FOE SALE,
GINE, boiler, and safe.
Engine. 12x18.
cbes, 64.3 inch tubes. In first 
dition. Also safe 32$ by 20 by 18$ in- ; 
side, well fitted, and as gçod as new. ' 
Satisfactory prices will be made on ap
plication to MARITIME NAIL CO. LTD. 
St. John, N. B. 8-80 tf.

AT A BARGAIN—EN- 
Leonard-Ball 

Boiler 12 feet by 54 in- 
cla

You will find it a most interesting paper.
Ask us to send THE TIMES to your address 

one month on trial.
Then read it every evening, and when the time 

is up, if you can truthfully say that you have not 
received a big quarter’s worth, or that THE TIMES 
is not the best newspaper value in the city at the 
price, the trial will cost you nothing.

25c. a month, if it pleases.
DELIVERED BY CARRIER

29l
. .12.80 12.26 12.20 
........78% 78% 79%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Branch Manager, St. John, N. B.88 con-

* *1
IMPORTS* The EQUITY Fire Ins. Go., 

ANGLO-AMERICAN Fire Ins. Be.,
■r Dom. Goal ................................ 78

Dom. Iron & Steel.............21%
Dom. I. & S.. pfd .
Nova Scotia Steel .
C. P. R........................
Twin City................
Montreal Power . .
Rich. & Ont. Nav. .

76 77%WALL STREET. 21% 21 From Demerara, ex stmr Dahome—1 box 
preserves, Mrs. C. J. Orowdy ; 160 bags sugar, 
order, Toronto.

From Trinidad—32 bdis wet hides, 376 dry 
hides, 1 bdl do, S. Arecott A Co.: 162 bags 
cocoanuts, Alex. Wills, 200 do, order.

From Tobago—9 casgs, 5 bags cocoanuts, 
order.

From Barbados—1 bx sugar, S. A. Corbett; 
20 bbls do., J. Sealey; 150 do., Toronto ; 600 
bags do, Montreal ; 300 bags do, Bank of 
Montreal ; 160 bags do, order Toronto ; 2C0 
bbls sugar, 50 puns, 50 très molasses, L. G. 
Croeby; 147 pu ne do, Bank of N. B. ; 65 do, 
Bank of B. N. A.; 126 bbls grocery sugar, 
order, Quebec; 75 puns molasses, 50 bbls 
sugar, Baird & Peters.

From Dominica—21 mf-bxs limes, 1 hhd 
lime juice, 1 keg pickled limes, l hf-box 
cocoa, John Lawson; 2 bbls limes, Wm. F. 
Brennan; 6 bxe limes, J. R. Hurray; 2 bb'.a. 
do, order ; 5 bxs do. Northrup 
bay oil, Lyman & Oo.

From Montserrat—1 cs crude drugs, J. W. 
Hampton & Co.

From Bermuda—1 bbl. onions, Lt. Colonel 
Sharpe ; 1 bbl., 641 crates onions, 1 piece 
cedar wood, 60 bbls potatoes, Schofield & Co.; 
25 crates onions, A. L. Goodwin; 50 do do, 
John Sealey.

06% 64
NEW YORK, May 8.—The weakness of 

foreign market» on account of the threaten
ed international complications was acutely 
reflected in the opening dealings here. Most 
of the dominant speculative leaders were 
down 1 to 1% for the opening quotations. In 
the case of People's Gas, the decline extend
ed to 6%. Louisville and Nashville was 
down 2%, Canadian Pacific 2, U. S. steel, prd 
1%, and C. C. and St. Louis, 1%.

FOR SALE—ABOUT 20 NEW AND 
second hand delivery wagons, two coach
es and two horses, and carriages of dif
ferent styles, all ready for spring sale. 
Best place in the city for painting and 
greatest facilities for carriage repairing. 
A. G. EDGECOMBE. 115-129 City Road.

.. 61% 61

. .147% 146
61%

146
110 109 108%

190% *9% 99% Two Non*Tarlff Companies.

inviting desirable business at equit- 1 
able and adequate, but not exorbi- , 
tant rates. Agents wanted in un
represented districts.

.. 73 72 78%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

May Cotton.............
July Cotton..............
August Cotton . . .
October Cotton . .
December Cotton .

LOST♦

\9LOST—COMBINATION PURSE ON KING. 
Charlotte or Union street, containing sum of 
money. Finder kindly leave at this office.

COTTON.

NEW YORK. May 8 —Cotton futures ooen- 
•d quiet and steady. May. 7.60; June, 7.41; 
July, 7.40; August. 7.67: Sept, offered, 7.37; 
Oct., 7.68; Nov., 7.72; Dec. 7.77; Jan., 7.82; 
March, 7.90, bid.

xT- Edwin K. McKay, Gen. Agf.This evening at eight o’clock an import
ant meeting of flhe city laborers’ union is 
called by order of the secretary, William 
Clark.

:128 Prince William st., St.John,N.B.THE WEATHER
& Co. ; 1 cs. Forecasts—«Fine and mild today. Tuesday, 

fresh to strong southwest to south winds, 
showery.

S y n opsis—-Di s tu r bed conditions still prevail, 
more showers being indicated for the Mari
time Provinces on Tuesday. Winds to Banks 
and American ports, shifting to southwest 
and south, fresh to strong on Tuesday.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOO*>J.

Monday, May S.
Highest temperature during past 24 hours 58 
Lowest temperature during past 24 houds 44 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon .

Barometer readings at noon sea level acd 
32 dg. Fah.), 29.90 inches.

Wind at noon—Direction northweet, veloc
ity 24 miles per hour. Fair.

D. Le HUTCHINSON director.

Deposit Your Savings with

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

.1MONTREAL STOCK MARKET SatisfyYourWants I

SPECIAL 
per cent 
allowed 

on Savin** 
Accounts

pariaon*^-0ntre*l WltneM of PrldaF last gives the following table of prices and ti

41904 By Inserting Them In1906. This week. 
Low. High. Low. 
131% 360
77% 90

212 219%
104% 112

106%

High. Low. High. 
136 109% 155c. P. R...........

Mr................

Twins . .m.
Dom. Coal . . 
Iron Bonds . . 
Iron Com . . 
ll&ckay Com ,

DEATHS The Evening Times,.. 84% 
.218% 
..107% 
..107%

69% 33........ ..
199 227:::: 87%
68%

HENDERSON—At Rothesay, Kings County, 
on May 8th, George Henderson, sr„ In the 
52nd year of his age, leaving a wife 
four children.

Funeral at Rothesay on Wednesday, May
• 10th, at 3.30 p. m-

HAYWARD—At the Victoria Hotel, May 8th, 
Samuel Heyward, in his 68th yeer.

Notice et funeral herestter

122% !112 166
60%80 85%

77
75% I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 

for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

and82% 63% WHY?61% 73% Because Its exceptional strength will relieve you from all 
anxiety as to the safety of your money.

It has a fully paid Capital and Rest amounting to $8,000,000 00 only 
•quailed tqr three of Canada’s strongest financial Institutions.

58Steel 82% 69% 60 02% 4274% 41 S6% 60 SO
4986 85% SO 84%

............. 19% 7 1725 22a 40% 31% 44% 38 40%

. **'*.*•- -*■

i

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

BE UP-TO-DATE, AND LEARN TO 
write the most simple, legible and 
speedy «stem In use todey, viz.: 
Boyd's Famous Syllable System of 
Shorthand. We give a written guar
antee to instruct any young lady or 
gentleman of ordinary education, to 
write from 100 to 160 words per min
ute In SO days, or refund their 
money. We would be pleased to 
have you call and Investigate our sys
tems. Students taken on trial and 
Railway Fare paid.
SYLLABIC SHORTHAND BUSINESS 
COLLEGE,
103 Prince William Si., .. John, N. B.

MORRIS 

CHAIRS
In plain and quartered 

oak, solid, substantial, 
comfortable CHairs, 
with years of service in 
them.

Velour Cushion (Re
versible)

From $6.50 Up.

N. A. H0RNBR00K & GO.,
15 MILL STREET.

O’Kogan’t grew Building.
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BWENIWS TIMES, ST. JOHN, ». B., MONDAY, MAY 8, 1&05 ^ •
THE

SOUD LEATHERI Caledon Head Company had expended of 
their profits in 1903, £366, and in 1904, 
£726, in baths, Saturday evening con
certs, etc. One of the best elements of 
the system was the elimination of private 
profits, and the temptation to induce peo
ple to drink. .

These trusts might be established not 
only in the large towns of Canada, but in 
tihe large new areas that would be open
ed up by the 'National Transcontinental 
Railway. It would be easy in these new 
areas to substitute the trusts for ordinary 
licenses, and he was sure it would be much 
to 'the interest of the Transcontinental 
Railway Commission and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway, as well as conducive to 
peace and good order, both during and 
after construction, that such houses should 
be established. He hoped that philan
thropists would take hold of the matter.

Senator Gowan, who also spoke, declar
ed that the great remedy was education.

The Gothenburg system would no doubt 
be very respectable and business-like, but 
the true principle was to educate men 
to feel and believe that drinking was in
jurious and conduced to crime.

Senator David said he did not bekeve in 
prohibition. He agreed with Senator 
Bedque that the trust system was one of 
the best m,eans to remedy the evil effects 
of alcohol. It had been tried and there 

to think it would not do

the evening times. AST. JOHN, N. B., May 8th, 1905- |;

I CAN WE MAKE YOUR SUIT FUR THE 24TH? I WORKING
jOHtt N. B., MAY S, IMG.

gig1
than if you order it elsewhere. You 11 have to order at 

I once though. You'll be shown a fine assortment ot 
Imported and Domestic Qoths to select from. See our 
west window.

Men's Salts to measure, $12.00 to $25.00 , |
Men’s Pants to measure, $3.50 to $7.00 |

> *• J0l0t 8rkMCBBS?UACEdito,. New Suit. bouts r

.11» message was simple, direct, and all- 
embracing. “God is love, and to love is 
to serve.” "The spirit of God is upon ev
ery man who loves and serves his fellow 
•man.”

If all of us in and out of the churches, 
could get close enough to that ideal, the 
next world would taie care of itpelf, while 
this one would need lees of repressive le
gislation, and the churches have larger 
congregations, because the members would 
be in closer touch with each other and 
with the life around them, while every 
sermon would be a message of love and a 
call to service.

We exercise the greatest 
care in cutting and making.

Our SUITS retain their 
shapely, stylish appearance 
and possess an extra measure 
of the kind of snap that iden
tifies our tailoring.

Reliable wool tens. Latest 
patterns to choose from. Y ou 
are invited to see them.

THAI NEW BERTH
for theThe question of the 

proposed new stesmehip befth at Sand 

Point is one tiUtwde to be settled wt.h
out delay. It is to W ** *° T'
struct a pw WO or 900 feet V»g » tins

harbor, where a timber face of *> 
a height from the bottom must be put 

Witjk tinjtbçr «* hand, and all the 
fume available, it will tax the energies of 
Strectore to complete the wharf and 

warehouses in time for next winter a bus- 
told by the Canadian

HADE TO ST AMD ANT WW-

Strong points are : TougtV 
Pliable Uppers, Sole Leather 
Counters, Sole Leather Inner- 

Two Soles and Tap of
I « •* tv a mrrv Men’s and Boys’ Clothier, 
II. Jj. rlAKVLl, 199 and 201 Union Street. soles,

Rock Oak Leather, Hand Nail* 1 
ed, Plain Toes with no seams 
or caps to hurt the feet.

Prices : $2.00, $2.25.
Other Kinds: 90c.,$1.25,$150* 

$175.

A. fi. CAMPBELL & SON,yeas. And we are 
Pacific officials that unto» there to a 
berth their huge new steamers will no

.he sent here for cargo next 
The city waits to hear from the federal 

government wi.fo regard to the dredging. 
A favorable reply i, expected. That reply 

L tùoM æt be delayed. The construction 
of the berth is a national as well as a 

: civic necessity, and will not in any way
L jabarfere wri* future arrangements look" 

ing to the conversion of St. John into a 
national' pert. The city will still control 
.the Wiiatipn ao-d be in a Pfiai i.on to

new

High Class Tailoring,
64 Germain St.The following despatch from Detroit 

should interest those wiho object to the 
presence of an American engineer in tit. 
John : “Dr. George Chene of Windsor anti 
Dr. G. W. Robinson of Searboro’ were 
today appointed house surgeons of tit. 
Mary’s Hospital for two years. Dr. Chene 
is a graduate of Toronto University. The 
medical and surgical staff of tit. ‘Mary's is 
now entirely Canadian, Dr. MoiLean, head 
surgeon, being a native of St. 'Mary’s, and 
Dr. McIntyre, assistant, of -Forest. Ont
ario.” There are many doctors in the 
United States, but here axe four Canadian 
doctors in one United States hospital.

was no reason 
in this country what it has done in others.

In Canada Francis & VaughanLAUNDRY.THE
He -thought in Canada there should be 

a greater consumption of wines and light 
ales. The most aober provinces of France 
were the wine-producing provinces. He 

of the opildftm that all the govern
ments of the country, local and federal 
should endeavor to induct the people to 
use light wince and ales instead of strong 
liquors. In Great Britain they had adop
ted a measure which would finally drive 
out the saloons. The working man on his 

home had to pass many of these ahe- 
He advocated the establishment pf 

a low license for the sale of light wines 
and beers, subject -to very heavy penalties 
for infraction. The federal government 
should impose very high duties on ale, 
strong liquors, native and imported. Mor
al suasion should -be used as much as pos
sible, and the clergy of all denominations 
-had a wide field of usefulness in which no 
one would complain of their -intervention. 
Prohibition would not have the anticipat
ed effect, therefore *ay should limit and 
restrict on the lines of this resolution.

Mr. Wilson adjourned the dpbaite tin 
-Wednesday next.

6 handle your lace cur- 
-e satisfaction. Call and 
ices before sending else-

ls prepaid 
tains affd 
get tfcir 
where.

19 King Street.
xvae

souff SILVER and SILVER PLATED GOODS.i nego

tiate.
It might be well to remind the 60V€rn"

of .the
44444446.

Do Not Forget To See Our New Goods in (
* SOLID SELVES AND SILVER PLATED. ^

once more of .-the urgency ,
way
beens.

—
case.

SPKmATWE MBBH9SES
Xhti nipviatial government will, no 

Jfc*bt. look carefully into the proposed 
jjj gfeysg» propc*iti»n 6efepe deciding to 
grantee .he sum of *75,000. It is, of 

desirable to have the government
smèowW W project "**ab wUi advanc®

r the commercial interop of the city and 
wcuîd all like to ,#ee

well as Ornamental*The Newest Styles and Useful as
We have now a full stock and invite inspection.

For the information of eager financiers 
it mav be observed that hhe bond market 
is dull. The Hew York -Commercial says: 
“Should it prove true, as *a (Philadelphia 
paper asserts is the case, thalt the under
writers of the *100,000,000 Pennsylvania 
bond offerings will be obliged to take up 
Lhp greater part of the issue, the fact would 
not be surprising, in view of the recent 
heavy demands of the year for investment 
funds. The May circulars of the bond 
houses admitted a .certain degree of dull
ness in the bond market and probably 
were merely acknowledging a condition 
which set in some jirae before.”

- King Sts

JAMES V. RUSSELL*
677-679 Main Street.

Branche» 6 1-2 Brand’» -

A Large Assortment of

FERGUSON (Si PAGE,
eouree,

province, and w$
„ e,|i*etery -warehouse erected here it 
three were a reaetpa-ble certain! y that it 
would not ha * ktdag speculation. The 
fact that ju promotem «« cwfident that 

j^evince will not be called upon, to 
mats good th£ amount of -the guarantee 
ia not conclusive eviçfeoce that the scheme 
is all right. The Central Railway 8*ve 
rise to equally rosy dreams a few years

GOTHENBURG SYSTEM
Canadian Senate Discussing Its Introduction in 

f {mafia a* a Solution of the Problem of Intern - 
Two Addresses In Its favor.

t

TODAY’S WAR NEWS - 397 Mato Street

Russian Fleett-
i SAIGON, (French Oochin-Ohina, May 8. 

The (Russian hospital ship Kreturaa, 
which indicated the approach of the fourth 
division of the Russian Second Pacific 
squadron, commanded by Vice-Admiral 
N'etKiatoff.andsome freight i*denAipsars 
off Ctipe tit. James, near here. The Rus
sian squadron ia said to be off the coast 
of Anna™.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbersperance-Concerning the defeat in tihe New York 
i state senate of a New York City bill pro-

■■nw.

:rSLre-*-rerere-i".-re-igT êfr r.-rTi$&££**'" * *"•* " f % cAMreELL, Seedsman, 47 terete» St Tel. 8,A,
■•-I Iha-k-MM-IM «w<S?«5l& S-refti? **»TwSÎ5rêre5*re:2

x -nditure which the results prove is learned with general regret. Although * j.nlli,i h» eetaoliahed in Canada.” en to most temperate nations. The of commerce throughout the empire

■nSCïT — —re —= W • “1 « = BSA.*ttBSflS t*2Srlcc._M number of year” he is-remembered as a speech of h^atoi. ^ ^ Stote£ gallons in «usai»; ber of temxneroe here will (taffite to eon-

THE PROBLEM OF REFORM prominent figure in the life of the province fapesf ^ ^üon to a K. ,62 gâtions in Norway end Sweden. in rider the gestion.
The activity of a number of the clergy- and the dominion diming stirrmg periods ^ which. attacked the cou^rt of OyaHMI DfWmg Russians

men of the eXy J and j ward, rdhid, is announced today, removes Z*Ly seen an article-by a French geutie- ^5, te P^ W in 1870, «d ,̂ <or toM

habits and pleasures of tne i>e p , wMr-n had driven the beat view of $1- 18.6 ktaes per head m 1897. Mav 6.—Field 'Marshal Qysma geoms to he
to restrictive or prohibitive measures one ot tie mw suoceee u o - -n6 cC^K)ijsm and fro» wàioh he would quote. Fofflaad's ExOeflCflCC ready to assume the offensive on a targe
which éould be taken fo# the purpose of wick wholesale merchants, and a good and wrj’er ^ a picture of the ravages Englaad S Experience ?ca,e and activity has slrredy begun

. _ hes at'racted a great deal of at- worthy citizen. of the disease, leaving the victim open to The fire* ticenee in England taken un- against General -Linevitiffi’a left. BmW
reform, has at.iac g -„nt.-ast --------------- . -re -_________ disease especially to tubercules®, destroy- der ,thig system was -that of the Rev. Mr. ^ lthe prelude to another general battle.
tention. Na(turally, also, it ha* by n-Wrvec that an encouraa- ini the XdS and memory, deetroyiag the Mor<jauntj in 1877, which, however, did -j^g Japanese have concentrated heavy
raised another question. Some peop - ' ~ will power, takiog away domret-ic affection, not jncitt4e th, rek of spirite. oohmins no the Liao River and -their#*

much Some people violate the mg sign of the times as regards general cn[oti jicyen«voti and strife, and oft- the attempt of Bishop James, of Chester, vmce divisions have been m oontoct with
financial conditions in this country « ̂ ^g. destroying the children's love and Major Crawford, in 1806, and finally the Russians, who are holding the ma®
found in the fact that business failures in ^ home, often leading to crime. The ^ public House Trust of 1901. Of this road from Fakoman to Baahienchen.
Canada during April were 88 in number, wnter next viewed the effect on the duM, Hie Excellency Ear) Grey is the moving 0n Thursday, the Japanree
and *407,076 in amount of defaulted in- rem epilepsy 4®d SÏW>e. Thé fetter published in 1903, Bari Grey ^^^cing the letter to retire. Then,

debtedness, while in the corresponding otation dosed with a quotation from Dr. .bowed the very rapid growth of the aUpported by infantry, the Japanese ad-
month of 1004 there were 91 failures, with p*.grand that the nation which abused Tnffit, which, in » few yeses, had almost vanoed and drove the Russian infantry out
liabilities of *981,179.” alcoholism ended in aMhohem. y»""” controlled the busdiees in England and 0£ the village of Falitoun.

held of the question but al- •wra]g8j onjy four counties being outside A Russian reeonnoitaring party, twenty
believed that some P™- ,ts operations. In this letter Bis Excel- mii^ further west ran into an amburfi
alcoholism ehould be tak- lency eh<)wed bow the Trust had changed and gjj party except five were kilted.

the public house from a drinking place to fenghuShshiamg is about 'half way be-
_ . .___. . a well conducted dub, improved the char- j^ggn Pass and Harbin.
GothenDUrg aystem acter of the liquor supplied, and enoourag-

Turning to the Gothenburg system, Mr gj the use of non-alcoholio drinks. In 
Beiauealluded to the address delivered November laet year there were 145 licenses 
in November laet by Sir Charles Bruce, held -Dy the Trust. Looking at the names 
onoe Governor of Mauritius, on the of those who supported -the Trust, it was 
‘Public-house trust.’ Sir. Charles re- no wonder -that they had succeeded m ob- 
viewed Maine and other prohibitory tuning such a number of hoenses in a 
states. At present prohibition existed 8hort rime.
onlv in five; in others, local optical had Quoting from a pamphlet issued by the 
be^n adopted. PtohAbition, he quoted, Trust, Mr. Beique showed that its objects 
had o-nly been successful to spareeiy popu- were> first, to promote temperance, and, 
luted districts. Sir. Charles proceeded wcondi ,te prevent new licenses going into 
to deal with the co-Wei of the liquor traffic private hands. The dividend is limited to 
in Norwav and Sweden. The most exten- 5 pgr cent., all surplus profits -being hand- 
mve control existed in Rustia, where toe ed to a council for objects of pub'ic bene- 
zovemiment controlled the production 6f fit other than those maintained by rates, 
vodka east of the Urals, end allowed only Under the Trust public -houses became re- 
to be sold in sealed packages, providing freshment places rather than bars. The 
also drinking rooms for the peasants. This of food end non-in toxicants being en- 
had been done in hopes of securing profit couraged. ,
from the traffic, ,«0»d to ween Out the An article in the Witness recently 
honor habit. Drunkenness had pereeptib- showed the decrease in the consumption 
lv diminished, and debauchery was dis- „f intoxicants in Great Britain since 1900, 
annearing in this district. The net profit and this was, no doubt, largely due to 
to -the Russian Government in 1903 am- .the existence of these companies. These 
minted to about £14,000,000 sterling. Public House Trust companies apply their

In Scandinavian countries the Go then- profite to objects of public utility. The

l A* Lowest Cash Prices.
MEN’S HAND MABE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.90

I
* SWEET PEAS! *

We are the leading dispensers erf Sweet Peas in the city*

I

to i■

CARPETS. AT

SKINNERS
CARPET

WAREROOMS

CARPETSI • »« -•

/
> ININ

UirimI
dpiuk too
law. Some people go to entertainments 
that should not be tolerated. Accepting 
*11 this as the truth, and admitting the ex
istence of much that tends to demoralize, 
the mind inevitably turns from &e aseer- 
tion -to the reverend reformer who makes 
it, and asks this question:- Whait have 
you to offer to the people iwho are suffer
ing this process of demoralization :

Hase urn quite got «ray from the idea 
#iqut a church is a place where we make 
preparations and receive -training for toe 
in another world? Do the churches get 

/ ha doep enough touch with the N« of 
fifty and the problems of 'today? Bo they 

and down to the lonely and

BrussateAre being shown the newest 
deigns and colors in

CARPETS,
CURTAINS

«Wiltonviews were 
most everyone 
cees to restrainWhen the membens of the provincial le

gislature go on a visit to tihe consolidated 
school at Kingston, the city should make 
provisos to «end the St. John board of 
school true tees along with them. Ppasi- 
bly it might -remit m waking them up to 
a sense
this city, to Which they continue to be 
cheerfuffy oblivious.

en. tomlnster '■
♦ TapestrySKIN GRAFTING

ON LARGE SCALE Velvet ANDof certain needs off the schools of fttilST. THOMAS, May 8.—(Special) — On 
jSfov. 30,1904, where Pierre Marquette, tow- 
erman, ditched the Michigan Centra} 

freight train at Felton and Firemen „ 
Mathewa was killed, Brakeman Bruce Lit
tle of this city was scalded badljrç. I** 
burns have all healed except on one leg, 
and attending surgeons are now grafting 
human slain on the wound*. Already fif
teen of Mr. Little’s friend» have donated 
pieces of skin for this purpose.

linoleums House Furnishings,reach out
struggling soul that is too much absorbed 
in the troubles of this world to care very 
much about the possibilities of the next 

preached snd prac- 
tried regarded as a welcome mandate to 
lav# and serve one’s fellow man, or a# » 

of escaping certain disagreeable ex
periences in the hereafter?

These questions are bound to present 
wives to toe thoa^itful mind when

ever it contemplates existing conditions, 
end especially whan rehgious teachers ac
tively concern themselves with public mat- 
tote as of rite in this #ty.

It is not for a moment eenteeded that

John
It is announced that accommodation has 

been booked for 265 members of the Can
adian Manufacturers’ Aseciation excursion 
party, which -leaves Montreal on June 9 
for England, by the steamer Victorian. 
The tour of so many practical business 
mria in the old country should prove of 
great benefit to both countries.

For the Season of 190 ç.I one? If religion as

to yGuflaiBsI ♦
*

Carpets made ep and stored 
until required.1 Match-4-

HAS BEEN SUED
FOB VOTINGThe present is a time which calls for 

wise counsels .among shipping men and 

Aip-laboreiie.
LONDON, Out., May S.—(Special) — A 

case of an unusual kind comas before the 
assize court here today. John Shaw, 
.post-master at -Aflkin, South Loudon, is 
being sued by Whit. Lancarier for a pen
alty of *2,000 for having voted at the last 
parliamentary elections.

I
COMING TO THt YORK>;

•they as# not acting within fibW rights, or 
that evih complained of do not exist; but 
it f obvioqa that repression is not effec
tive referas, and that there roust be eome- 

Do toe churches afford it?

\ are added
to anIt k a tribute in itself to any production 

these Lenten days to see the Grand well 
filled and the audienoe much pleased, as 
was the case at the presentation of 

“Sweet driver” last evening.
This bright and interesting comedy- 

drama was new -to Chatham, but it mads 
good” all toe flattering advance press 
notices with which it was heralded. -The 
plot is somewhat unique and departs pleas
antly from the threadbare path of so 
many performances. The whole -thing # 
intensely human and enlists the sym
pathies and sentiment of -the audience 
throughout. Thy company was an exa* 
lent OM. and -their work was well done.—

Grace and Style 
Unbreakable Waist-Line 

est Corset
bedding out plants

and window plants. Save nil
Those who Vga 

bow Cut Plus' 
should save the 
valuable for prei

THE GLOBHLA#il%Y.
Now is the time 

blankets washed. TJ 
dry does that class of

Wonderful bargains in dry goJ 
closing out sale st the Walter Sfl 
King Square. Ladies’ white skfl 
goods, corsets and laoe curtains! 
yoùr own prices to clear at once.-

>ns.
thing mope.
Do they by toeir atnKwpihere and practi
cal work appeal to and attract. If not, 
why? Is it because of too mpdh of what 
George Ekot styled “other-worldlinets?”

Take' an illustration. In a city church 
recent Sunday evening the minister

ftpular Rain- 
-o»ig Tobacco 
toft as they are

L In this patented4All varieties. Prompt attention to orders. Phone 1578.
The upper ani lower sections are 

disconnected andff overlap. There il 
an clastic gore Qj each side.
^nd 10 wi

bo J there is Zstantancous adjustment.
r corset of perfect ease, 
. and stylish elegance, 
iitively will not break at

Do# forget what to ask fi*™-

jf THE CREST.
/ice of D. & A. Crest Corset—

Mwb Bridie.McLEAN % CHARLTON. - Floriat»,
/

motion of- die■ ha* your I G loro Laun- 
work. fl

everyop a
preached a sermon en a scriptural subject 
on which opinion is sharply divided. Those 
who believed & the speaker believed did 
not need the sermon. These who did net 
so believe would not be convinced by hi* 

He did net same within a

IPlIlSWestern and Domestic, 
Best Quality.

Spring Lamb, Mutton, Fed Veal, Turkeys, Fowl, Chicken, 
Lettuce, Radishes, Rhubarb, Ham‘Bacon, Saumges.

city mjwkbt. O’NEIL, BROS,
•Telephone Rd7. 4.^1 6t<

EASTER MEATS, w^yhis is 
superior 

And 
the waii

Is at the 
[tt store, 
t«, dress 
(going at

throughout, the <
lent one. and their 
Chatham Daily Planet, March 18th.

Tins great company wifl be at York 
Theatre week of iMay 15th.

argument.
1 houeand yeans of the problems that vexed 
the minds of his hearers. Possibly to

t
It y.*

GRAND DRAWIlto EOR PHOEBON W.
The drawing forePhqpbon W.iffnder^he 

of the SbtoitSek AmJjhr AVjlr- 
ciftton, premises to be a great

Established 1889-Telephons «96.The Floor That’s Good for both Bread and Pastryw4io had no problemfl, the sermon 
might serve as an tonic, or
stimulate a gentle nelf-coitipl*cency; but 
to the troubled soul there was no mes-

««cme, , . _ ___ . __ _ North End Fish Market,ROYAL STANDARD 517 Main Street, St. John, N.B,
JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, 8mo"
eed Boneless FISH, Oysters

.25.1.
Dominion Corset Mfg. Company
QUEBEC

a us]
tic MONTREALTORONTOsuccess.

The rk 
fast. Al 
•d to malts ret at 

drawing *

LONG HIJScientifically milled to retain all the nutriment of the grain.
Wholesale by

- - 25 and 24 South Wharf.

iw coming in very 
tickets are reguest- 
w soon as possible, 
itoacs cm tfie 23ri

are
'ge-

"1ffy epntrsst, let qs take another frustra
tion. I»«R06eMito«N* »*eFtoto- M ^ 
erteskoe partiotisr MMretf ft Awtei*. [et 4fcs NORTHRUP $1 CO, »

c
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Chocolate Boots
for Children and Misses.

Misses* 
Chocolate 
Lace Boots* 
Sizes 11 to 2,

$1.60
This is a fine kid stock, chocolate shade, spring- 

heel, Blucher styles, a good fitter, good wearer and a 
nice dressy summer boot.

The McRtbUt Shoe Ce., Ud.

!

Children* s 
Chocolate 
Lace Boots, 
Sizes 8 to IO»

/

$1.35
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SUNDAY BLAZE About 2,500 Yard» of

GENUINE JAP
SILKS, 33c. Yd.

Tea Sets ! Dinner Sets ! The best Starch 
does the best Iron
ing. Colman's 
Starch i« IIKed beat 
by those who iron 
finest.

Building at the Comer of City 
Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
Gutted Yesterday Morning.

Some of your friends may visit you before long. Would nt 
. it be wise for you to purchase from us a nice Tea or Dinner Set or 
; Dishes, or a new Toilet Set for your spare bedroom ? Good goods 
» and low prices.

♦ Fire broke out in the meat store kept 
by Leonard C. Peters at the comer of City 
road and Gilbert’s lane about 2 o’clock 
Sunday morning and practically gutted the 
shop and the upper floors occupied by 
Robert Thompson, flreman in the electric 
light works. The alarm was sent in by a 
reporter from box 412. While cross
ing Haym&rket square he heard a 
crash of glass and then eaw the shop front 

of flame. The plate glass front had 
collapsed and the flames were fast catch
ing the woodwork of the floor above. No. 
4 hose cart was soon on the scene and 
with the assistance of several 1. C. R. em
ployes attracted by the glare ft plentiful 
stream of water was quickly directed 
against the flames. No. 3 hose and engine, 
No. 4 engine, No. 1 salvage corps and the 
North End chemical also responded. Hie 
chemical’s hose was taken into the next 
house, which is occupied by the owner of 
the two, Mrs. William H. Hall, her daugh
ter, Mrs. Fraser, her son, Renfortb W. 
Smith and his wife and family. Another 
hose was also run to prevent spread to the 
second building.

The burst of flame in the shop was quick
ly subdued but the fire had a good hold 
in the upper story and attics and under 
the shingles on the roof and it became neces
sary to use the axe freely. The stream 
from the chemical was also brought into 
play here and proved very effective. Not
withstanding the hour a large crowd as
sembled. The all-out was sounded at 3.4S 
o'clock.

Mrs. Thompson^and her five children 
were removed to a neighbor’s house. Her 
rooms and their contents were practically 

id. Mis. Hall's part of the building 
greatly damaged by water and smoke.

f F. BURR1DGE, 255 King St., St, John West.
k i/DEATH Of GEORGE McLEOD thnt 

Colman’s 
Name and <a

Bull’» mm 'ere
box. iSpecial Sale Tomorrow,

1,000 Yards of Habutai Plain While SUK, 27 inches
wide, and excellent for Waists, Graduation Dresses, 
Children’s “ Sunday best,” etc,,

1,200 Yards White Corded Silk and Black Corded 
Silk, “straight ” colors, and therefore especially desir
able, A very pretty cord effect, - - - 33c. Yd-

Some Colored Lace-Striped Silk, in a most delight
ful combination of Stripes, Rich Waistings, Costume 
Lengths, etc,, also

«Sale Starts Tomorrow
IN THE SILK ROOM,

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED
Market Sqeare.

Leading Lumber Dealer Passed Away Early Yes
terday Morning
Prominent in Politics and Business.

Pi'S

a mass

for Many Years He Was %COLM 
STARCH :

33c. Yd.L. 'Tilley. Mr. McLeod was defeated to 
that contest but be gave Sir Leonard one 
of the hardest hinting» bottle» of hie poli
tical career and there was a majority of 
only 167 votes. Three years later he ran 
for the city and county of St. John in the 
election held to fill the vacancy caused by 
the death of Hon. Isaac Burpee. C. A. 
'Everett was placed in the contest by the 
Conservatives and Mr. McLeod was de
feated.

Soon after, Mr. McLeod withdrew his 
allegiance from the Liberal party on ques
tions which arose at that time and he was 
later found to'the front batbMng for the 
Conservative interests and in a subsequent 
campaign he was chosen by the party 
caucus as candidate. The meeting for rat
ification did not accept the choice, how
ever, end that was the last time he sought 
honore at Ottawa.

Mr. McLeod was a convincing and force
ful speaker, an excellent campaigner and 
a great worker to an election campaign.

In 1859 he married Sarah, daughter of 
the late Hon. Geo. Kerr of Chatham (N. 
B.) Her death ocurred to 1866, and Mr. 
McLeod, four years later, married Sarah, 
daughter of the late William Gordon of 
Ptctxra (N. 6.) The children by the first 
wife are William H. McLeod of Richibuc- 
te, end George K., of New York. Two 
other children died in infancy in 1866, and 
twenty years later another died, and the 
year before last Gordon passed away. The 
two eons and widow survive and all are 
now to St. John.

air. McLeod (was the last of his family 
in this country. The only relative on this 
side of .the water is Alexander W. Mark
ham of Naw York, a nephew. Other 
nephews are (Diomae Holderneas, C. I. E., 
of the Indian office, London; Geo. Holder- 
ness, of Ceara, Brasil, and Frank Mark
ham, of the Indian army.

Formerly Mr. McLeod was a member 
of the Masonic fraternity, -but of late was 
not connected with the order. He be
longed to the Union and Chff club».

His funeral, which will take place at 2.30 
o’clock tomorrow afternoon from his late 
residence, wall be conducted by Rev. A. 
E. Wicher, pastor of St. Stephen’s church, 
where deceased long worshipped.—The 
Telegraph.

George McLeod, for years one of the 
.moat prominent men in New Brunswick 
1 a* lumberman, shipowner and politician, is 
! d^d, He passed away yesterday morning 
>at tii horns, «1 Orange street, and by his 
} d»tb tee titir lose» , , ,
'fhe province an «oterprumg and honored

tert* sample freeoa ramwrt 
your grocer or from Prank Migor 
443 fit Paul Street Montreal.

from 
& Co.,

a valued citisen, and
<v

About a fortnight ago ho was stricken 
with apoplexy. At first he gave promise 
of recovering from the attack, but within 

. the past week his condition became eo ser
ious that hopes of recovery were practical
ly abandoned. His death removes a man 
who bad long occupied a commanding posi
tion to tit* industrial affaire of New 
Brunswick; and who, a quarter of a cen- 

■ tory ago, was regarded as one of the most 
vigorous »nd effective political campaign
er» to the maritime provinces.

He was bora to Biehibsicto in 1835, the 
eon of William McLeod, a leading lumber 
merchant. He studied law, and com
pleted his course but never practised. In- 
etsad he became identified with his father 

,in the lumber business and operations on 
en extensive scale were carried on both 
■ban and later whan he was in business 
himself. For years bis lumbering enter
prises ranked with the largest to the prov
ince. He was interested in stopping also, 
at one time controlling some twelve large 
vessels. Mr. McLeod .was naturally a 
(wealthy mu bat is MT he met with re
verses and he had not been active m bue- 
oeee of late years. He at one time owned 
the loton which the customs house stand* 

house building,

( GRAND FAILS ) .

i 1OR1A/ND FALLS, May 6. — The Grand 
Falls and Drummond Agricultural Society 
met in the school house on the Tobiqu* 
road on Saturday, and transacted import
ant busmens. The society arranged for 
the distribution of seed, and will purchase 
more stock.

Yesterday was observed is Arbor day 
in the schools to Victoria county. in 
the morning, the pupils cleaned the in
terior of the school building and tidied 
up the playground and enjoyed a holiday 
in the wfternoen. J. C. Carruthera, the 
principal, planted » few trees to honor of 
tits day.

Wiffiam Wflaon returned yeeterdaf from 
Houlton, Me., where he has been all week 
attending the trial of the Boulanger (or 
Baker) brothel* «barged with burglarizing 
Edwards’ stone in Presque Me of 8600. 
Their arrest to Grand Falk was effected 
by Mr. Wfbon, end it will be remembered 
the prisoner» afterward* tunnelled through 
tire stints basemen* of the jail and escap
ed. Tbs Boulangera pleaded guilty on 
Thursday morning, and their sentences 
•win be pronounced before the Supreme te 
Judicial Court adjourns.

Burgess’s mill is now cutting about 
40,006 feet of deal every day, and when the 
new gang ie started, which will be in a 
few days, tile output will be greatly in
creased. Burgess’s drive on Little River « 
is making fair progress, and the loge will 
probably reach the mill within the next 
ten days. The total cut will exceed 3,- 
000,000.

The following St. John men are in town 
Hh a little today, guogte at the Curl (-Sri House: K. A. {
E bowl and I Mitchell, J. B. Andrew, J. H. Scribner, j 
Tlignt, but J. B. Keenan, and Frank riixby. 
trtB in the George H. Ritter, advance agent tor the j 
Judnbow Cut Herald Square Stock Co., is in town mak-, 
and you will mg arrangements for a week's appearance j 

of the company in the opera house here.
There is some talk of the young folks 

organizing a golf club, and using part of 
the commons for the links.

Last year an effort was made to organ
ize a Civilian Rifle Club in Grand Falls, 
and although some forty names of appli- 
canto were outained, the matter fell
through. This year, Ex-Mayor A. J. Mar
tin will endeavor to perfect the organiza
tion, obtain the rifles and -ammunition, 
and secure a suitable range for practice.

J. C. Butterfield, who has been in Bos
ton the past two months, where be has 
business interests, arrived home last night 
on a visit to his family.

■Extensive forest fires have been burn
ing in this neighborhood during the past 
few days. Last night's refreshing ram 
extinguished the fires and moistened the 
parched earth- During the night the first 
thunder storm of the season was expen-

The recent rain has caused the river to 
rise several feet, and the prospects for 
successful stream-driving are brightening.

33c. Yd.
tv

was
The shop and the kitchen to the rear were 
gutted.

While attempting to cut a way through 
a ceiling George Barker, of the hook and 
ladder department, had a narrow escape, 
the celling collapsing on him but hie hel
met kept him from serious injury.

It is understood that Mrs. Hall had 
$1,300 insurance on the building and Mr. 
Petera had $000 on his stock, both to the 
Equity Fire Insurance Company, and to 
both cases the loss ie only partly covered. 
Mr, Thompson, who had just moved to, 
was not insured. '*

Mrs. Hall said she had owned the build- 
tog for about eight years. {She intends 
wiring to her husband, who ie engaged 
in a mill at Fall River (Mass.), to come 
home and tales op the matter of repairs. 
•She said a small fire had occurred on the 
same premises about a year ago hot that 
no great damage was done. It was be
lieved that the outbreak was then doe to 
a rat knowing a box of matches. The 
cause of the fire Sunday morning is un
known.

N
Germain StreetKing Street ■/■s

_
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1 S. ROMANOFF, THORNE BROS.jlHil 4^00 tilff
which marked teat spot to tes ante-con
federation day». The budding he rented 
to the government. Later, on tee Wrte 
ef tee Dominion of Canada he and Art*. 
MWth <j{ Halifax, who was interested with 
Wm in thematter, sold tee building 
and lot to tee Osoedim gevsrameni.

Mr. McLeod was particularly active to 
politics. He supported the late Sir 6. L. 
(Bley during tee eampengn for confedera
tion. 1874 he entered parliament as the 
representative for Kent. This was during 
the .Alexander Mackenzie administration, 
of which he was a supporter. In the gen
eral election of 1878 be was defeated m 
Kent, but in 1882 he contested the con
stituency of St. John eity against tidr ti.

» XIV\W>WVvWW

Style. Quality. Price.
We are always in the front rank—the Latest, the Very | 

Best and Lowest.
A Good Derby Hat is the Semi-Dress or Berime* He*. I 
Price $1 to $3 Soft Hats $1 to 33 each. Stetson’s Hats M, |

Our celebrated “Scott” Hat, the pride of London and New 
York, #4.00 each- See one of our windows for Children’s Headwear.

THORNE BROS,. Hatters flX Furriers.

$ Successor to B. Myers, ( 
j 695 Main Street, !

»t
4) 7$ Suits end coats, In 60 styles, for the 
4} reat after tester rush. With one de- 
to isive move we insure a quick and 
to complete disposal of them. —
v We do not think that St. John. atj. 

this time of year, was ever offered such, 
extraordinary bargains, $16.50 tailor, 
made suit for *11.60. A $14.00 suit for 
$12.00. Colors, blue, black, brown ang 
gray.

A very large aseortment In Ladles’ 
and Children's Skirts, at very low 
prices. !' .Elilll

Big range In Silk and Lustre Waists. 
Millinery a Specialty

■*
Hints to Pjpe-Si

Always fill a ] ipt^ v 
hump in the cent i f t 
light this. Get t f°°j 
have it all co eraitra 
middle. Try this wmifi 
Plug Smoking Tc lace Jf 
find it works wel

I;ers.
■
_ .

REMINGTON BILUNG MACHINEWELCOME SNOWDR. A. A. STOCKTON

Mi$ Speech Described As Par
liamentary Debating of the 
Highest Level.

USE OP ALCOHOL -It Is Worth Millions to the 
Farmers of the Canadian 

West

Is a Revelation*
It prints in two colors. Invoicing done faster than by the 

pen and always legible. Does correspondence equally as 
well. The following well-known firms in this city use them;

Baird & Peters, (j),
W, F, Hathaway & Co,,
Geo. E. Barbour,
T. H. Estabrooks,
Ames Holden & Co.,
J, M. Humphrey & Go.,
Andre Cushing & Co.,
Cushing Sul. Fibre Co.,
James Fleming & Sons,
T. B. Barker & Sons,
Canadian Drug Co.,

Write them and see what they say about - it

&&
:s. ROMANOFF,It Is Stéadily Increasing in 

Hospitals—Simply a Poison.I

695 Main Street- IA Winnipeg despatch of May 4th said: 
Winnipeg today -has been transferred from 
summer to winter, and tee <*ty ia cover- 
ed with a mantle of the "beautiful, 
rapidly increasing in thdckneee. The fall 
of snow has been heavy, and the storm 
ia reported to be general, and will be re
ceived with gladness by the farmers of 
the West as moisture was badly needed.

“Tbe thermometer is above the freezing 
point, and the enow is soft- The soil 
very dry and seeding y completed. The 
enow is worth millions of dollars to the 
Canadian northwest."

Pr. Stockton's speech on the autonomy 
bit has won him high place among parlia
mentary debate* at Ottawa. The Toronto 
News ' correspondent wee greatly imp tea
sed, and wrote as follows to his paper:—

"Then came Mr. Stockton, the junior 
Conservative member for St. John, N. B. 
Mr. Stockton is a lawyer, small, dignified, 
at possibly sixty-two, with white hair and 
beard. Be ha# been unwell for some time 
past, and for day* at. a time he sat in the 
House withorit saying a word. Always 
attired in a formal frock coat, he looks 
the embodiment of gentle dignity, asking 
only a peaceful life. But when Mr. Stock- 
ton has mads a speech, as now and again 
he has, members turned to their seats and 
reporters and gallery frequenters hung 
over the railings, rsafiatog that a man who 
had the periUaraenitary power was there— 
no$ the lawyer, net the journalist, not the 
professor, but the parliamentarian, the 

who touched the keynote of the 
Commons, who did not appeal 

to it, or lecture it, bqt eimply commanded 
its attention by his debating power. He 
has a bell-like veto*, which makes him 
heard to the farthest gallery, and disdain
ing long notes and quotation», he trans
fers h% argument straight from 'his own 
mind into the intelligence of his auditors.

"In a few minutes after be rose last 
night the Opposition benches were full all 
about him, and the government side stead
ily filled up. It iras the tribute of both 
sides to the man who debates in the man
ner ooneonaat with the beet traditions 
of parliament in its beat days. The gen
tleness disappeared and for an hour he 
•objected the government, and particular
ly the minister of justice, to a steady 
stream of argument, enlivened by bursts 

sarcasm."

Sir Frederick Treves, surgeon to the 
Ring, addressing a temperance meeting 
lately, declared that alcohol is a poison 
and its use should be limited as such. He 
added that it was not an appetizer, and 
that even a small quantity hindered di
gestion, its stimulating effect only endur
ed for a moment and when that had 
passed capacity for work failed enormous
ly. Its use in hospitals had emphatically 
decreased and was still diminishing.

(Montreal Witness.)
It js being telegraphed fU over the 

world that Sir Frederick Treves, so fam
ous as the King’s eurgeou, in addressing 
a temperance meeting, has declared that 
alcohol is simply a poison which ought to 
be under the same restrictions as other 
pojsons. Thw is no new doctrine, Sir 
William Gull, who was the King’s physi
cian thirty years ago, always said the same 
thing, and gave testimony to that effect 
before a Royal Commission. Those who 
use alcohol at all as a food or beverage 
have science against them, as well as the 
good of mankind, to whom alcohol has 
proved so great a snare.

The first dolls of which tfierc is any knowl
edge were found among the treaeurte un
earthed from the ruins <rf Babylon. They 
are small figurée of terra cotta, and Ivory, 
beautifully carved, and must have been fas
cinating playthings for the it-ttlc Assyrian 
ehlldrsn.

W. H, Thorne & Co,, 
Schofield Bros.,
Maritime Nail Works,
James Pender & Co., 
International Harvester Co., 

of America,
ScovilBros. Co., (OakHall) 
W, H. Hayward,
F. E. Williams & Co.,
St, John Business College.

\

RAILROADS
ARE HARD HIT

Advance in Steel Cars Will 
Cost Them Millions of Dol-

lars.ONTARIO CROPS

The Season Is Distinctly Back
ward All Over the Province.

■

PITTSBURGH, May 6—Railroads have 
been handicapped by the advance in the 
price of steel, Almost every road in the 
country stands to lose heavily, especially 
in the et eel car construction item. Last 
November, when the present boom be8aP. 
ordinary steel freight cars were being 
made for $1,100 and $1,200 each- The 
three large steel car. companies’ plants 
took many contracts at this price for the 
sake of keeping their plants going. Rail
road managers underestimated the situa
tion and failed to place orders for their 
full requirements of steel cars. Today 
the same cars are being sold for $1,400 
and $1,800 each.

Last fall .the Baltimore fc Ohio placed 
an order for 1,000 steel cars with the 
Standard Steel Car Co. at a low price. An 
order for 10,000 more cars was held in 

It • is said the railroads are 
willing to place orders for at least 25,000 
steel cars immediately, if the car manu.

conform 
r. It is

OBITUARY
-*•

Alexander Read
Chatham, May 6.-iAlexan4er Read, one 

of Chatham’s oldest and most respected 
citizens, died early this morning. Deceas
ed was in bis 90th year and 'had been in 
failing health all winter. Roy Mmrhead, 
pf the 'Royal Bank of Canada, fit. John; 
Harry Muirhead, of Montreal, and M”. 
Ç. A C. Brnce, of St. John’s (Nfld,), »re 
bis grandchildren*

BAILEY <& PATERSON.Correspondents of the Toronto Globe in 
the chief centres Of the province send 
reports covering the condition of fall 
wheat, pastures and dover lands. From 
these it appears that tea season is dis
tinctly backward eJl over Ontario, that 
there is a serious lack of moisture in meet 
localities, but that tee wheat and dover 
came through the winter in very good 
condition. With rain and sunshine from 
the present time onward there will be a 
much better fall wheat crop than was har
vested last year, when great areas were 
ploughed up because of winter killing.

man 
House of 30 Male Street-Telephone 403B.

?Have You Seen Them?
& 0 WHAT?

Captain Harvey
•pilot R. aine, er., has received word 

from Bombay to the effect teat Ca/pt. 
Harvey, of the EMer-tDem peter boat Etc lia, 
died there last month from injuries. No 
particulars were given. The Etolia was in 
St. John last December under Gapt. Har
vey’s charge and loaded here for South 
Africa. Mate McAfee is a fit. John man. 
No particulars as to how the captain was 
injured were received.

Thomas O’Brien

Carpets dusted or renovated by our 
process 1

Nothing Used by Us to lulore the Nap of Pile of m Carpet
This We Guarantee»

The Most Delicate or Worn Carpet Car be Cleaned I 
Without the Slightest Injury.

OËfF Just try us an one is all we ask, ,/yg]

* IFISHERY REPORT DR. SLOCUM’S 
WARNING

!i
NOVA SCOTIA.

Dtgbr—<Herring plenty, lobsters fair, cod, 
hake and haddock scarce.

Yarmouth—Cod and halibut very plenty; 
lobsters plenty, haddock scarce.

Sand Point—tLobeters fair.
Lockeport—Fair; catches of cod reported.
irtunanburg—Cod and lobsters fair.
Musquocjabolt—LfObsters plenty.
Isaacs Harbor—iLobeters fair; cod and her

ring scarce.
Queeneport—Herring fair, lobsters scarce; 

no cod or haddock.
Canso—Cod and lobsters fair.
West Arichat—-Light catches of lobsters re

ported.
Arlchat—Herring haddock and lobsters fair.
Petit de Crat—Herring and lobsters fair.
Descousse-Herring very plenty; lobsters 

fair.St. Anns—Herring very plenty.
Meat Cove.—This station surrounded by ice; 

herring bait reported plenty at Magdalena, 
where vessels are baiting.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Malpeque—Herring and lobsters fair.

NiBW BRUNSWICK.

Escuminac Pt.—Herring plenty, lobsters 
fair.

reserve.

pf the most stinging 
“Mf. fjtocktone epeeeh waa parliament

ary debating of the highest level as re
gards matter, manner, and quickness of 
repartee, and the Houee recognized this 
by aa outburst of cheers when he took 
his seat.”

The correspondent of the Montreal Wit- 
m «id;—"Hr. Stockton’s speech stir
red his party friends to • high pitch of 
enthusiasm, and wp* undoubtedly one of 
the most sprited and welWhought-out 
contributions to tee ^debate."

facturera will make the price to 
to the advance in steel and labo 
estimated that it will cost the Baltimore 
& Ohio about $3,000,000 more to secure 
its 10,000 cars now than if the order had 
been placed six months ago. Many of the 
western railroads are also said to have 
been squeezed in spite of the orders 
placed for thousands of cara, the Wabash 
being especially h^rd hit. The Pressed 
Steel Car. Co. and the Caoibria Steel Car 
plant are the oompetitora for the trade at 
present. At least two more steel car 
plante are being promoted in Pittsburgh. 
It is alleged that one ie backed by Jones 
& Leughhn.

Workmen employed at tee eteel car 
plants are terming a union, and it ie said 
most of the workers have joined. De
manda will be made for higher wages and 
better working conditions. This will ma
terially increase the cost of production. 
A manufacturer of steel cars said that 
eventually the price will be raised another 
$100, as the companies will .be compelled 
to increase wages during the sumer.

1THE GERMS OF CONSUMPTION 
SWARM IN THE UNO Thomas O’Brien died Saturday at the 

residence of his sister, Mrs. Julia Kane, 
20 Sheriff street .He had been ailing for 

time. Mr. O’Brien waa forty-nine 
year’s old and unmarried.

Mrs. Joseph Greer
The friends of Joseph Greer wifi regret 

to hear of the death of bis wife, which oc
curred on May i at Lynn (Mass.) Mrs. 
Greer was 'Miss Eliott, sister of Wm. El
liott of this city. Besides her husband she 
leaves four children and three brothers.

Consumptives who spit on the floors of cara,

factories, or other places In ettfes or towns, 
where consumptive» have worked and spat on 
the floor the very Walla are full of tubercle 

re halls are

some

GERMS. Theatres at 
dangerous to those of w 
the utmost care should 
system and avoid « 
of "Psychlne” tak 
prevent all chances 

EXPLAIN

■4-’dA teaspoo
out Laundry, Dyeing and Carpal 

Cleaning Works, Ltd. Phene ç6,UNGAR’SPipe-Smokers Sh$
that a big package of 
plug amokjng tobacci .
10c., and the quality h wondmjpTIly 
good. * ^

source.now MB STMP-ra 
OF «WW8DMPTION 
■omrtof consumption in not

S
low cu1

1ha eymp 
discover—
Neglected O 
Bronchial Ti 
Rheumatism 
Night Sweat
Hemorrhage* Wf Testing
Painsiq theEhesfc W TAgujl
Hoarseness V m PaeaflU
Extreme Ex Aistpn La®
Catarrhal A ActWn* of the Nee, Throat,jAB ChedE

Dr- Slocum we; “Oonsunefcives ala*, alw^, 
until the last nwient, do not «ievdtfmc anyti*g 
is the matter w|h them. TAr say, ‘ If onMFlhis 
cough or that achtf%|re gone gwould b^M^right.' 
My remedy, ‘Psycni^^rUl^^^gpi^elieve the 
cough and pains, eooq artBFIfiegia to take it. 
Pay chi ne must be taken Hpilarly, for % disease 
like Consumption cannot be cured in a day or a week.

It is well to remember that Psvchine is not in the 
usual class of patent medicines, but, on the contrary, 
is the remedy used daily in Dr. Slocum’s extensive 
practice.

toO]
4-Lnsa

NEW BRUNSWICKER KILLED
DRESSY MEN"'”"oon Owls andf James A. Barcnard, of Bethel (Me.), was 

killed on the Grand Trunk railway on 
May 7th. It is .thought that he was 
«truck .by an engine a few miles west of 
Bethel. A .bottle containing a pint of al
cohol was found near the body. Barchard 
was lying on the track, and the engineer 
and fireman on the engine noticed him, 
but not in time to «top the engine before 
they passed over him.

Barchard was a native of New Bruns
wick and went to the States 15 yeare ago. 
He had been married and about » year ago 
divorced.

’•I ities
THE DEVIL’S AUCTION *

'Pie terpeiehorean features introduced 
in Chérira H, Yale’s "Everlasting Devil’s 
Auction” Co, will be of special interest 
*e theatre goers, a» they will include the 
latest fin-de-eiede evolution» of tee dan- 
ggra* art. Among the novelties secured 
are a troupe of royal English dancers, 
direct from the Alhambra Theatre, Lon
don, England, whose greoe, beauty qnd 
talent will be a genuine surprise to thea
tre goers.

inQUEBEC.

Port Daniel—’Herring plenty, lobsters fair, 
no cod.

Gascons—Herring and lobsters fair.
Newport Point—Herring very plenty; lob

sters fair.
Grand Pabos—Herring plenty, lobsters
Grand River—Herring plenty, lobsters
Perce—Herring fair, lobsters scarce, no cod.
Pt. St. Peter—Herring and lobetera fair.
AU branches dull at Port Hood, Margaree, 

Port La Tour Spry Bay, Port Malcom, 
Whitehead, Salmon River and Steadelai do 
dePabos.

Balt obtainable at Panmure Island, St. 
Mary’s Bay, Queensport, Bras D’Or Lakes 
and Cole Harbor, Gtiyeboro Co.

of Stamina

puzchase.

W. SEARLR, 359 MMl* MqiüH End».fair,
fair. PHONE llfild

Good Breads, v Ç*

flftuv Choice* 

Confectionery

Try ouz Bops* Usds Caudit,

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
Psychlne is pronounced Si-keen 

For sale at all drug stores, or a sample bottle fret 
of charge if your dniggist does not have it in stock. 
Mention druggist’s name. Write Dr. T. A. Slocum, 
Limited, 170 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.

Dr. Slocum's valuable treatise op the Cure and 
Prevention of Pulmonary and Bronchial Troubles 
mailed free to every sufferer.

LACE CURTAINS cloned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

♦
♦

boy Is the worst boy on the street!"
Mrs. Jenkins—"They aay the same thing 

about your little boy. but I never thought 
It worth while » tell you of It. ’

Howes—“Funny about Scam mon. It Is six 
years since he was In Congress, and yet he 
always oaWs himself ’Congressman.1 ’• 

Barnes —"I suppose he thinks a man with 
g past might as well brave it out and so 41»- 

> Arm criticism."

♦
Young Rhymes—’M tell you, marriage takes 

try out of a fellow."
'Then It can’t be a failure."r- M AC A V LAY BROS, L CO.. City Agent».all the poe 

Friend.—'
Town and country.
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6:
RAILROADS.COAL<tr

Scotch Hard Coal and 
American Hard Coal.We Paid $10Q,000They Are Taking a Leading Place in Commercial 

Transportation in Great Britain and on the Con

tinent—A New and Important Industry.

Scotch Soft Coal, Broad, Cove, 
Springhill.Old Mine Sydney, Reserve 
and Pictyu.

If you want to lay in a supply of 
any of these, ask us to quote you 
special price.

GIBBON A CO..
Smythe St., (near North Wharf). 

Tel. 676.

On and attar SUNDAY. Nor. 80, ISO*, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepta*! 
as follows:

! TRAINS LEAVE ST, JOHN,
No* 8—Express for Halifax and '?

Campbell ton ...................... . 7.00
No 6—Mixed train to Moncton a 8*W 
No* 4—Mixed for Moncton and
at » Point du Chene .....................
No* 26—Exoresa for Point du

Chene, Halifax and Pictou, 19.15 
No« 8—Expreee for Sussex ... ... 1T4» 
No. 184—Express for Quebec and i

Montreal ... ...... .- ...... ...... 18*00'
TRAILS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN*

9,00f

; For Ll<|uozone, Yet We Give You à 50c. Bottle Free. a

I ''

18.1»
not Mil. The moon la that germe are 
vegetables; and Llquozone—like aa exd 
ceee ot oxygen—le deadly to veg 
matter.

There Mes the west vaine of Lit 
zone. It to the oSy way known to, 
renne In the body without Mllina 
tissues, too. Any drug that kills*
Is a poison, and it cannot bshH 
ternally. Médicinale alqggg 
in any germ dit 
that gives Liquo 
inanity. And tt

We paid $100,000 for the American 
rights to Llquozone; the highest price 
ever paid for similar rights on any 
scientific discovery. We did this after 
testing the product for two years, 
through physicians and hospitals, ia 
this country and others. We cured all 
kinds of germ diseases with it—thou
sands qf the most difficult cases ob
tainable. We proved that in germ 
troubles it always accomplishes what 
medicine cannot do. Now we ask you 
to try it—try it at our expense. Test 
it as we did; see what it does. Then 
you will use It always, as we do, and 
as millions of others da Ton will use 
it, not only to get well, but to keep 
well. And it will save nearly all of 
your sickness.

Kills Inside Germs.
Llquozone is not made by compound

ing drugs, nor is there alcohol in it. 
Its virtues are derived solely from gas 
—largely oxygfen gas—by a process re
quiring immense apparatus and 14 
days’ time. This process has, for more 
than 20 years, been the constant sub
ject of scientific and chemical research.

The result is a liquid that does what 
oxygen does. It is a nerve food and 
blood food—the most helpful thing in 
the world to you. Its effect* are ex
hilarating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet 
it is a germicide so certain that we 
publish on every bottle an offer of 
$1,000 for a disease germ that it can-

leloltrê-Gout
iTnitl. Rubber world for May.) to have travelled 17,000 mile» on one of
<ImUa Rubtxr woria or j ) Harrod'e Stores' motor vans, carrying a

The April Issue of The British Trade Jour- welght of tour tons. Harrod’s Stores, by 
aal (London) contains a singularly oompre- the way, Is the great London department 
henatve article on "Motor Vehicle, for Com- le^ndersS^-a^d ThOT
inertial Purposes,” In which the production March i adopted the policy of delivering any 
of snob vehicles is referred to as an import- purchase, however small, at any point in 

Mmt new British indue try. It appears that at Great Britain. This is believed to be the 
the two recent international exhibitions of forerunner of the policy of delivering goods 
motor cars in London more than 70 per cent and likewise of the method referred to by 
of the vehicles shewn were of British orig- Sir Thomas Upton, in an important inter
im The Journal mentions that there are now view in a Ceylon newspaper, reported else- 
|L000 registered motor cars and motor cycles where In this Journal.
(probably one half of them motor cars) in Reporting on the recent fourth Interoa- 
ihe United Kingdom, of which 3,600 are used. tional Automobile Exhibition at Berlin, the 
for purely commercial purposes. Within the United States consul general there coneid- 
laet year or two an impetus has been given ers as specially worthy of mention the large 
to the construction of omnibuses driven eith- proportion of vehicles shown of various 
W by ftor petroleum, and which have types, tor industrial and military purposes, 
Been fouAd to have many advantages over as distinguished from those designed for 
any system of «lectrice traction hitherto in luxury or sport. Crowds of merchants, man- 
uae. Not only have several railway com- u facturera, and other business men were to 
paniss placed important orders for motor be seen around these new transport vehic- 
Jrlven cars, to act as feeders to country les, discussing eagerly their merit and «con- 
railway stations and to compete near the omles as- compared with horse power. All 

I large towns with electric traction, but, as the Berlin department stores, and several
already reported In these pages, the priatip- breweries, furniture dealers, and the like, 
af omnibus companies In London are now and even milk companies, now employ motor 
experimenting with steam driven or petrol delivery wagons, and the municipal spirit is 
engined vehicles with a view to supplant- so strongly in favor of cleanliness in the 
Ing the hofses now in use. In the colonies streets that every encouragement is offered 
these vehicles, provided the roads are fairly to the use of the new vehicles. The chief 
good, eeem destined to play even a more im- interest of the exposition,, the consul general 
portant part than, lu countries already equip- states, has beeen as a demonstration of the 

with networks of railways. -solid, substantial, and rapid progress of the
In the M pages devoted by The British German automobile industry, from the ten- 

Trtule Journal to this subject, appear descrip- tative subordinate position which it occupied 
lions of the products of 21 British firms, em- four years ago, to a place 4n the front rank 
bracing a striking variety of types of ve- of automobile manufacturing nations, 
pi dee. of which no lees than 27 are illus- The Hungarian department of commerce 
trailed These are designed for almost every intends (says Le Moniteur du -Caoutchouc) 
conceivable commercial use, and represent to purchase about 300 automobile cars for 
a Wide range of capacity and coat. The use on the railways of that country. The 
companies referred to Include those which firm of Gauz & Co., Budapest, has already 
have contracted to supply the vehicles order- received an order for the furnishing of 120 
ed by the British railway companies and the of these cars, ..mounting to about 4,300,000 

; London omnibus companies, not to mention francs (equal to $829,900). The intention Is 
the Cape Government railway of South Af- to have these automobile cars run in addl- 
rica, companies operating motor care in In- tion to the ordinary train service, whenever 
die, and so on. required.

As a rule, the descriptions given of these The Socledad de Automobiles P&r,a Carga, 
vehicles relate more to -their mechanical Limitada. has been incorporated, with $214,-1 
construction than to the character o? tires 280 capital, to convey freight between Lima 
-uaed, but it is to be assumed from the 11- and 
lustrations given that, while some of the 
steam vehicle* are steel tired, the usual tyoe 
of tire is solid rubber. In one case twin 
tires are mentioned, and the article con
cludes with a mention of a special form of 
rubber tire, a specimen of which Is stated

npushing what no drugs oaa do.
No. 7—-Exnrese from Sussex

Dry Hardwood-Sawed and Split as[Oc. Bottle Free. No*
No*$2.00 por load and upwards.

Dry Soft Wood for Kindling.
Si.25 per load, delivered.

48 Britain St 
Foot of Germain St.

TELEPHONE 1116,

from Halifax, 
t. du Chene and

Oampbellton ................... . 17.40
No, 1—Express from Halifax ... 18AO 
No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only). ............................ 34.88' •—
run by Atlantic Standard * 

O'clock Is midnight,
». POTTINGBR,

General Manager, v- 
Monctoti, N. B.. Nor, 18. 1804,

CITY TICKET OFFICE—T King St,
St. John. N. B, Telephone 1068,

CEO. CAJtVILL. O, T. A,

26—Expreee 
Pictou, Pneed Llquozone, end have 

ed it, please send, ua this 
upon.%We will then mail yon an or- 

local druggist for a full- 
bottle, and we will pay the drug- 

is for It. This la our free 
6 convince you; to show 
lquozone is, and what it 
Justice to yourself, please, 

It to-day, for it places you un- 
obligation whatever.

quozone costs 50c. and $L

It
ver

its
r o

that we have spent o*ri 
dollars to supply the fliit $ 
each sick one we learns <

All train» 
Time; 34.00GEORGE DICK,gist ourselv 

gift, made* 
you w 
can d 
acceH

r
Germ

HOTELS.ks, deThese are the knov 
All that medicine ot 
troubles is to help 
the germs, and such 
rect and uncertain. Llquozone * 
the germs, wherever they are. 
when the germs which cause a» 
are destroyed, the disease rffis 
and forever. That is ineviyble.
Aelhma

o tog these 
re overcome 
Its are lnJF ABERDEEN HOTEL

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
MntTaM.TC SMiiSS
Company, 558-564 Wabash Are.. Chicago.

My disease Is..................................................
I have never tried Llauoaone, but ifyou 

will supply me a 50c. bottle free I will take it.

Home-like end attractive. A temper
ance house. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located. 
Electric care pass the door to and from 
all parte of the city. Coach In attend
ance at all trains and boate. Rate* #1 
to 8150 per day.

18-20-99 Queen St., near Prince Wm*

VLnd

Easter Excursions.
Genersl Public Rates.

Ticket, on Sale April 30th. 21st 
22nd, sard and 34th. Good to 
Return until April 36th, at ONE 
WAY LOWEST FIRST 
FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP 
between all Station» In Canada 
East of Port Arthur.

end,

I
s

Aronehitle A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.oison
Igfft's Diseasetear CLASSla

CLIFTON HOUSE,1 2nsumptlon 
He—Cronp 
tut! nation 
rarrh—Cancer 
■entery—Dlarthea 
iDdraff—Dropey
spepela__
»em a—Erysipelas

m' .BA Give full address—write plainly. 74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer touriste.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

At the LOWEST ONE WAY 
FIRST CLASS FARE FOR THE 
ROUND TRIP, April 18th to 
April 22nd inclusive. Good to 
return until May 2nd,
Stations, Montreal and Beet,

Schools and Colleges.

An
will

between «M

CHICAGO’Shis departure, and presented to him a very 
handsome suit case. A suitable address 

delivered by (Herbert Kees to which 
Mr. Curry replied in a ferw well chosen 
words. After a very pleasant evening the 
party, which consisted of about fifty per
sons, broke up with the singing of God be 
with you -till we meet again.

Provincial

MORNING NEWS 
IN BRIEF.

PERPLEXITIES LOWEST ON$C WAY1 FIRST CLASS 

FARE to MONTREAL PLUS ONE 
FIRST CLASS FARE and 

ONE-THIRD FROM MONTREAL, 
April 18th to April 22nd. inclusive. 
Good to Return until May 2nd, 
1906.
For further Information apply to 
V. H. O. MAOKAY. St. John. N,

Royal Hotel,was
Callao, Peru. Five automobiles are 

in use, with a 'capacity each of 5 metric tons, 
carrying direot from the Callao docks to the 1 
consignees’ warehouses in the city of Lima, 
a convenience not afforded by the two rail-1 
road lines or the trolley lines connecting the 
two towns.

WAY(Boston Transcript).
Since Judge Groascup has taken an offi

ciel hand in the municipal ownership pro
ceedings in Chicago, the problem that the 
city has proposed to iteelf .to solve does not 
seem so simple as it did during the ’hur
rah boys’’ campaign that resulted in the 
election of Judge Dunne to the mayoralty. 
It is not the first time that Judge Grose- 
cup’e décidons or decrees have had the 
effect of disconcerting, if not thwarting, 
wcH-ladd plans, 
ions that he has recently given, those 
ninety-nine year franchises are not the 
•barren idealities that they have been so 
debonairly assumed to be. They seem to 
have been constructed in a way to hold 
water and doubtless they are holding more 
or lets of it already. On one supposition 
the city cannot operate railway lines into 
the centre of the town; on another it can
not connect with the outside lines.

Of course, if an amicable arrangement 
be reached between the companies 

themselves and -the city authorities, the 
courts will not, and perhaps cannot, 
a restraining influence. But ‘if judicial de
cisions seem to put it into the power of 
the companies to practically make their
___ terms, their proposition would not
be one likely to be entertained by the city 
authorities. What the people were hoping 
for and expecting when they gave their 
voices and votes for immediate ownership 
was a peremptory exercise of sovereign 
power; but that power eeems to have limi
tations that seriously interfere with such 
summary action, 
tom in the past to carefully safeguard 
vested rights, and when the city under
takes to charge through or over the de
fences that it and the state have establish
ed, it is likely to realize that it has pro
posed no holiday task for iteelf.

The city must decide between the alter
natives of entering into voluntary settle
ment with the companies for their unex
pired franchises, or depending upon con
demnation proceedings, and Judge Groas
cup declares that never in his experience 
has be known the law of eminent domain 
applied to a itranafer of property. Private 
righta must sometimes eve way to the 
public good to effect a change of purposes 
in property, but we judge that in his 
opinion condemnation with 'the object of 
a change of ownership comes perilously 
near to confiscation. Hie declaration that 
the railroads’ righto under their long-ten
ure claims are “in full force and effect” 
is a considerable setback at a very early 
stage of the proceedings.

Without doubt an appeal will be taken, 
•but appeals take time, and little can "be 
done until the final decision is rendered. 
Urgency may be pleaded in this case, but 

should that plea be respected the 
rights of limitations of the city cannot be 
definitely settled for months to come. 
Should the decision be ultimately favor
able, of which there is no assurance, then 
arises the financing problem. The city has 
no funds to apply to such a purpose. It 
is living up to its debt limit all the while, 
and its only resources would be the Muel
ler bonds, whose value as securities is 
still somewhat problematical. The two 
years of Mayor Dunne’s term are likely 
to roll around and leave him much in the 
position of the king of France after his 
famous march with his forty thousand 
men.

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND « DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. E. RAYMOND,

.1

Local Bj Agent, or write
POWERFUL SERMONS F. R. FERRY,

D.P.A., O.P.R., St. John.N.B.SUNDAY SCHOOL H. A, DOHERTY,William E. Mason, who has been mana
ger of hhe St. John branch of the Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Cosporatio-n for sev
eral yeans, has been promoted to the man
agement of the company’s business in the 
province of Saskatchewan, with office in 
■Regina.

Mr. Mason will leave for the west in a 
few days, and will be succeeded here by 
'E. B. LeRoy, of the head office.

Beginning this evening there will be a 
Montreal sleeper attached to the I. C. R. 
Quebec express.

Yesterday was children’s day in Centen
ary church. Both morning and evening, 
Rev. Dr. Bacham, of Tenessee, preached at 
both services. At .the evening service 
there were five adults baptized and twen
ty-one received into the church. The ser
vices were both largely attended, and ad- 
together the day was a very successful, 
pleasant and profitable one.

There was good music at the meeting 
in the Seamen's Institute last night. A 
converted seaman named G. Ash addressed 
the men. Miss Nellie Thompson assisted 
with her violin in the music. A large 
bunch of roses for the men was received 
from Mrs. Cruikshank and these were dis
tributed to the evident delight of all. 
Hand bags with papers and magazines were 
also distributed to the men.

Track Master Geo. Seamen of the I.U.R., 
accompanied by a large gang of men and 
the steam crane from Moncton yesterday, 
put in a bridge over the road at Brook- 
ville to replace the old one. This is the 
last of the bridges between here and 
Hampton to be replaced this summer.

At the meeting of the local council of 
women Saturday the formation of a needle
work guild for the purpose of making gar
ments for charitable institutions was ef
fected. Some arrangements were also 
made for the national meeting of the 
woman’s council in Charlottetown in July.

The finance committee of the city council 
on 'Friday afternoon voted $25,000 for the 
General Public Hospital. They also voted 
the Alms House grant of $17,000 and will 
ask the government to vest in the council 
the power to apopint the commission that 
manages the alms house.

A pleasant surprise party was held on 
Friday night at the home of W. H. Charl
ton, Lakewood. The friends of R. J. 
Curry gathered, as he was leaving the 
neighborhood, to express their regret at

The smallpox epidemic at Chatham is 
Three houses were released Victoria Hotel

King Street, St John, N. B.

dying out. 
from quarantine yèeterday and two on 
Saturday. No new caeee have been re
ported.

Meetings in St. David’s and the 
Douglas Avenue Christian 
Churches Yesterday.
The second annual Sunday school tour 

fader -the auspices of the New Brunswick 
Aunday School Association was opened 
yesterday afternoon in St. David’s Pres
byterian church. Rev. Dr. Bachman, of 
Tennessee, delivered a very valuable and 
interesting address on what the Sunday 

! school should stand for. The singing was
led by G. C. Tullar and Mr. Brown. On
the platform were Rev. Messrs. A. A. Gra
ham, George M. Campbell, David Lang 
and also T. S. Simms, president of the N.
B. Sunday School Association. There was 
a very large congregation, and the usual 

, choir of the church was replaced by a 
choir of children.

Rev. Dr. Bachman said we do not as a 
rule appreciate our blessings till they are
taken from us. He referred to a time he Since Eden the battle between God and
spent in Texas on the frontiers where sin had been in progress and the hosts of
there was no church or Sunday school. It God are gaining ground, and Christ holds 
T^as then for the first time that he began i Dominion from sea to sea. The same lack 
to realize all that the familiar services of of aggressiveness prevails today as existed 
the church meant. The Sunday echool of in the days of David and Goliath. The 
today does not stand for what it ought, world challenges the church. 'Every sa- 
The popular ides of the Sunday school is loon is a challenge from the opposing host, 
that it is a place for children and one of In evéry paper you read are records of 
the most hopeful signs of the times is the crime and shame and suffering. Whajt does 
general awakening - of the ministry, the this mean else than that the world has 
trying to show that the Sunday school is flung down the gauntlet, and asks for a 
really a training ground for the whole man to pick it up.
church. If we wear God’s armor, what have we

In the United States they thought that ito fear? Is it not time for us to close up 
the Sunday school enrollment should bo our ranks and attack the foe in such a 
as great'as their church membership or as manner as ito inspire victory, 
the enrollment of the public schools. The Philistines saw only Goliath; but

He reverend doctor then went on to David looked up end took his power 
speak of afl that is implied in the term from God and was victorious. If as pastor 
Sunday school, urging that the end of all end people they joined with God their la
the teaching was not to move the head bore would be attended by success, 
but the heart. The teacher should give a The new pastor of Calvin Pratiiyterian 
great deal of time to the preparation of church, Rev. Allan Stewart Reid, B. A., 
the lessons for just in proportion to this ,g D., preached powerful sermons at yes- 
will be his success. The name Sunday terday’s services. In the morning he 
school, he said, is misleading, for the les- preached on regeneration, taking as his 
tom must be studied every day of the .(ext, St. John III. 16: “Except a man be 
week as well as on Sunday. He wished t,orn again, he cannot see the kingdom of 
the term Sunday echool could be dropped 

. and Bible echool substituted for it.
* In conclusion, he urged that all teach

ers should be regular in thfir attendance 
and make it a point to have their lessons 
well studied before coming.

. The Sunday
continued last evening in Douglas 
Avenue Christian church. Rev. Mr.
Bachman and Professor Brower led 
in the ringing. The chair waa occupied by 
Robert Reid and tire congregation was 
large.

Rev. D. Hutchison, in Main 
Street Church and Rev. A. 
S. Stewart in -Calvin.

Notice Is hereby given that a special gen
eral meeting of the shareholders of James 
Pender A Co. Limited wlU he held at the 
office of the company, Charlotte Street Ex
tension, In the City of $t. John on Thura. 
day the fourth day of May 1906 at 8 p.i 
for the purpoass of sanctioning certain by
laws and resolutions adopted and enacted 
by the directors at a meeting of the hoard1 
held on the 17th Inst as follow!, (1) author
izing the board to apply for supplementary: 
Letters Patent extending the powers of the 
company to the purchasing or otherwise ac- 

irlng of «hares, stock bonds or debentures 1 
any other company or corporation, with 

the power to enjoy all the rights of owner- ; 
ship Including the right of voting on any 
such stock (3) repealing esetlon nine of thej 
by-laws and enacting in lieu thereof that! 
shareholders' meetinge, special aa well as. 
general, may be called by notice mailed poet- 
iald and registered to each shareholder ten 
days before the date of the meeting and 
that It shall pot be necessary to publish 
suoh notice In any newspaper.

And notice is also given that at said meet
ing a resolution will be presented author
izing the board to make an Investment ot 
funds of the company In the stock of aa-; 
other company and that suoh other busin
ess will be transacted aa shall properly 
come before the meeting.

Dated April Mth 1906,
W* 1

il
The Terrace Hotel, one of the two lead

ing hotels in Amherst, which closed their 
doors to the public on the 13th of March, 
owing to the rigid enforcement of the Can
ada Temperance Act, will re-open under 

' different management. It is understood 
the bar will be eliminated, this the tem- 

workers look upon as a decided 
The Amherst hotel will also 

within the next few days.

Electric Elevator and all Latest and
According to the opin- Medern Improvements.

The first sermon of Rev. David Hutch
inson, the new pastor of Main St. Baptist 
church, was listened to by a large con
gregation at yesterday morning’s service.

He drew a number of lessons from the

D. W, KcCORMIOK. Prop.

The DUFFERIN.
perance 
victory, 
open

Mary’s Hill, Moncton, where Father 
Meahan will this week begin the erection 
of a charitable institution to be known 
as Mary’s Home, was 
gathering yesterday afternoon when cere
mony attending the breaking of the earth 
took place. The honor of breaking the 
earth preparatory to beginning work on 
the foundation fell to Mrs. Edward Mc- 
Sweeney, from whom the site of the pro
posed institution was purchased. After 
the ceremony Father Meahan delivered 
an address on the object of the undertak
ing. The project undertaken by Father 
Meahan involves big financial obligations. 
The building will be of stone, and the 
cost will probably amount to $40,000 or 
$50,000.

E. LeROI WILLIS. Prop.
KING SQUARE,

St. John, N. B.

L battle of David and Goliath; basing his 
discourse on T Samuel, 17-47: “And all 
this assembly shall know that the Lord 
saveth not with sword and spear, for the 
batitle is the Lord’s and He will give you 
into our hands.” ,

The speaker directed the attention of 
his hearers to the deadly conflict that is 
being constantly wa^ed between the hosts 
of Calvary and the powers of darkness, 
and pointed oufr«f>bat we must fight with 
one or the other of these opposing armies.

the scene of a large can
PROFESSIONAL

exert

G. G. CORBET, M. D-
159 Waterloo Street,

St. John, N. B.
Electrical and X-Ray Treatment

TELEPHONE 614,

ownn
RU36BLL STURJXBH Bee rotary.

; SUiTTiT

Ask Year Wine Merchant torI JI

It has been the cus-I FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

The Monoton police yesterday made a 
raid on Mrs. John Jeffries* place on Pearl 
street in consequence of a report of a 
disorderly gathering. They arrested Mrs. 
Jeflries and daughter, Mrs. Lambert, of 
St. John, and two young men named John 
Donnelly and Jas. Halfpenny. They were 
locked up and charged with frequenting ar 
disorderly house, Mrs. Jeffries having been 
fined last week for keeping such.

General
During the month of April 3,791 homo- 

stead entries were filed at Ottawa. Re
gina heads the Kst with 1,111, or nearly 
double that of April last year; Battieford 
comes next with 550 entries, compared 
with 146 for April, 1901; Yoricton is third 
with 510, an increase of over 200; BJdmoo- 
ton bas 318, an increase of 136; Red Deer, 
320, an increase of 97; Prince Albert, 230, 
an increase of 100; Calgary, 247, a decrease 
of 147; Lethbridge, 213, a decrease of 38; 
Ahneda, 144, an increase of 53; Dauphin, 
59, an increase of 32; (Winnipeg, 43, an in
crease of 3; Brandon, 18, a decrease of 15; 
Minnedosa, 12, an increase of 3. There 
were 13 at Kamloops and three at New 

' Westminster.

The word comes from Ottawa that F. 
B. Wade of the transcontinental railway 
commission, who has been very ill, is im
proving. x

Fourteen steamers reached Montreal 
yesterday, thus opening .the shipping sea
son with a brisk traffic.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is to become a mem
ber of the C. M. B. A. end will 'be initiat
ed at Ottawa by Rev. Fr. Burke of P. E. 
Island.

A passenger named Dutton on the Do
minion line steamship Qttawa, Which arriv
ed in 'Montreal yesterday from Liverpool, 
committed suicide on the way out. The 
man gave signs of being mentally unba
lanced the first night out from Liverpool. 
He was placed in one of the ehip’e hospi
tals, and everything in the place which it 
was thought he could employ as a means 
of self destruction removed, even to the 
handle of the valve on the steam codie. 
Two mornings later, when the door of the 
cabin was opened, a great cloud of steam 
rushed out. Dutton had wrenched one 
of the pipes from its fastenings and had 
been scalded to death by the escaping 
steam.

There is an epidemic of measles in Ham
ilton, Ont., which shows no signs of abat
ing. One hundred and fifty-nine new cases 
were reported during the past week, and 
it is estimated that a't least one hundred 
more cases have not been reported.

■
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‘Wood’s FhosÿboSîne,
The Great English Remedy.

A positive cure for ell forms of 
Sexual Weakness, Mental ana

SIExcess, all of which lead to Consumption,
$WklI,°ixafo7^0netrnrPG;JwS

ÇioÇy by all druggists or mailed in Plato

ft
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A FAMILY OF TWENTY-SIXH

(Peuetaug, Ont., Herald.)
A couple of weeks ago we complimented 

Alex. Beaudoin upon the safe arrival of 
his fourth pair of twins, making the even 
dozen in his family of small children.

At that time we thought that this was 
“aibout the limit,” but we knew not the 
prolific resources of the town we live in 
and the inhabitants thereof. Last Friday, 
Mr. Sovey Lalonde, a west end resident, 
dropped into the office of the local (Regis
trar of births, deaths and marriages, to 
record the advent of a new baby boy, and 
incidentally remarked that that was his 
twenty-sixth. After the 'Registrar revived 
sufficiently to speak he learned that Lar 
londe had been married twice—the first 
wife being a 'Beauchamp, and number two 
a Vasseur. By each of his wives he has 
had a baker’s dozen. Mr. Lalonde seems 
quite proud of bis achievement, and until 

one can make a better showing we 
shall regard this as a record. We may 
mention that three pairs of twins and 
twenty singles account for the full twen
ty-six.

; The 2 Popular Brands ofschool tour was

<SCOTCH WHISKIESevenIf You Would Be Well 
You Must Keep Your 

Kidneys Well.
GAELIC WHISKY ÜABB

(8 Years Old.) 
IMPORTED DIRECT 

ORAIGELLACHm-^NLIVET^
Glasgow, Scotland,

FROMBuchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

AND

“ Black and White.”

!
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LTD,MANY JOIN THE CHURCH
I

Membership Lists Swelled Yes
terday by the Addition of New 
Candidates.

Help them to work freely. Help 
them to flush off all the body’s 

waste and Impurities.,

Doan’s Kidney Piik
Are for, this purpose only. 1

I Whisky
I Telephone SubscnTlie Methodist and Baptist churches 

throughout fibe city yesterday, in several 
I—tanrins, received large additions to their

II♦

inkersHints to Çipi
To “break in” t 

inside of the bowl.
Out Plug Sraokinj 
enjoy your amoki

iprectorles. 
ence, 28 Doug- 

hMsidence, 210

Please add to your
someoborcih membership.

It » thought itihat the recent revival 
•emoes held here are responsible for the 
number who joined the churches. In the 
Orieton Methodist church thirty-one can
didates were received.

Thirteen new -members were received in 
Germain street Baptieh church.

Twenty-one candidates were also receiv
ed as members in Centenary church last

5,63A Boyd James, tjfm 
las Avenue.

«571 Bissett G. W. J.,
Duke, West St. John^hL 

1464A Boyer, Miss B. N., rflUdence, 98 
Princess street.
Case’s grf-*—
Gathers, 

chant. JH 
Centrajr S 
Colemsn 1 

582 Coll If.wfl

jipj, fiat dampjythe 
'Sen fut iiv

VROM T*S

Original Recipe
Dated 1740. ,

> Tht
OU-lbsUotud BUnd 

tf tht Coaching Vaytg 
without alteration 

for ijoyearu

LDE8T, *- 

uresY
IM TM» MAXXXT.

RSFU88 IMITATIONS.
INSIST os oxmvo

White Horse Cellar,
Seine a Ush Srioed Whisky many don't keep W 

If they sen cell another brand.___
MACKIE a COY. DISTILLEES Lift,'

ISLAY, QLENUVBT. AND OLA8QOW 
Orders (or direct import solicited.

Have y/6\i suspected your kidney 
Âuse of your /roublqf If yoi 
ckache, swe 
ties, g f 
ainfi» Â

>w
•u willas the 

have 1 off the fee
and aJU 
urine/p 
ing, «peeks

-4 , Waterl

inèÆwm. 
oS Store,‘Mill St.
. groAr, Winter. 
8Hence,ÆJouglas Ave. 

■L. jjfMeM A CKJN, 
^ggrLocal Manager.

°| Stresses 
nsallpn ween urina#- 

ating Vîfcip the eye, 
thirst Jbrick-duift Jeposit in#ie 
or yything wrong withÆhe 

y organs, them your kijpreys 
fected.

It really not difficult 
ouble in its 
^9 do is

♦ 1412
T577 ision Men'mK Citizen, "that 

ffra been deaf for 
e ear In a boxing 533 

is hearing." 479
_ the Cheerful Idiot; "us- 
11 ce court history of such

"I notice," said®the 
a New York man* who 
years was struck 01^ 
match and recove 

"Peculiar," mqp 
ually, from the pc 
cases, It is the man who commits the assault 
that gets the hearing. * ’—-Baltimore American.

TO REMAIN YOUNG
The best way to keep young 4s to feel

7<Anf the best way to feel young is to learn 
how young people feel.

It Is such a simple remedy that most peo
ple won’t try it

They think they must go to foreign elimee 
in search of the fountain of youth—that they 
must pay a large sum to some soothsayer, 
who will divulge the secret to them, or that 
they muet consult a doctor, who wiM give 
them some wonderful prescription for 
erving the complexion, and so make 
look young.

But youth

urin< 
urini 
are 1

e

the Portland street Methodist church 
has «lap shared in the general révérais, as 
a considerable number joined the church
last evening.

FOR SALE.cure
■•st^Kges. All 
l^^ive Doan's 
al They are

kidneyv 
you ha 
Kidney Pi 
the most effective mjtiicine to be had 
for all kidney and urinary troubles.

Mrs. Mary G alley. Auburn, N. S., 
was cured by their use. She says 
"For over four months I was trou- 

a lame back, and was 
turn in tyed without heflp.

One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 
suitable for warehouse use.

*> GOOD AS NEW *
E. S. STEPHENSON & Co., Machinist*

Nelson St.. St. John, N. B,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
first «encrai meeting ol the shareholders 
ot John E. Moore & Co.. Limited, will 
he held at the office of John E. Moore &
Co in the City of Saint John, N. B.. 
on "the sixth day of May next, at ten 
o'clock In the forenoon, for the organiza
tion ol the company, adoption of by
laws election of directors and transac
tion 'of other such business as may prop- 

lv come before said meeting.
Dated the 19th day ol April, 1905.

WALTER W, WHITE.
JOHN E. MOORE,
JARVIS WILSON Jr., ™

.>1* 1*1 ;; _ APWaBUa,

BREAK UP LA GRIPPE

0* A COLD WITH
^5

4 pree-
them\ TAKING A HINT

A British officer, in hie expense Met on 
government service, put down, “Porter, 
2d.” The war office, in a verbose and 
bàgh-faiutin' letter, pointed out that re

in the execution of pub
lie duty, were not dhlxgeable to the na-

repMed that the Rem did 
not repensent refreshments, but a fee to 
a carrier.

The officer replied: "You should have

Is a question of heart and feel-
in".

So, it you keep your youth, know children.
Not in the way so many people know them. 

Don’t try to teach them something all the 
time.

Just be with them, play with them, sym
pathize with their troubles and take pleas
ure lh thistr Joye; learn what they lave to 
teach.

Pendleton’s Panaceabled with
♦unable to 

I tried plasters and liniments of all 
kinds, but to no effect, 
was
Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
used two-thirds of a box my back 
was as strong and as well ever.”

50 cents.
per box, or 3 for $1.25. All dealers 
or sent direct by mail on receipt of 
price.

THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL GO.

COOPER’S THATCH
(Minneapolis Tribune).

“May the eainte preserve ye,” said an 
old woman who had been given a quarter 
by Representative Cooper, of Wisconsin, 
“an’ may every heir o’ your head be a can
dle to light your way to glory!”

“WeM, it wonft be such a dod-gaeted 
torchlight procession at that,” Mr. Coop-

At last I 
induced by a friend to try 

After I had
R. SULLIVAN SCO-tion.

The Directions:

1-4 Teaspoonful Panacea,
1 Teaspoonful Sugar,.

1-4 Gup Milk,
1-2 Cup Hot Water.

waU-and elD-frequently,

44 end 46 Dock Street <-When you have learned that you have 
learned of the fountain of youth.

t
Doan’s Kidney Pills areHints to Pipe $mok<

The wise smoke» 
three good pipes, I 
Rainbow Cut Hug 

greatest eatisis.

IS THERE A MATTER TO WHICH te* 
YOU THINK PUBLIC ATTENTION' 
SHOULD BE CALLED? TELL THL.

erl
havjf,at least 
then in turn. 
: Jobacco gives

Tbe officer treasured the hint. Next
tie* be feed occasion to tabs a hackney 

in tea aoeeunta, “Cab er answered, aa a gust of wind tflpk off
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Labatt’s India Pale Ale* ALL THE NEWS OFJT« JE^^SroRJS^ 4

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at #t it act# «

and harmless nypnotic.

Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

Bottling Vault», 31-53-35 PocK St. * Ehww»6

NEWS or THE HORSESBASEBALL NEWS FROM a very effective

BOWLING AND THEIR TRAINERSv HOME AND ABROAD I
tentI

and Arab horses and ie absent in those of
European horses.

The presumption is that the Arab and 
the thoroughbred (as has been suggested 
on cither grounds) have an origin quite 
apart from the horses of ’western Bumper- 
presumably from an eastern form related 
tç the fossil horse of Indie. To convert 
this presumption into 6 certainty require* 
a muoh larger series of pedigree horse 
skulk than the British Museum now poe- 

and this -is why -Dr. Lydekker is anx* 
iogg |e secure es nanny additional speoi* 
mens es possible.

the high ball.” There are thoee of the 
fans, and also of the players, who have 
tried the highball game, and found that 
their batting average at the end of the 
season has -been very low. Consequently 
the question has arisen as to whether it 
is well to hit the highball when others 
are coming over the plate in such good 
shape that they cannot be missed.

Tim Murnane in writing of the Boston 
Americans says: ‘"The poor start of the 
Boston American league champions has 
been a keen disappointment to their 
friends. The olirb was trained to the hour 
and yet found much trouble in winning 
games from the minor league club®, and 
then went bad in the American league. I 
believe the team is much stronger than 
last season and will come very strong 
about June.”

Bilk (yixyughlin, the American League 
arbitrator,is to be married soon, according 
to a Philadelphia «pert. Silk evidently 
favors the double umpire system.

Open betting is majsUaHy being done 
away with in Pittsburg. Pinkertons are 
used in the stand to stop speculation. 

Base running counts nowadays. The 
.647 New York Americans have stolen twenty 
.600 base® to date, while the Bostons have sto

len only eight. Captain Collins cannot in
ject any too mmeh speed into his team.

Jim Detefoanty, who thought he had 
broken an ankle recently in a, collision 

fence at Newark, has had his 
damaged stilt examined by a Boston spe
cialist, who says that no bones are bro
ken. y

BOSTON, May S.-W. J. Furbush, of 
Newton, known as a light harness turf- 

will dispose of all his horses, which

Joe Page’s base ball team had a good 
work out on the Victoria grounds, Satur
day afternoon. Nearly all the members of 
the team were present and the vim with 
fwhidh .tihfcy entered into theie work augurs 
well for a successful start when the season 
•pan#* The grounds will be put in first- 

ghape, and repaire made to the 
■nrnil stand wherever tibsy firo needed. 
Everything will be in good shape when the 
schedule opens on May 24th.

National League Saturday
£ X“^»on6V8tNe^o'rkL.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 11; Brook- 

**At °Pltteburg—Clntiiutatt, 8; Pittsburg, 3—

called sixth, rain.

National League Sunday
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 4; Philadelphia, 2.

n Baxter *-
ten Innings.

National League Standing

Capt. King Wins Again
As the five pin series now being rolled 

on Ritchey’s alley draws to a close much 
interest is shown. Saturday evening 
•Captain A. King’s team defeated Capt. ti. 
Nichol’a team by the following score:

42 30 41 132 40 2-3 
.91 36 22 80 2» 2-3

H. U. Olive .............. *0 55 34 129 43
W. Archibald .. .34 38 42 114 38
A. King (Capt.) . -51 50 46 147 49

Total pin fall .. ..
F. Appleby .. .. ,J5 29 81 89 31 2-3
H. Sullivan................. 34 46 47 136 42
T. [McKean
J. Daisy........................28 28 26 82 27 1-3
C. Nichols (Uapt.). .34 31 34 99 33

Total pin fall
The next game will he rolled Wednes

day evening.

man,
includes the great race horse Diavolo, 
2.09|, and devote his spare time to auto- 
motile touring. Lest year Furbush raced 
a stable through the lower circuit# end 
with the game race horse, Phebon W., 
2.08 3-4, won all h* races. Be then sold 
the horse to a New Brunswick sporting 
syndicate for 13,500.

This year foreign horses are barred 
from the maritime circuits, and Furbush 
seeing he is shut out, has decided to quit 
the game for the present.

Summensd* Fermer my»:—Daniel Steel 
is about moving hi» string of trotters and 
papers to tie summer quartern on the 
Summereide Driving Park. He has a 
choice selection, among them two of the 
great race trianere—Ada Mae, B.18J, and 
Park CampheUo, 2.184.

fined 1100 for FuHIng
NEW YORK, May 8.-A esse of inter

est which cams up today before tb« Board 
of Review of the National Trotting As
sociation was that of Jos. Gahagan, a well- 

cireust driver, who was

■

' ;=€... :>A 0 .4s r.H. O’Brien 
O. Cowan

1

-i
V

..............eoi
Rainbow Coupons. y

Pipe-smokers should it3| that thejd^ 
packages of Rain Jw Bui Plug jm- 
bacco contain clip <Ag#-thete^are 
valuable. Ï

DIVISION REORGANIZED

Baie Verte Division, No. 6fi, 0, of T., 
has been (recently re-orgamised and G. W.
P. H. O. Tilley has appointed Robert Good, 
win to act a» D. G. W. P. of that divi- 

The following is a hot of the ofll-

' Ai Writing But,
THE EVENING TIMES,

W 39 45 40 124 41 1-3 i
.1

<5 526 j
y|

Per IMerchants who are using the col
umns of TE0C EVENING TIMES are 
entitled to the services of our ad. 
writer, free of charge.

Won. Lost. cent
New Totlt............................. 13
Pittsburg.. — ••
Chicago.. .. «, .. ...
Philadelphia................
Cincinnati .. .. .. ....

F& s# •«- ♦* **»fP
•? •• •• ?!’ -

lUe •* •# •••» *• P

YACHTING.7644
.we.11 6

: 1
m: 1

s.12 «on.
osos of the division:

Rev. Win. Thompson, W. P.
Lena Turner, W. A.
Carl (roodwin, R. S.
Janet Bunnell, A, R. 6.
John A. Somes, 9. 8.
A&ert Weds, Trees.
Edith WeDs, Ctond.
Nellie Welle, A. Oond.
Mabel Goodwin, I. 8.
Ridhard Hamilton, 0. S.
With the assistance of Robert Goodwin 

(who beg been a member of the Sons of 
Temperance for ever fifty yens) and other 
old Gone of Temperance and tile aid cf 
a company of new members it is hoped

its tern-

.600
:13

known '
driver of Dr. Strong at the Buffalo meet
ing, in which Dr. Strong loot the first 
heat. Greers then drove and won the 
next two beats, and Gahagan wee 8 
$200 for alleged pulhng. Gahagan ctoti 
that he drove honestly, that he had dri 
for ton years in grand circuit meets and 
never bed » Charge against him. He 
aekfld that he be exonerated from the 
cherg» and h»! âne rptungd- Consider
able testimony was heat'd. W. Perry Tay
lor, president of the Buffalo Driving As
sociation, stated that it was the meet fla
grant" case of pulling he ever saw. This 
evidently had weight with the members 
of the board, for they announced tint 
the decision of the judge# was sustained- 

Owing to the jUnees of Gen. B. F. 
Tracèy, counsel far James Butler, presi
dent of the Empire City Driving Club, the 
case against him was adjourned until the 
December meeting. It is charged that 
$30,000 wa» paid unlawfully to Mr. Butler 
l»st season for hie winnings with seven 
horses. Monroe Salisbury was employed 
by ilr. Butler to look after some of his 
horses, and it is because of an old debt 
hanging over Mr. Salisbury that the 
trouble arose.

«
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is Yachtsmen Busy
Millidgeville was a scene of activity, Sat

urday and Sunday. The yachtsmen were 
out there in goodly numbers putting the 
finishing touches on their craft, to that all 
will be in readiness for the season’s sport. 
Nearly all the boats have recejimi 
thorough overhauling and are resplendent 
In new (paint. Quite a number ot the 
yachts are now in the water and (the others 
will follow as soon as they are gotten ready 
Considerable interest ie befog manifested 
in the Parker boat Armerai which is be
fog thoroughly gone ewer by her pew 
owners, Messre. R. and W Bomnell, P. 
Sinclair, W. Stratton nod F. Munroe. They 
have sold the fiunoi .to Messrs. King, Wil
son end others- A number of new boats 

to be added to «the fleet, sad *ey 
grill arrive here ritortiy.

.333 ; -12 > Ï. 6

.27713
S s'4American League Saturday

At 9L Louis—St Louis, 9; Detroit, t 
At Washington—iriilladelphla, g; Washiug-

^ A$ ^Bt|w(Sls£-tl»v«la^tidcaio.’ S POfo-

with a

1

» 4- a ■BEARS IN CONTROL

Some Remarks on the State of 
Wall Street Last Week.

ere.
American League Sunday

At Chicago—Cleveland, 2; Chicago, 0, At ft Louis—Et. Louis, 8j pftrolt, L
American League Standing

(•ft! .'j

Per
■ (New York Commercial, Friday.) 

Yesterday's news developments attesting 
the financial situation were limited to tech
nical market considerations. With the sin
gle exception of the Blackening In the de
mand for pig Iron, which Is apparently but 
a natural check upon advancing prices, no 
unfavorable factor In the Industrial situation 
has appeared. Yet etocka continue to go 
down. The market is demonstrating with 
emphasis how long the previous excited nee

ket 1» obliged In time to undo any rise not 
caused by a legitimate demand tor iroc**. 
Specific explanations 8? I^eh *
M «^wf?e«ft
success. Neither the line In foreign exchange 
nor the attitude of the legislature toward
Consolidated Gas, nor yet foe «relation___
the sale of Heading stock by the Lake Shore 
and the Baltimore & Ohio, of course, has 
anything to do with intrinsic values through
out the list.

Lost cent.Won.
Washington .. .. — ,,..1L- .. ..10

.6178 tti is old) fiivlriop wQl resume 
perance work with renewed vigor.
that62*8Cleveland .. .. 

Philadelphia .. !b29
.

89
.473
.470

10et.
9 areOh .4709. 8

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR IS CURABLE ! ! 110 • «4
.40012

Eastern League
OTTAWA, ONT., May 8.—(Special)— 

In tits opening game of the Eastern Can» 
League, Ottawa defeated Montreal 

6‘ ito 8, after a close game. The viators 
outbatted the locals, but Bennett man
aged to keep his offerings fairly well scat
tered. Soon by innfogui—
Montread........................ 13000100 1—6
Ottawa........................... 1

GOLF MADAM :
Are you afflicted with this Disease 
Are you still using a RAZOR 
Are you still using a TWEEZER

Then you CERTAINLY have not used M-A-J4!
Dr. Alexander Grossman, the eminent Hair Special, has after i ç years of Research 

and Experimenting discovered an ABSOLUTE Remedy/or this unsightly Disease.

9r 1
:Preparing for the Track

The trefoing season (has commenced at 
tit, and already S. A. Rockford, 
-known trainer has several fast 

ones on tiie track. Among those under bis 
care are Alie» H, 2.44*; Happy Girl, 2.391; 
Robert D., 3 year old green pacer ; Mon- 
son, by Israel, and Geo. A., by Edgardo, 
the latter will arrive today.

Mf. Rockford formerly trained at Cor
nier, New Hampshire, and in 1898 ' 
paigned Dandy 'Boy, where he holds 
oral track records, with him that year. 
Mr. Rockford’s ability a# a trainer is se
cond to none, as be has worked under 
some of the best trainers ip America. Am
ong the animals campaigned by Rockford 

The Seal, 2.074, owned by Edgar 
Stodhgrd of (Portsmouth, N. H.; Ellen R., 
2.084; John T., 2.094 Andy W., 2.174; and 
Dandy Boy, 2.174, the latter animal broke 
twenty-four sets of hobbles previous to 
Mr. Rockford taking him in bend.

Daniel Steele, the weR known horse 
trainer of P. E. I., came to St. John last 
week and took Mr. Fleming’s pacer, Gold
en Gate, away to the ïslànd, where he 
will prepare him for the season’s racing.

Mr. Steele jumped up behind Golden 
Gate last /ear and landed him second in 
a raoe after several unsuccessful attempts 
by others.

Interesting Matches
GARDEN (STY, L. I„ May *. — In the 

final (round: of the annual invitation, tour
nament of the Garden City Golf Club, 
played here Saturday, Waiter J. Travis, 
of foe bom» qlub, defeated Arden M- 
Robbins, aria • local player, and won this 
president’s cup by nine up and eight to 
play.

E. tif. Byers of Allegheny, Pa., wo» 
the governor's cup tsr beeripg $L S. Panne- 
lee, of New Haven, by eight up and seven 
tojyky.

The dub cup wee won by C. F. Watson, 
Essex county, who beat June* Ç. Batter- 
son, lake wood, N. J., by on» up. 
Garden City Cup went t6 Donald McKel- 
ler, Midland, who wop for fiv» qp end 
four to play, from J- C. EhlBip» of Holly
wood.
holes match play.

i
'
iof

01003020x—6 the

Eastern League Saturday
% KK»;fflT L
At Jersey City—Baltimore, 4; Jersey Clty.l. 
At Toronto—Rocheeter-Toronto, postponed 

rain.

(Montreal (Witness, Friday.)

pWw^rwiWhi“ -SSd®
ket ot a few days ago. Speculation in mar
ket securities usually rum to one extreme or 
the otoer. A rising market convince» the in- 
vesting public font prices must go higher
M « «« ra
other hand a decUpipg market, equally with
out eenie or reason, ia immediately accept-

. SHI& W.T« WKÏ»
tefocrtoje.^ ÿfiSSÿfÇ&
‘‘bear” the market indefinitely. Notwith
standing the slump In Wall street securities 
the prosperity which the United States is now 
enjoying is unparalleled, and while this con
tinues there cannot be any lasting serious 
depression in the stocks of the country. 
Speculators are now paying the penalty Ot 
-their excesses of the past few months. Com
mission houses are reported to be doing lit
tle business, which shows that the public Is 
not deeply interested in the market. This la 
one of the peculiarities of stock exchange 
dealings. A low-priced market has no in
ducement for the outside speculator, but be 
ja all anxiety to take a hand in a market 
that Is developing th^topAeayy tendency.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE

i

GUARANTEEDEastern League Sunday
At Newark—Jersey City, 4; Newark 5—U 

Innings.
At Rock Point (R. I.)—Provldsnce, g;

«Srâl-HButtalo,

New England League Saturday
At HayerhiU—(Haverhill, 7; Concord, Î. 
Manchester—Manchester, l; Fall River, 2. 
At Lynn—Nashua, 4; Lynn, 2.

Connecticut League Saturday
M Holyoke—(Holyoke, #; Meriden, 0.
Ü NreSéii-.».

New London—New Lnoodon, 3; Norwich,

Baseball Notes

GUARANTEEDcam-
sev-

Tote ;To Core 
the Coarsest 

Crowder

4; Montreal, L The

are:

All tiie final pounds were xt 36 NOIUMOUS
/

to the
AUTOMOBILING Money I

RefundedBAY CITY, Utloh, IMay 5—John Clark
son, the fatuous base ball pitcher, has been 
taken to » private sanatorium at flint, on 
account of mental disorders.

(Clarkson hfm been in a bad way for 
several months, but a few days ago, his 
father came her# from Boston and a fam
ily conference decided ithait it was neces
sary to take him where he could get prop
er treatment. They expect he will fully 
recover.

Clarkson has keep engaged ip the cigar 
and tobacco business here since he retired 
from the ball field

The St. Peter's Y. M.' A. feet yesterday 
afternoon and formed • baseball team to 
play Monday and ' Friday afibernoons in 
the field adjoining the ehurdh.

The ‘'Boy Manager," Jake Stahl of the 
Washington Atiteriotvns, is certainly mak
ing a great showing with his team.

The Washington baseball club (has been 
Incorporated at 1100.000, divided into 10,- 
opo shares at IIB each.

Manager Dunn, of Providence, has made 
■n offer to Manager Collins of the Boston 
Americans for Pitcher Jossjyn. Joeslyn 
(Was touched up freely a* Rocky Point, but 
fade showing during the season has been 
good, and be ought to make a valuable 
man for the local team, says the Provid
ence (Bulletin. Dunn hopes to secure him 
in the course of a day or two.

One of the big advertisements at the 
Worwich ball grounds reads thus: “Hit

We sumM
■

:

A Narrow Esespt
'■ HAnd We Can PROVE IT.

above le not the result of magi», but of this Wonderful Discovery named MAJI,
This photograph is of but ONE of the THOUSANDS ot cares thte MAJI hte cured. _______
MAJI is endorsed and recommended bythe moat reputable PhyeicUae as the OHLY remedy for PERMAN

ENT removal and destruction of SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.

New York, May 6-(WlUe attompUng at 
Brighton Beach race track today to break 
the one mile track ot 63 reloads, mads by 
Barney Oldfield., Joe Ndtofl, m a cfogr,Kcu«^iurarS ms
Bug,” crashed Into foe toaco at one ot the 
track turns and was badly cemaged. Tls 
automobile was running at be; ter than a 
mile a minute rate. The machine was 
brought to a step without upsetting end 
Nelson -was not hurt.

PMOrigin of the Thoroughbred
The eminent naturalist, Mr. Richard 

Lydekker, reporte an interesting discovery 
in connection with the origin of the 
thoroughbred horse.

Recently be wrote to the London Times 
asking for the skulls of pedigree horses 
for the British Museum. In explanation 
of that request he explains that it was 
recently noticed (that a horse skull from 
India to the British Museum showed 
slight depression in front of the eye, evid
ently representing the pit for the face 
gland (like that of a deer,) which existed 
in extinct three toed hipparions, or prim
itive horses.

A sijnilar depression was detected in the 
skulk of (the racers (Stockwell and Bend 
Or end of an Argb horse. Subsequently, 
Professor Lankesber and Mr. Lydekker 
ascertained (that it exists also in the 
skulls of the famous racers Eclipse, Or
lando and Hermit. Thus far they have 
failed to detect it in any of the ordinary 
English and continental horses. On the 
other hand it exists, in a toss rudimentary 
condition, in the fossil true horses of In
dia. Apperently, thip face gland rudiment 
exists in «the skulls of all thoroughbred

Mrs. A- Patterson, Mrs. L. T. Nose and 
Phillip Nase intend leaving next month 

trip to Vancouver, Portland, Oregon, 
and pofote in Calif crania.

F. W. Taylor, who was recently sent to 
England to manage the London branch of 
the Bank of Montreal, is a Monoton boy, 
the son of Ezekiel Taylor.

Frank White went to Fredericton Satur
day, where he will remain several day#.

Mrs. Thomas Walker and Dr. f. D. 
Walker will leave today to visit Mrs. Lord 
at Peabody (Mass.)

E. W. Dowling and his eon, Master 
Reginald Dowling, arrived from Montreal 
on Saturday and spent Sunday in the city.

David Russell arrived from Montreal on 
Saturday and is visiting his father, John 
Russell, sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Peleppe, of St. Pierre; F- 
W. Elds, wife and child, of North Adams 
(Maes.), and G. B. Hodmer and wife, Hali
fax, were registered at the New Victoria 
Hotel yesterday.

The

on a

r ACTS QUICKLY AND PERMANENTLY. I*- jjgIN ROCKWOOD PARK
The new log cabin being built in Rock- 

wood Park ie rapidly approaching comple
tion. The walls, floor and roof are finidh- 
ed. The work of building the old fash
ioned fire-pfooe and chimney will be com
pleted in a few days.

Mrs. Turnbull, who donated the cabin, 
will also furnish it when completed. A 
house for the park keeper will probably 
be ’built near the cabin in order that pic
nic parties who wish to use the new place 
may conveniently secure admittance. A 
small fee will be charged parties who have 
their luncheons there.

/ 1

a

‘ 1
The getion of this wonderful Com pound commences Immediately op its application to the part» afflicted. H 

does not burn the Hair thus making it return more course apd bristly th an ever, MAJI goes to the root of 
the Evil, it destroys the CAUSE of the growth, it destroy» the faetors favorable to Its growth- MA^I «free 
by destroying the PRODUCTIVE conditions that cause this Disease. If ypu want to ho Cured, if y<m
want to dispense with the Razor, if you want to discard the heavy Veil you are compelled to W6*T tg conceal 
this humiliating, unsightly blemish- get a bottle of MAJI now, at ones. If your druggist dge» pet fctoP fi, 

my $1.00 to us direct and it wiR be mailed tq you (postage prepaid) l# plain WTgPPOT.SC

♦I ¥
DBPT. 55- THB TUMUSH REMEDY COMPANY, 

161 Cplumbus Avenue, New YorH, N. X»
REMEMBER MAJI IS GUARANTEED TO CUBE OR MONET REFUNDED.

♦ 'j
♦

Coupons for-sj
Valuable coubo» 

e of RaiploxA 0

Boada.—“Do you know, I always have to 
stop and think before I speak of croquet or 
a croquette, or I’d be pretty sure to get the 
wrong word.” . ^

Street.—“And no wonder. Croquet and cro
quettes are both myetories.”

<1.
In every

'lug Spiok-packag 
ing Tobacco.

WANTED-200 Good Men for the
t!

ï
Î.
s
I
I

Water WorKs Construction
%#

!
«
'
I

1

To Work on Rockland Clay, Concrete and Tunnel W *
w;

;

Apply at Works, Robinson's Lake, Loch Lo
or at 112 Queen

î
■

» !

reel, City, i. M:

B, MOONEY ®. SONS.
,v

V
J

■ 1
>-
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rSSL Great Bargains in Ladies^ Tailor-made Costumes.
sale commences today.

\ Mf Tueed»r
s^fer. Minor Notes

Alfred Dumand, of Quebec, is the guest 
of Starry Warner, Main street. Mr. Dur- 
raed -has recently returned from a trip 
to Soutirera California, where .he went on 
account of poor health. /

The wood-boat Blaie arrived at Indian- 
town this morning from up river. It is 
reported that Tapley Bros, bought the 
wood.

Mies Constance Warner of Pokiok, who 
has been seriously ill with pneumonia, is 
much improved today.

The river steamer» are bringing much 
ooutttry produce to the city at present. 
The Blaine arrived today with a. large 
quantity of vegetables.

STh

"tisSyfe 'jii~jes8y.s The Waists, Jackets and Skirts of these Costumes are newest up-to-date cut and finish, all made frôflfî 
fashionable Tweeds and Cloths, and just the pick of this season’s styles.

We have not waited till the close of the season to make this great reduction sale, but take this early daté 
to clear our whole stock of Costumes, and give buyers an opportunity to secure these suits at great reductions 

during the height of the season.

6t jV=

£Vprarvflrs™£
comron-e.

Beet ere Star No. l.mWte TWd Tue»- 
Hay at. » p. m„ Temperance Hall. (Mar
ket Building. Charlottle street, 8t John,

m.. in
C!ra &Wed need 
Germain eet.

’^%ÎVV
John, (north).

$10 75 for $1500 Costumes; 
18.25 “ 25.00

$20 75 for $28.00 Costumes.
Over $o to select from. Come promptly to the sale and secure '

your size in Costume.

$9.85 for $13.00 Costumes; 

13.25 “ 18.00
Ionf-

I MBECTKHîa.
eta Ne 1 meets Friday at 8 ». m, 
raerance HÙ1, (Market Building.)U a^.’-STUrtbFrl*tyBat 7 90

' Xp.le «•
ÎÏP'Tour^No 8 meets "first, seoomi and 

Thursdays, at 7.80 p. m., in Tern- 
Hall, Matket Place, St. John,

at 8 p.

«♦
*BRETHREN IN UNITY•• In ' I

■4 *Aid. Lewis and Aid, Macrae in a 
Tiff at This Morning’s Meet
ing. ______

An illustration of the deep and abiding 
affection which the members of 'the city 
council hold for each other, and the utter 
harmony prevailing between the members 
of that body was afforded at the meeting 
of the water and sewerage board this 
morning. Aid. Lewis was speaking, and 
in defending his attitude on the Mdspec 
pulp mill question, he said “I am here to do 
my duty to the people I represent and 
•to stand by the oath I took/' Here the 
alderman glanced at Aid Macrae. What
ever -he may have seen is not known, but 
at any rate he continued as follows:— 
“I see AM. Macrae does not take much 
stock in -that oath 'but I do.”" “W hat’s 
that?” said Aid. Macrae. Aid. Lewis re
peated his statement^ and Aid. Macrae 
replied “Take that back, I didn’t say 
anything.” “Well you gave a sort of turn 
when I spoke,” replied the alderman for 
Sydney.

“I did not -hear what you said. I was 
not paying attention to you. No one does 
for you do not know what you are 'talk
ing about,” was Aid. Macrae's rejoinder.

Aid. Lewis withdrew the offending re
mark, and the incident closed there. 
FUNERALS.

?ir
TtoèlIH. No. 4 meets Monday 

m*, 1b Temperance Hall. Main 
Falrville, St. John Go.

;

MACAULAY BROS. <0. CO.
Local News.

.

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.
-Steamer Man tinea arrived at St. Lucia
Saturday from Norfolk.

Only one man 
police Headquarters last night.

Battle line steamship Tribia arrived at 
Hamburg yesterday from Savannah.

Battle line steamship Pvdna railed from 

New York for Miramichi yesterday (Sun
day).

---------*---------
James Farris of Fredericton, arrived m 

the eity today on the Atlantic express.

Frank Milligan ha» been promoted to 
He captain of the St. David’s Bearer Corps, 
owing to the resignation of William Mal
colm.

Henry Patterson was the only drunk 
brought in by tho police on Saturday last. 
He was in court this morning and sen
tenced to a tine of fit.

—-----1----------
The adjourned meeting of St. Jofyn Dis

trict Lodge, L. O. L. will be held in the 
Orange Hall, Germain street, Tuesday even 
ing the 9th inet. at 7.30 o’clock sharp.

The Holv Ghost and Ue yacht Coronet 
is still at anchor in .port at the west end. 
All day yesterday the strangers held ser
vices on board the vessel. There is nothing 
new to report.

D. A. KENNEDY, 32-36 King Square^* 1sought protection at i
V

%

Follow the crowds to this sale of Dry Goods. Nothing like thfe/ 
values ever offered in this city. Every dollar’s worth of Goods 

Must be sold during the next three months.

Safety Pins, 2 cards for 3c; 25c. Men’s Braces for 19c. pair. Big Sale of Cashmere Hosiery.
|3T Come and get a bargain.

THE LATE GEORGE McLEOD
!

A RAILWAY; HALIFAX IS Î
ii DISASTERDETERMINED
!

Qrea
Need
Steel

Express From Halifax Is 
Off the Track, En
gineer White Under 
the Engine.

To Deprive St. John of 
the West India Serv->■

THE DEATH OE 
S. HAYWARD ice.

OTTAWA, Ont, May 6 Special.)—Mr. Piok- 
ford, of Plckford & Black, who have gat the 
steamship service between Halifax and the 
West Indies, is here today interviewing the
aB^Vs?. regard here that train No. 25 left the track at

^cu^JÆn Evans’ siding, midway between Dorche*

laMT‘ PicMordY Mug 4totorviewed by your ter and Sackville. All the oars left the
present0 carried hae^been track except a pullman. The engineer i.
lose to the company, still they had carried 
out all their obligations to the government.
By dropping out St. John and the three is
lands which supplied little or no business, 
the service could he Increased by four trips.

SI John gave in the gross some 14 per cent 
of the whole business, but this practically 
was reduced to 8 per cent. The freight, too, 
was of an unremurierattve character. It 
consisted largely of bay and box goods. It 
was bulky and low rates.Ho-wever, the company proposed to carry 
this freight at a rate when forwardedby 
rail from St. John to Halifax and from Hali
fax to Its destination at a price “o higher 
than was now being paid from St. John to 
the West Indies. This left the only 
complaint on the part of St. John to be a 
sentimental one. and not a business one.

Mr. Plckford laid all these matters before 
the "department and the St. ^kn^d Hali
fax members. The subsidy with the contract 
is the same as before, $10,950 a month.

us? SILK REMNANTSWord was received at the I. C. R- effis*.One of the Best Known 
Wholesale Merchants 
of St. John. We are going to sell all our Black and Colored Silk Remnants at Half Price.

The lengths range from half yard to five yards in length.
Any persons who can make use of Remants of Silk will do well to inspect this lot.

THEY WON’T LAST LONG.
rnlnred Wool Henrietta. Regular 65c. goods, 44 inch wide, at 50c. per yard, in Cardinal, Scarlet, Palo- 

Blue, Brown, Fawn, Riseda Green, Moss Green, Pink, White Cream and Black.
For House Gowns, BLOUSES, Children’s DEESSES, and general wear there is nothing better.

Fey Braid Trimming and Allover Laces in great variety. At

Profound regret was universally exprees- 
! ed today when it
! that S. Hayward, president of The S.

. I Hayward Company, had passed away. Mr.

rSrfu! ktodtnd you are welcome rear, but returned to St. John in March,
■efla tiw pmd kind and you ere ^ ^ ^ ^ week8 he has been rtay-
to test before yon bu). ing at the Victoria Hotel. Mr. Hayward

The funeral of Ae latelW O'Brien, f last of that branehof the Hayward
took place this morning from his riser’s family. He leaves a wrfow but no child- 
residence, Sheriff street. The body was ren- H. P. (Haj-ward of tire H P Hay 
rtkeT^St. Peter’s church, where Key. ward Oo, m a nephew Throughout the

'■“■"Æ? jsÆ'oS s irsrüf-sa s

bearers. Biographical Review contains the
following sketch of Mr. Hayward and the 
Heyward family:—

"Samuel Hayward, wholesale hardware 
dealer of St. John, well known in the 
hardware trade throughout the maritime 
provinces, was bom in Kings county in 
1888, a eon of David and Sarah (MeCuBy) 
Hayward. TTi. great-grandfather Hay
ward was an officer in the British army 

Thee were oo new development» ie the during the War of the Revolution, and 
f owe ef the (hip laborer's demand for after the war was over was granted a 

higher wages. The men ate working et tract of land in Nova Scotia. A part of 
the sew rate of 40 cente an hour. The the city of Halifax is built on land con- 

will he fuly discussed tomorrow tained in his grant. After a time he 
et the meeting to be held, in the abandoned the land, and removed to A3- 

Boexd of Trade rooms. bert county. New Brunswick, settling
« where old Shepody now stands. There

he lived until his death. His son George 
Griffith Hayward, grandfather of Samuel 
Hayward, was a farmer by occupation. 
He reeded in Sussex, Kings county, and 
there, in addition to carrying on farming, 
be built and operated what was long 
known as Hayward's mi-11 a-t Dutch X al
ley. Be reared a family of four 
and four daughters. He was one of the 
organizers of the liberal party in an at- 

Tbe -Baptist ministers held their regular tempt to divorce politics from the old 
weekly meeting tho morning. There was and made a hard fight for good
e good «Uafamos of the ratoistera at the government. He withdrew his member- 

' dhttitfaes. He^orts were eead and ^ip from the old church, and assisted in 
routine l~lA treeracted. Ber. Dr. ^wn- organizing the Methodist church of Sussex, 
ehr of Ottawa, who preached in Fairwille jje aTd Ms wife lived to a good old age.

also Rev. «David Hayward, above named, grew 
ep on hie fether’s farm, and followed 
agricultural pursuits throughout bis life. 

^ weekly Has wife, Sarah, -was a daughter of Squire 
-V—a-- in Ootwowy <dierch "Samuel MoCully, who came from Ghe- 

d™r*«were re- pody. and wh«e famrly were nerghWof 
"T the Haywards. This union wae blessed

by two eons and four daughters. Tire 
daughters were:—Manon, Susan, Abigail 
end EhsAeth. aU now dsoeesed. The 
eon, WIBiem H., is also deceased David 
Haywwrt died at the age of 8T years, and 
his wife a* the advanced ago of M.

"Samoti Hayward engaged in mercan
tile tmemeee for himself when only eix- 
-teen year» Of age at Upper Sussex. AftCT 
continuing there for some yearn hie health 
gave out, and he was obliged to give up. 

Meg- He wen-t west, and for two yearn Hved 
among the Rocky Mountains, seeking to 
recover his lost vitality. In 1870 he came 
to -this city, and became a member of the 
firm of Warwick, dark & Co., -hardware 
dealers. Four yeans -later Mr. Warwick 
withdrew from the company, and the 
name was changed to dark & Hayward. 
Three yeans subsequent to this Mr. dark 
retired, and Mr. Hayward carried on the 
business under the name of S. Hayward 
& O. until 1895, when the business was 
pot into a joint stock company, and in
corporated as The S. Hayward Company, 
t!r Hayward has since been president of 
the company, which is one of the largest 
hardware concerns in the Maritime Prov-

pdnned under the engine. No one else is 

hurt.
was learned at noon

♦
MORE HOPEFUL

ABOUT THE LOGS

Reports From Up River—An 
Unsavory Case in the Police 
Court

ROBT. STRAIN $ CO., 27 ® 29 Charlotte St.HRBDBRIOTON, N. B„ May 8 Special.— 
Mrs. Charlotte Thompson was arraigned in 
the police court this morning, charged with 
keeping a disorderly house. Evidence was 
taken and the case will be resumed tomor
row.

♦
* THE PROTESTANTAnnie Taylor, Annie Borne, Ghee. Mom- 

see owd Henry Forties, charged with fight
ing together on Charlotte street Tburedgy 
afternoon, were in court this rooming. 
They were found gtity and remanded till 
tira afternoon. Morrison deposited 820 
for hie re-appearance.

globe clothing storeORPHAN ASYLUM Mrs. Allan, sister of Mm. Thompson, and 
two men, Gross and Simpson, found in the 
house, are being held on the charge of be
ing inmates of a bawdy house. Two chil
dren belonging to Mrs. Thompson have been 
sent to the alms house for the present.

Beniamin Rice, a former resident of New 
Maryland, died at the alms house this 
morning, aged eighty-two.

It rained very 
part of last night 
ly appreciated by the farmers and lumber
men. The river le about on a standstill to
day.

The Scott Lumber Company have been 
notified that their drive on St. John Head
waters is making fair progress, 
foreman, Robert Forbes, writes that nearly 
a foot of snow fell there one day last week, 
and he is hopeful of being able to get the 
logs out.

Annual Meeting Held in the Y. 
M. C. A. Rooms This Morning 
—New Directors Chosen. Important Sales Now In Progress.

Men’s Fancy Worsted Suits from $8.00 to $12.00
Men’s Stripe Tweed Suits “ 5^.00 to 8.00
Men’s Mixed “ “ “ 6.00 to 10.00
Men’s Black Worsted Suits “ 8.00 to 15.00

«sTwial attention called to the way those Suits are made and Trimmed. All Suits Tailor Made.
=1-0»* CLOTHING STORE, 7 .nd^

*

heavily here the greater 
and the change was great-The annual meeting of the Protestant Or-

J. E. Irvine, O. H. -Warwick, Rev. E. A. 
Wicher, T. H. Bstahrooks, S.truan Roberteoo, 
John M. Taylor, O. H. Pertre, W. S. Faber, 
Rev. G. O. Gates, Rev. J. A Richard soil, Dr. 
W. 8. Mordeon, James Manchester, Joseph 
AUlson and Geo. B. Falrweather.Rev. Mr. 
Wicher takes the place of the late Rev. John 
de Soyres on the executive.

Tihe reporta submitted showed the Institu
tion to be flourishing, but the accommoda
tion wae considerably taxed.

O. H. Warwick, as treasurer, submitted an
nual report showing receipt* o($S,»«■«*, a 
balance on hand on May 6. 1604. of $348.91 
received from a special deposit Î600 and from 
matured city debentures $1,500, and refunds 
Of $6.68. This made the total receipts for the
y*The**«penses amounted to $8,tBt.6^ leav
ing a balance on hand of $2,846.44. The in
vestment report shows that the institution 
holds mortgages to the extent of $18,700, 
bonds and debentures to $18,400. and bank 
stock to $1,864.67 A total of $29,264.67.

—i

Their

Our ledy read** will notice with inter
est tiie grand reduction ,rale enoWrooed in

T Broe. * 
This firm 

has pawed

♦
edverttiemani of 

Oo. in tide evendag's Time., 
has not waited til &a 
to wish, tie great réduction on this- sea
son’s tailor mode ooetmnes tor Jadis*, but 
take tide early date tor oleawoce aak.

the VERY SUDDEN DEATH

Patrick «Ryan Died of Heart 
Failure on Brussels Street.

sons

vr SKIRTS. SKIRTS. *Death came suddenly to -Patrick Ryan, an 
aged resident of Gilbert's Lane, shortly 
before nine p'clock this morning.

Mr. Ryan, left home, apparently in good 
health, but was taken ill on his way to 
work on Queen square, and died on a 
doorstep on Brussels Street on his way 
home. Dr. ffjewin and Rev. Fr. Goughian 
were summoned, but he was dead. The 
body was taken to bis home.

Mr. Ryan was for more than twenty-five 
years employed at Fernhill cemetery and 
during the past two summers worked in 
the Old Burial Ground and on the squares. 
He was about 70 years of age and is sur
vived by one daughter, who resides at 
home, and a sop and daughter living in 
Boston.

■we-w-w
+ This is the best line of Skirts we have ever offered you. We guar

antee every one to be a perfect fit and make. They are all new and 
up-to-date materials and style. They are all goods you want and at

prices you’ll pay.
Blacfc sKirti, seven and nine gore, some plaited ; also Flaring SKirts, trimmed with pipings of same \

mateSo^bS in*fvy5a?d l£tfî£ÿmaterklfsuS/for s™Jrwear. $3, $5.25, $3.4S,$3.9S 

Misses Skirts in Fancy Cloths, tucked and trimmed with buttons. $2.15 and $2.2$.

saeu’SKsr MONCTON NEWS
MONCTON, N. B., May 8.—(Special)— 

J. J. McDonald received news bet night 
of the death of hie brother, Alexander Mc
Donald at Cambridge, Maee., yesterday. 
Deceased waa formerly a well-known con
tractor. and builder here. He leaves a 
wife and family. Deoeseed was 53 year»
°£,n?e body of Mise Wühdmina Snow, 

daughter of W. C. Si»w, arrived here this 
morning from Denver, Colorado, where 
her death occurred on Tuesday last.

Mrs. Lambert of St. John, who was ar
rested by the police at her mother’s, Mrs. 
John Jeffrie»’, on the charge of being an 
occupant of a disorderly house, was fined 
825 or three months this morning.

rtwtine butinera transacted, 
otitic who bed been *o Tor-

aSgsttSEs
ed into Pe*tiro*6t.Methodist ehuroh yes- 

<• ■ irtrilu)Mi
!

+

THE ANTWERP STEAMER
V VDEATH op HIRAM T. GIGGEY

#. <3«*er, whb for ti* pert ton
HALIFAX, N. 6. May 8—(Special)— 

Steamer Norden from Antwerp and St. 
John’s , Nfld arrived here at noon today. 
Tug Goliath left here today for St. John 
to tow two scows to Montreal.

MONTREAL STREET RAILWAY
(MONTREAL, May S—(Special)—Thé 

proposed issue of $1,000,000 bonds by the 
Montreal Street Railway has been post
poned for the present.

"I have here," said the amateur inven- 
tor. ae he extracted a small model from hie 
grlfr, *‘a device that will warn the engineer 
of a train when anyone Is crossing the 
track.”"No good,” rejoined the railway manager. 
“It’s the party crossing the track that re
quires the warning. ' '—Cttricago Daily News.

SHARP & McMACKIN, 335 Main Street, North End" [«0
ait 7 JO•to Utter, dtod thto 

c’ofotic. Hr. <keev had bw io poor 
hrakh for the part art

>

wW heart 
very low about -three ! You Are >POLICE REPORTS A Special Sale of

He waa though* to be im-ago. An overcoat, found on Carmarthen street, 
awaits an owner at the Central police sta-

friande.
Mr. Giggey was 49 yean el ape, end 

leave, a wife and brother to $noero their 
sad loss. The funeral wfl take plane oo 
Weduradey.

#

Dishestl<m
*The police report a dangerous hole ia the 

sidewalk on Prince Wm., near Brittain
*tMnrey Chapiro has been reported by the 
police for working In a store on Brussels 
street without a llcecee.

#
t

People moving would do well J 
to give us a call. #

Our goods and our prices are ^ 
right.

Our

TOMORROW.

All Dishes at REDUC
ED PRICES during this,
sale.

*♦
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE $5.00,V-

RUMOR OF STRIKE
Rev. C. P. -Hanington, of Central Nor

ton is in the city today.
-Harold Hatfield, formerly of this city, 

but late of Amherst, -loaves tonight for 
Boston. *

Rev. Father Savage, parish priest of Sus
sex, arrived today on the Maritime ex-

inceg.
"Mr. Hayward was married in 1874 to 

Mies Margaret Ryan, a daughter of James 
Ryan, Esq., of Stud holm.”

U was reported title morning «hat there 
was a strike threatened among the laborers 
employed by Meeer*. McArthur and McVey 
In the new water worts extension. .Inquiry 
altied to allaite any oatxflrmatffin bt It. It 
wae etaved that the tien demanded more 
wages and. falkeg to tola, they would go 
with Mesere. Mooney. R to not thought 
probable that any su» demand wee made, 
as the contractor» lit fort of trouble would 
lnimeMately^brtng man ftton outside to take
thWord°ra<2h**ll
the laborers ratotoi 

ftrt H tofoflT:

best value ever offered .
ceAA Gold crown 
S5.UU In the city.

.... $5.00 

....... $1.00

special lines will interest J

# Why not give us a call and 
save at least ten per cent.?

“Edith!” the old gentleman bawled from 
the head of the stairs, “you 3net aak your
young 
time.”

“Very well, pa,” replied the dear girl In 
the parlor; then, after a pauee. “Jack says 
yes, if you’re sleepy, go to bed, by all 
means.”—Philadelphia Press.

We make the you. ibestman if he doesn’t think Its near bed-
Teetli without pistes ... ......
Gold fillings from ......... .......
Silver end other
Tooth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.

♦
SIlKfiN OPPORTUNITY

■In view of the predicted “silk summer”
! a sale of genuine Japanese silks is vary 
timely M. R. & A. Ltd. are -today adver- 
rising a sale to commence tomorrow when ton, is registered at the Clifton, 
plain white, plain black and colored sol Rev. Charles Comben, who preached yes 
stiles are to be the attraction. Read the terday in the Apobaqui circuit returned

v tow pioe to the edvertieeuiwt.

filling from ............. 6Cc

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,
14R Mill St.

press.
.... . FREE j•Rev. Jos. MdLeod, D. D., of IVederdc- CHAS. F. FRANCIS » CO.,Consultation 

Tho Famous Hale Method.
A girl who belongs to the choir 
Is load of the oddest attoir;

She sings in a gown 
Which begins so low down 

Tfcat the organist blushes like foir.

tiffs mornlsg that $141 Charlotte St., 72 Mill St<Boston Dental Parlors,
lee-Weto-a*. Dt*J. ». Pr°IV
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